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SEVENTEENTH YEAR

" forty thousand saw the fight.

V i
IliilON THU CROW’S NEST Ï»A.<SS SURVEY.Batt. I waited a lone time, the Queen • 

Own being held In check by a leee number 
than themselves, and the artillery 

of the advance guard was net to heard, 
1 don’t know what became of It, but te 
my knowledge they did not come into ac
tion at all. I hear since that they fired 
fonr guns. Had they come into ac
tion the Grenadier» could have advanced 
with a fair chance of success of aecom-
P%heeD&h were completely out ’of It." 
the Colonel went on, " because they were 
too for distant to support In time the rest 
of the force. In my estimation the rear 
guard attained the task set for them, al
though I think that they had a great deal 
of luck In doiug so. (Laughter.) I don t 

agrvo, but that la uiy 
be wrong, but I don't 

fair to you and 
Idea.

:*

of men T,

■s;,
!8 DOLLARS

% x
SENS Own R'Rej m Protestants and Catholics 

Went to Their Churches.
ust to intro1 
Pall and E ma

I up
it ii-' On?orrigan, % 'i

M
you can all 
lulou. I may

_______ am. I think It only
to my self to give you exactly my 1c 
(Cries of " Hear, hear," ami laughter.) 
do not disparage In any shape or form any 
corps. I know they were aft Inspired with 
the one Idea, that of their own efficiency 
and a desire of knowledge. The lesson to
day has been a good one, and I am satis
fied you will all benetlt by It.

THE MINISTER OF MILITIA.
Col. Otter concluded by stating that he 

would be glad to discuss the manoeuvres wfth any of the officers He Ihen proposed

Sfcsrw ïr.ssÆ!Ti«SB5|
of loyal support. .Hon. Dr. Borden was received with con
tinned cheers. • He made a light "P®11*1;
brimful of amusing comparions. It had 
been his pleasure to meet gathertngs ot 
officers five or six times since he had been 
In the Cabinet, and he looked upou them 
all as the most enjoyable occoslous of lds 
life, the last always appearing a little net
ter than the others. Mnnt-He referred the gathering to the Mont 

papers for particulars of the good
__he had with Montreal joffieers.
The speaker was pleased with the ex

planation of the manoeuvres he saw "art 
5f on the Don Flats. He wus bound to 
confess that he had not thoroughly umbra- 
stood them until they were explatoed 
bv Col. Otter. He did not wish to reficct 
oil Col. Otter’s report, but lie “»““**?* 
some additional light mlÇhfthu)«th 
udou It bv some member of the «tu 
talion, tie thought It hadbeen avery 
valuable lesson to volunteers and orncers alike!™ It looked more like bnelness than
“jeuied %

oPrUnatThVeVro^oe°»eeM you

th rough previous to the mar£,h"Ji1a8î. 
how fatigued they must have been. It was by fa™ the most creditable performance he 
had ever witnessed.

TAFFY FOR THE MEN.
Hon. Dr. Borden continued: “

speak through the offlcers to tl.u 
men, who are none the less Important 
(cheers) of the view which tn old vol
unteer takes of what he^nLich t*?! lust 
etch battalion came up I tiitraght It Just 
an perfect as could be, but the next m 
ways seemed better. I doubt If’an e*P® 
ei-i,,, UD the performance could nave 
given one slnglcmark higher to one corps 
than to another.” _ _ >,Lieut.-Col. Otter, Dr. Borden 8ald* 5*1 
referred to him as the man who saPP!j£j! 
the clothes, and one gentleman had efilmeq 
in “and little enough.” There was lote 
ot It smVna ft was. (Laughter.) He went 
on to remark that the pay ®J,Aheth“ll^r. 
was nothing In comparison with theser 
'""-rendered, but he begged notre 
ho asked to raise It. ne siuu,
“ My heart Is with you,

T am a member of the Government of Can®
»da and swore to guard the revenues of 
re* côantiî He asked for assistance of 
the officers to see that all money voted th*
Ui.lltla yas spent, honestly.___

MUST HAVE ANNUAL DRILL.
“ I am going to take you Into my 
rMWt • wn1. tiu^ne-

the'couutry V^bUe annua. titln, Mowat. Fleming, Breck. Kn.ght and

drill. (Cheers.) I said*9, succeed In hav- Th* reconnolterlng work of the Queen s 
It freely now. and If I dont sueeeeotn 0wn wag a pleasing feature of the con-
lug my own way with regard to tals the e uwn wa flïihg of all the corps was
Is going to be trouble. Dr Borden re test rue ^ded, and shows the good 
marked that fraouomy was effect of the vlgoi^us tmlnlng they have
that end. and he thought It «mW I.nduring the vast season,
clsed without- reCardlng *i,e jm- The concerted action of the
the militia. He ,1tou^î^?le '^'instruction green” and of No. 2 Co., B.C.I., ——
incuse benefit of the sc hols of admirable. At one time a company, from
to the militia tbroughou .hint polities each appeared simultaneously on two 
Its marked effect. He did not think pomi rrownlng heights overlooking a railway 
should be a factor In the militia, ana ^ * ln t,*e Talley hence th. where a
though he had heard ndtec05“ company of the 18th were stationed. They
he did not believe It. ana wouia u *■ opened fire and the company of defenders
“tioelng. Dr. Borden again "6ed ^t?t. WTheaDQneen’g<i'own received perhaps the 
^donteVnr.^o^w^g mérous

speeting i^supornttry should berable N» ^ooner ha^Jhe inform-
to defend himself and the better arnes g clreamatance their communication 
defend the less likely tobe ^dBua^i,on “Vth the 13th was cut off by the Grena- 
,°&Ll8S& *The Mayor and B^rd'of diers. and concerted manoeuvring was ren- 

Control.” replied to h* ^la.$e’umpires!" d6" Who'^thatr’ asked a spectator, as he

responded '^by^lTyrwhltt. Col. Way- ^^ ’̂^nobk'^d wlT'a d,g° 
Hug and Col. Paterson. ^ reatwo!ld have done credit to the

Duke of Wellington. “ I don’t know; looks
U To BprU "r^Mttle" pleasureP tato the long

Halleîujuh! bum again.” Their appearance 
on their return frem the mlr, scene of 
action, however, would seem to tne by 
stund^rs to have b6cn a greater justifies 
tlon for their expression of this sentiment.
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j i to Operatic Fertormaneee tor ChwreR 

Farpaeee—Oeneral Hew» Frans Ottawa.

Ottawa, Nov. 26.—(Special)—Thanks
giving Day was generally observed hi | 

city, religious services being held 
In nearly all the churches, Catholic as

sermons j 
the usual national i
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(I Protestant. Thewell as
preached were of
or patriotic character. Rev. Mr, Her 
ridge preached to a large congregation: ,
In St. Andrew’s Church. In the course, 
of his observations he alluded to the- 
Manitoba school question ; “We were 
pretty well assured,” he said, -this-'1 
time that the Manitoba school question- 
was settled, and whether It was or not! t 

It was right for Protestants to have: 
a proper regard for the claims of Re—(

catholics, and for Catholics to j '1 
regard It as their duty to build up : 
a citizenship. In this waywe couldd 
join together Catholics and Protestants» , 4
French and English, in the Une of Ca-v) 
nadlan unity and prosperity.”
OPERA FOR CHURCH PURPOSES^)

Two years ago' the congregation of8] 
Grace Church arranged for a présenta^! < 
tlon of the comic opera, “The Mascot. . 
in order to swell church funds. Much j 
talk was occasioned at the time owing., 
to Lord Aberdeen refusing his patron—) 
age, on the ground that the perform—j 
ance was not of a sufficiently moral!) 
character to warrant Us presentation i 
for church purpose» The result oil 
the Governor's action was a big ad ^ 
for the promoters and a large aug—; | 
mentation of church funds. Last weewi 
"Ben Hur" was presented here under- 
the auspices of the Grace Church-", 
Guild, but the moral opposition which ( 
made “TheMascot” a success had been 
reserved until after the chariot race1 
was concluded. In a letter to The 
Citizen, a correspondent states : “Here 
we are at the end of the most ad* - 
vanned period of moral and physical 
culture, flocking ln great numbers to 
see our Christian children and maid
ens disport themselves a la Herodias. 
and all Is well, because what money 
will be left after paying the varioiis 
dancing masters, costumes, cat*, etc., 
shall go towards the church supply.
Ben Hut is used «t» a background fee’ 
our danseuses’ vapory gowns and prêt- i 
ty ankles. What next ? And these 
danseuses are, most of them, misses in 
their early teens, many of them not 
yet in their teens, and they must not , 
be worried by school drudgery ; their 
nervous systems must not be set on) 
edge by hard study, and they must not1 
be made anxious about tasks of any: 
kind. Oh, no ; but they may, can and1 
must fret ahd worry about their pretty 
costumes, so scant as to give one the- 
shivers just to look at this climate. : 
They may dance and sup as late as,
11 p.m.. and get to their cots and beds’ 
much later, and keep this up for twoJ 
and three nights, to say nothing of a. 
matinee, because it is for a church. 4 
Of course they won’t be expected ln th» 
school room while this religious endea- 1 
vor is on. Rev. Richard Starrs of 
Brooklyn, In a recent discourse, mak
ing a review of his fifty years of pas
torate, says among many other inter
esting things : ‘There are signs of a ; 
drift ln the general Christian thought
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the rcffiinent, all ranks, 360, Including 
brass baud and bugle band. u ,AII

Roval Grenadiers (6 companies). Major 
Bruce In command—A Co., Cant Boyd, ana 
Lient. Stanley; B Co., Lieut. Myers. Lieut. 
Mason, Lieut. Wilkie; •€. ÇoM Captàln 
rfooderhnm, Lieut Sloane, Lieut. Xtllklns, 
D Co., Capt. Welles, Lieut. Street; E. Co., 
Lieut. Craig, Lieut. Maclnaes; F Co^, Capt. 
Lehmann, Lieut. Campbell, Capt. Brooks. 
Total strength, Including brass aud bugle 
bands, 327, , _ . ,

48th Highlandérs, Major Cosby In com- 
mand-A Co., Lieut. Thompson, Lieut. 
Cosby; B Co., Capt. H. C. McLean. Lieut 
Hall; C Co., Capt. Currie, Lieut. Catto; D 
Co., Capt Michie, Lieut. Perry; E Co., 
Capt. Orchard, Lieut. Mitchell; G anV H 
("ompanles, Lieut. Cosby, Lieut. Macdougall. 
Total strength, Including pipers and brass 
and bugle bands, 270. .

13th Battalion, Hamilton, Major Maclaren 
in Command-A Co.. Capt. Herring, Lieut. 
King, Lieut. Marshall; B Co., 42apt Lnbatt, 
Lieut. Robertson: C Co.. Major. Zealand. 
Opt. Brown; D Co., Lieut Fearman, Lient 
Ross; E Co., Capt. Powîs; F Co., Capt. 
Tldswell, Lient. Laldlaw, Lieut. Billings; 
G Co., Lieut. Logie, Lieut. Ambery: H Co., 
Capt. Moore, LleutS B.ruce. IJeut. Rowley. 
Total strength, including brass and bugle 
bands, 331. „

Royal Canadian Dragoons, Capt. Forres
ter ln command—Lient. Pearse and Surgeon 
Hall. Total strength 43.

No. 2 Co., R.R.C.I., Capt. ' Thacker In 
command- Lieut. King (7th Flfld Battery) 
and Capt. Nelson. Total strength 75.

Toronto Field Battery, first section; 
Capt. Myles ln command—Two sergeants, 
15 men and two guns; second section, Capt. 
Crean ln command, 2 sergeants, 16 
and 2 guns. Total strength 37.

The staff officers and umpires were: Lt.- 
Col. Otter. D.O.C., Lt.-Col. Buchan. Major 
Lessard. Lt.-Col. Dunn. Lt.-Col. Wayllng. 
Major Mead. Lt.-Col. Tyrwhltt. Lt.-Col. 
Patterson, Major Hehdrle, Capt. Wallace, 
Capt. 8. Denison. Major King* Surgeon- 
General Strange and Deputy £ergeon-Gen- 
eral Ryeraon. 4

lparticulars
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fast service to Italy.
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XUVE................ Dei 28

40 Toronto-eL, Agent

|i‘i U-X IB* To
P.R.
0NTROLin the OLD

COUNTRY,
Iand a squadron of the Royal Can»)- 

A/ragoous. The route of the moron 
via University to College to T

This

1Batte 
dlan
Eglinton-avenue, which latter pol 
men reached at about 11 o clock. 
was evidently much sooner than Lieut.- 
Col. Otter had exported they wm'M ar," 
rive and the men were allowed to stand 
eosy ” and they amused themselves far 
half" an hour or so as only soldiers can.

ON TO THE DON !
•Then orders were given to march toward 

the Don, and the brigade was split tip, 
et:eh to perform its different mode of
atInllthe meantime Lleut.-Col. Davidson s 
defenders-composed of the KtlAtJe8m^dLo 
Rprtion and two guns of the Toronto 
Field Battery and a troop of tbe Go^r- 
nor-General’a Body Guards—left the Ar
(Triren “carirmenfand VSTeSter re"the

EJkmm. “v s™
b^th’d bLu»-*™.

ed to Moore J ara -u u Battalion

In the centre hi rear.
THÏ) ENEMY 

The Body Guard* were 
scouting expeditions and 
word was
enemy were L sighted the

As soon as the being foresting commenced, the detmd re oe is Uon
ed to retire t«, th .n‘.'1 retired over
north of Taylor 8 Mins. I blew It up
the brldf?.atilttlîi|3P^1 The defenders were 
(supposedly) at ) ->• ,,°fher over a high forced to «’t'" =ltiriw^re a sero.id bridge
hill and held There was lots of
crossed a slight ravine. The w llttie 
thunder, powder 'l°d a™ >ke’ „n tUe east 
while the defenders artillery n gudden,y

to the parade ground. During i . .
numerous prisoners were fte- thejrsides. The Dragoon sconts ^«*r9,n^s

'SGuards In some cases outwitted tne
gulars.

THEN
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ft*hyal M^il Steamship 
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[ be due to arrive at 
pec. 22. and at Liver- 
png day.
lool—First cabin, $60 
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HANKSGIYING Day 
ln Toronto belongs 

soldiers by 
Yesterday 

no exception, 
a - great 

An Invading 
down np-

\1

T to the 
custom, 
was 
and It was 
day.

The Country : Excuse me, my friend, but you're squinting in the wrong direction. There’s 
the line you should take._______ ______________ ^confl-

be-
force came 
on the city from the
north and endeavored 
to gain entrance by 

of the Don 
A defending 

hand.

SOW PltEPAICE FOR XMAS.OUBBOSSLAJfD SPECIAL.mship [iae IS*
IThanhsglvlng Day 6eee and Ike Holiday 

Trade Coaataeaelag.
Th » Thanksgiving Day of 1896 Is 

past, and from now ufljll Christ) ws 
all of ' the stores will be very bVuiy 
with the holiday trade. Dots of people 
leave their purchases until the big 
rush commences. This is foolish, be- 

those who buy early get the 
choice of goods and at the same time 

shop more comfortably and get 
their purchases at as low or even low
er prlcea

Dineens, at King and Yonge-streets, 
the renowned hatters and furriers, an
ticipate a very busy month—the busi
est in their 28 years’ experience in 
business. They have the stock on hand 
with which to fulfil their expecta
tions. It is all new goods of the lat
est styles and the prices are less than 
those charged In smaller stores. The 
hats Dineens sell Include the newest 
product of the most famous English 
and American makers. Dineens im
port e vast quantity of these goods, 
whl -.h are sold to the smart people of 
Toronto. Dineens’ XXX special is the 
best hat In the country. It Is manu
factured from the latest blocks of all 
the principal makers and sells at $3.

In addition to an Immense stock of 
men’s hats, Dineens have a large ' as
sortment of novelties for ladles and 
children’s wear. These Include all the 
newest things out an<} anyone can be 
suited.

Dineens’ big clearing sale of furs 
still continues to be a great attraction 
to the fair sex of the city. In the 

fur goods 
big firm any lady 

or gentleman can find an appropriate 
Christmas present and now is the time 
to buy It.

Terenta Hem ln a Big Tmmmel fiekeme- 
Large Blocks of Northern Belle field- 

The Fight tor Bayer.

Rossland, B. C„ Nov. 26.—(Special to 
The World, via Spokane, Wash.)—The 
final payment for the Cotambia and 

Kootenay mines will be made to-mor-

i Florida, Texas, 
:xico, touching at 

sailings weekly

larticulars apply
:Y & CO..
•enta, New York, or 
LE.
i ttice, corner 
Co-streets.

way 
Flats.
force was on 
bowevef, to foil tbvlr 

tiens of attack, and Col. Otter, who was 
whether they did so, says they

V
—

did and the city has been saved once 
only a sham

men

Of course it was 
Had it been in earnest there would row.

Two large blocks of Northern Belle 
have- been sold, one to an English syn
dicate and the other to eastern capl- 
talists.The stock Is now 20c and there 
is none on the market.

Messrs. McDaughlin. Moynahan and 
Campbell have incorporated the Bri
tish Columbia Tunnel and Development 
Company and will drive 
through Red Mountain to facilitate 
the work of a large number of mines.

Ned Hewitt denies the report that 
he wants to be mayor. The candidates 
will probably be Lieut.-Governor C. H. 
Mackintosh. ex-Mayor Robert Scott of 
Galt and Dr. Bowes of Rossland. There 
Is great Interest already and a hot 
fight is looked for.

Thanksgiving Day passed off quietly.
Southern Cross and Wolverine Con

solidated properties, among the best ln 
the south belt and near Crown Point, 
have been bonded for $70,000.

cause■n, ____ .. MBBM
not have been eo many people of all ages 
,»d sizes In the way of the gallant war
riors nut blank cartridges convey but 
little terror, excepting to horses, who don’t 
know the noise isn’t loaded, *nd *°
“en, who never heard a cannon fired

can

COMING!:ean Rates

LAND LONDON.
sent out ^ on 

at 12.2.» 
that the

advancing.
THE GARRISON DINNER.before.i, Canadian and 

ican. THE WEATHER ALL RIGHT.
After all the discouraging thing) the

weather man said on Wednesday, the Weal 
day which broke forth before the soldiers 
were oat of bed yesterday morning w a» 
Indeed a glad surprise. Some or rnrm 
most have thought they had OT|r?lelV.c 
themselves for at least one day. for in 
stead of predicted clouds, rains, high wlnls 
and sham fighting Inconveniences them was 
old Sol shining ‘forth »he a new recruit 
w a veteran who was bound to do ms m “*• "Uke tt- day-r manoeuvres a success^ 
Of course1 there was m«d but what ta 
toad to a couple of thousand youne • 
dials out ia their soldier clothes. jn 
older Canadians may have thought It ttj y 
some, but all of the latter class acme j 
engaged ln the battle were on horsebaca 
and tEelr good clothes won t be mmehjbc 
wore when the eplashes are brushed oa

The citizens took 6»od care to get tUj

SL'X“1f.=.".lï'î%£S”
way to the scene of the fight and the 
^7a?o^befoBrtehde

îf°onîyDfn Affectation Stbel.ori-

nos summer day.

A Festive Occasion - Speeches by Col. Otter 
and the Minister* ef Militia tunnelsipply to

ARP. The dinner by Lt.-Col. Otter and officers 
of the Toronto Garrison In the oficera’ mess 
at the Armouries, was a big affair, and all 
the officers of the various regiments at* 
tended and put in a royal time. Lt.-Col. 
titter presided and also at the head of the 
table were: Hon. Dr. Borden, Minister of 
Militia, Lt.-Col. Gibson. William Lount, M.* 
V., Aid. Lamb, Aid. McMurrlch, Mayor 

g, Lt.-Col. Denison, LL-Col, Tyr- 
M.P., LL-Col. Strathy (Montreal), 

Mason, Lt.-Col. Wayllng and Dr.

Tel. *93*.

NOTES OE THE battle.
0 LIVERPOOL

Many Stalwart Men and Fair Women Were 
Among the Onlookers*

.................. Nov. 18th

..................... Dec. 7th
..................Dec. 16th
hely tow; First cable 
fabln. $34; steerage, 
bply to S. J. SHARP, 
\. MELVILLE, corner 
p; BARLOW CUM- 
^street.and for frelgnt 
fe. J. SHARP, 
pu Freight Agent.

78 Yonge-street.

[ger, Montreal. \

Mud. mud. mad!
Though Old Probs promised us rain. 
Who won? Why, both sides, of course.

thought that the siege affected

Flemln
whltt,
Lt.-Col.
Grasett.

Ceellnned on Face 3.v>A YANKEE OUTRAGE.

nmetals el Niagara Falla Fneerenaenlenslf 
Damped an Eagllahmaa and HU 

Family Aerwee tte Bridge. ,
Nlagàra Falla, Ont., Nov. 26.—Spe- 

dal.)—Mayor Cole of this town has 
called the attention of the Dominion 
Government to the scandalous treat
ment by American authorities of an 
Englishman named Thomas SharvlU, 
who has resided across the river since 
July. Without a moment’s notice Shar- 
vill and his family and effects were 
dumped on the Canadian side of the 
bridge. He is a man of good stand
ing and had his rent paid up to the 

end of the month.

candidate' FOB SASKATCHEWAN.

Ex-Mayer Davis of Prince Albert Ckeeea by 
the Liberals-Blizzard at Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, Nov. 26.—(Special.)—Sas
katchewan Liberals held a convention 
to day and chose ex-Mayor Davis of 
Prince Albert as their candidate. There 
is a faction of Liberals bitterly op
pose 1 to Mr. Davis and the result may 
be an independent candidate in op- 
poslticn to him.

Winnipeg to-night is blockaded with 
a furious blizzard, the worst in years. 
It has kept everybody Indoors during 
Thanksgiving Day.

Turkish bathe opea day and night, 1*9 
Yonge.

Office paste sticks harder than muci
lage, and cleaner to use; 6c per Jar, 
with brush. Blight Bros., 65 Yonge- 
street.

It Is not
the stock market. 
re^rarati6^.^ fight.

era’ bind by cSpt. Myers’ company of 
the Grenadiers. ,

It would be Impossible to mention all 
those present, but the eager Interest dis
played by Mrs. Kirkpatrick and Miss Kirk- 
Patrick In the review was one of Its fea-

Hamllton can boast of at least one meri
torious thing, her crack 13th lament 
with Its band. Credit Is due the Moun
tain boys for coming down In such num
bers on so unpromising a morning.

The Don Valley near the Jail toms » 
natural amphitheatre, and as the different 
regiments marched along the flats the 
sight of 40.006 spectators mobilized along 
the environing bills must have been as in
sulting to the sham veterans as that ol 
tire red aml blueVont» was to the civilians.

Song and Banee Men.
In the language of the officers of the To

ronto Garrison, the rew Minister of Mili
tia la a “Jim-Dandy v and a “corker." "At ! 
the smoking concert at the Armouries,.» 
which followed the brigade dinner last) 
evening. Dr. Borden succeeded tn Ingra—( 
tinting himself with the Jolly lot of officers^ 
present.
the Doctor abandoned himself to the spirit' 
of the occasion and everything “went" A1 
pleasing sight It was to see the Minister I 
of the Crown dancing wildly ln the romp., 
which accompanied the chores to “Tommy 
Atkins,” rendered ln good voice by Capt., 
Wyatt of the Q.O.R. And a few moments : 
later Her Majesty’s Minister became the, 
leading spirit of the festivities. It was to 
his lively violin solos that the brigade of-, 
fleers engaged in a aeries of hilarious eight- ; 
hand reels and waltzes.

Next to the Minister In the matter of- 
abandon figured Mayor Fleming and Aid.., 

The alderman sang "The Girl I 
I Left Behind Me” ln fine form, hut when-1 
it came to “hoeing It down” on the hard
wood floor, he was not ln It with Boh 4 
Fleming.

THE COLONEL EXPLAINS.
no casualties to 11 After disposing of a substantial meal, the 

J*™ npiviFW COMMENCED. gathering was called to order and Lt.-Col. THE REVIEW vumaiiD otter, after toasting the Queen and after

1*88 FBBSS
,0 Innumerable valuable citizens In- been seen la auy part of Canada, but To-
erowding Inn wag commencing to ronto. Yesterday the fates were against the

u.rk when nil of the different corps manoeuvres In every way, yet, notwlth-get dark wn Then, to In- standing that the brigade had turned
« "i‘‘r<Lit?neymnslc of theP Band of the Royal In strong numbers and had earned great

•‘4 HAPPY AND CONTENTED CROItP. v'goratlng .h 9nldlers who had compris- credit. “I don’t think from what you know
A HA11X t-yc,1 CPR. <»rcnadl)>rs. tne i1 i of honrs be- of me that you will think I .am given to
hrite at^fnehester-street and gazed at ?dreth,fading our city marehed past the flattery,” remarked the Colonel, and every-

» &?hin^'m«ses8tof‘people in theflats f^an.^haWag bayonets fixed and were one laughed.
lust north of the tall and °^L,thecheered to the echo by the cluze
top hills of the Don and JlTer?awns thP whom, had ^bey _ been w horrors of He continued : “You are all most anxious 
eEthnslastlcally remarked tliat might have subjected to all the . ders lutely correct opinion. I will not go so
finest sight he had ever ff>r bloody warfare. ^ ° bayonets the manoeuvres. It was not by any means
mserer thanks to Providem'e -ame the defeuders, also^ sj8t as un easy matter to act as umpire, nor a less
«Ewings which must have been 1f) fixed, and they ^ easy task to come to a conclusion, to weigh

our country and city to enab ^ much as their predecessors. - everything, to sift it and to form an abso-
tom out such a happj. conte . t,nw • THE MARCH PAST. lutely correct opinion.
well-dressed con course of p^jooje croW(j . n re-formatlon and the far as to say that I have done that, but 1before and a round him. ’• Fh,en robed past the "atutlng shall, in justice, tell my own opinion,
Î5eaîf wnèil °afs thX whî ar^ not tn^- ' in garter column First came the which is backed up almost to a man by
we. «s well ns tnose wuo u pomi ju i well-dressed Dragoons, those who assisted me as umpires. I hopeJmable. but can enjov a brilliant ^ . welU^med and wei^ssea ^ d a few dtty8 to promulgate a narrative of
tna enoonrage our soldtars Just the sam ; ^'trid Learing Theta horevs marched the day’s proceedings better than I can

ON THE PARADE GROUND. v ktenUc- step tb the music of the now. I will, however, touch upon the sal-
The scene on th» parade ground when ™ ,;™“‘y’0wnP 1;”Dd. Following came the lient and principal parts.”

«if ought.to-bnt-dtdn’t-seem-tmhe tired g0Vt.ruor-Genernl’s Body Gnard, their h ue |
tZ crowd mo/gled and white uniforms probating a much d^t. „r (.orlslder „ great Ullstake was made In 

nlthaSom iT^ntehed the npnreciative fereut al)l)e.a.rance Ûe Thev had been! the disposition made of the rear guard in
îiîîitoî in wnlh thPv stowed awlv tm- donned in the morning. Thty hadl been ftUowIng It to occupy such extensive 
îre”)eg« and'othe/ehotce1 vlsndi. Sweet : working hard and were M 7 ° grounds. There were no supports and no re-
Sirl, who* were able to0find the soldier with mud. Tlie f‘l!r ^lrlqi?.Lmen had been «raves, bnt the whole force extended over 

lTked T^st talked to him while X» tery »mc n^- The art^yij>™^^en nn area ,)( tw0 mllea, the result being that 
flmnk coffee nndln some eases wouldn’t the favorites all 6«y, p . ^ k communication must necessarily be slow,
l.t her a™,, I. when she wonted to. All Is so seldom the people s ■ and It would be almost an Impossible task
vltaîe, ôf e.t) ‘enThmlogled together Of- Next: were^ ho regulars ^“0Xtelo bed '» d® >t l-roperly. All It would have been 
««re surrounded smart earrlnges and told racks followia oy Wear necessary for the rear guard to do was to
tte ladles all about It. Mounted policemen Queens Own, who, » i n keep concentrated and move from one de-
»de ber» nnd there trring to run over helmets, look like vestenlnv. The position to another, taking advan-
«■ervhodv In general and no one In par- talnly lookeil like som.ere . tage of the numerous positions available on
Dollar. Youngsters who ear eat at any sturdy Grenadiers, followed by tne misi th(1 Paat sldt, of t,le Don. Direct eommuul- 
«m, were ranging n good harvest from ness! ke 13th »"d .im.-nt eatlon ™ Impossible, as It was. and as a
tt. haversacks of the good-natured sol- , completed the procession as ea “ result the advance guard, some 40 or 50
®;re and stealing the tin eoffee cans. I passed, its own baud playc<^n»^regnnemai niln„te8 nfter the action commenced, had 
.Several bands were plnrlng at once end march, that of the l.ttu eaten» „ practically cut Its way through the centre
nerees would occ-slonnllv run ewav. hut DRAGOONS AND BODY GUARDS. of the rear guard.
*n aach trifles onlv a-’ded to the excite- parade of all the forces, the ’’The advance guard had a very definite
neat of the occasion. The soda-water man ait*J Ç Bodv Uunraa rode past on plan and a good one. There were other
v«lled “live a class’’- the near at man had tjlp mu‘slc of the Queen’s Own ways of accomplishing their purpose, aud
«''wares, left over Since th» last holiday, the trot, to Qnp of the pr,.ttlest parts theirs was a good way, but had the defence
"1 tte same nrlee The kodak fiend was B,a°,manoeuvres, but it was force been concentrated and a solid body 
tjtrrwbere. and Old So) gazed upon the of,hvo‘v many of whom had It would have been different. When the
whole scene with n\smile on Ills hros'l da«k8nLtautlal to eat since morn- advance guard reached the bridge. It bail 
E'"*"”'. as much ns to say. If It had ,*“ttîng tired and hungry, so passed through the centre of the defence

be1n for nw .homing O" to ing, were g e ^ regiments formed “'id the retreat of the Kilties was practl- 
je« the soldiers most of this would not started tor bo • Armouries via vally cut off, the 13th Batt. aud guns being
«ave happened this dav of crane.” up ami "'‘>r<^u”^kn{,,cnrlton, Jarvis aud « the mcrey of an advance guard move

Winchester, r |lrie8 tp,. m(,n were than double its force. The advance guard
?,uee,"’ ^tALith the utrnbst dispatch, the ‘ame under fire of artillery of the rear 
dismissed with u tbl, to (fuaixl and was stopped. It was exposed
»»'" !°..go„lo„£i „n£.,(l and hear the um- UD<1 was in range, a ml could not move un- 
n ra" . eHsîon o , to day’s proceedings. artillery had relieved It.

The 13th Battalion paraded at the Union WHAT THE COLONEL SAID.
Station at 9.30, and left for home on a spe- •• j was ou ,],e 8p0t there,” continued 
clal train at about 10 o'clock. Col. Otter, “and went to the position occu-

. r.„ state. P,l<’d- by the rear guard. 1 went from
THE PARADE S3 Ai a*. there to ascertain If any more were with-

There were lfifiO men engaged, the parade tn range. The Queen's Own were ln the 
state of the various corps being as follows: left of the right part of the left wing of 
^Queen's Own Rifles. Major Delamere In the rear guard. The artillery had the 

command A Co.. Major Thompson. Lieut, srenndlers under control. I waited some 
Crooks Lieut. Beniamin, Captain Ashton time for the artillery of the advance 
of the’38th (attached)’ B Co., Captain :uurd to open on the artillery of the rear 
Llwvd Lieu tU Mitchell, Lit. Shoreyf C Co., guard, so that the Queen'S Own coaid 
Ctcpu ’l’eucheii. Lleut. Miller. Lieut. Hi*- work the»- way through to attack the 13th

A. R. M.
vast assortment of 
shown by theKILLED BY A BRICK.

NKlISl With commendable enthusiasm
Haw Bobert Walker Me* Death at toe New

, Foresters' Betiding Yesterday 
Afternoon.

Robert Walker, who lived at 24% Agnes- 
street, met his death yesterday afternoon 
ln a peculiar and simple manner, 
deceased was In the employ of Oakley & 
Holmes, who are doing the excavating at 
the Foresters’ new building, Richmond and 
Bay-streets. About 4.30, while he was at 
work with some others, a brick fell from 
the top of the building and struck him on 
the head.
lu an unconscious state, 
stitched the wound and Walker was taken 
home, where he died shortly afterwards.

The cause of the brick falling Is not 
known.

The funeral will take place Saturday at 
2.30 y.m.

Coroner Johnson has issued a warrant for 
an Inquest to be held at No, 2 Police Sta
tion (ft 3 p.m. Saturday.

Ylm and «imp fellow Hie a sc of Adams’ 
Tutti Pruitt. Mae dealers try to palm off 
Initiations on which they make more

out

INC DAY,
26th. 1896. The The lied Contagion.

A refreshing modification of the red 
craze, now raging so furiously In Lon
don, is a fine red and black hair stripe 
In silk, which has sprung into popu
larity In a day. Quinn Is showing a 
window of this new design, and his 
patrons say that it is the neatest effect 
introduced Into Toronto In many a day. 
The price in Graduate, Derby, Knot 
or Puff is 50c, In strings 35c, and In 
Imperial 75c.

Liions in Canada THE UMPIRE’S VIEW.

Tickets
„s:'- gnæsisrisxFTSis

and dejending force in the flats imme- 
dhitely north of the jail. While there he 
was interviewed by bis Worship Mayor 
Fleming, and by Major Farewell. Ibe 
latter gentleman asked the chief of Can
ada’s War Department If he might have an 
audience with him In reference to the pen
sions for the Veterans of 66.

Lleut.-Col. Hon. J. M. Glbtpn, Ontario 
Commissioner of Crou;n Lands! wedged his 
wav to the front ranks of the crowd, and 
never drew his eyes off the troops during 
thp review Boside him stood the chaylam ot hTs regiment, the 13th Rev Mr. For 
neret The reverend chaplain Is ap ideal 
champion of the t’horeh Militant, having 
conducted two services, one In the bar
racks and one in bis church, at Hamilton, 
before leaving to Join his regiment at 
Toronto yesterday.

T---- t

FARE
Hiisin.iouS’
wan, mi. ii

ST- I will not go su His comrades picked him up 
Dr. GarrettLASS '

IMc-Murrich.

Cook’s Turkish Bath#, 204 King W„ 
(lay, 75c. fng destination on or b#» 

. S8ÎMJ. IA MISTAKE MADE. KIRTH*.
BARRY—On Tnesday, Nov. 24, 1890, nt GO 

Sulllvan-etreet, the wife of Michael 
Barry, of a son.

WATSON—At Aglnconrt, on Thanksgiving 
Day, Nov. 26, the wife of O. H. Watson 
of a son.

;KET OFFICE,
liING-STBEET WEST.

The Oaeen’s Owe Trouble.
In conversation with The World lest, 

evening, Dr. Borden, Minister of Militia, 
stated that one of bis objects ln visiting 
Toronto was to investigate the Q.O.R. dif
ficulty. In reply to the query, “Have you 
yet come to any decision?” the Minister ob
served: “No. I came here with a free mind"! 
and have not yet arrived at any dedal*.
I shall make up my mind after I return t# 
Ottawa.”

IEmfr to order-••Salads Ceylon Tea.
3

J
Grand At Tar's knaps.

Fine Russia leather indexed memo and 
price books: travelers' expense books; du
plicate and tidpllcate order books. If It Is 
a good thing we have It. Grand & Toy. 
Stationers and Printers, Wellington and 
Jordnn-streets, Toronto.

IAN Ry.
IFIC

DEATHS. »
resideybe of his sister, 

'Mrs. John P. Martin, '74 Seaton-street, 
Toroitfo, on Wednesday evening, 25th 
November, 1890, of phthisis. Harry W. 
Coulsou, artist, aged 28 years.

Funeral from above address on Satur
day at 12 noon to the Union Station, 
thence by G.T.R. at 1 p.m. to Guelph.

Montreal and Ottawa papers please 
copy.

DIXON—At the General Hospital, Wednes
day, Nov. 25th, William T. Dixon, eldest 
son of William Dixon, carriage manufac
turer, in his 41st year.

Fanerai from his late residence, 236 
Markham-Kfreet, Saturday, .Nov. 28th. at 
3 o'clock. Friends will please accept this 
intimation.

| in BRITISH 

I COLUMBIA, 

CARIBOO «i 

l KOOTENAY. 

$5.00 to 
$10-00

COULSON-At the

a

The Slater Rnbbcrle** Shoe has the health 
glvlag Delge Hygienic Felt Innersole.footbridge across the Don atThe new

Winchester was subjected to Its maximum 
strain yesterday. For a couple of hours 
n steady stream of people crossed over the 
structure without causing any perceptible 
strain In the timbers. The bridge was not 
intended to carry such great loads as that 
of yesterday, but It stood the test nobly. 
The span Is 125 feet.

The difficulty in distinguishing the, dif
ferent corps by reason of their similar uni
forms often brought about complications 
which were sometimes ludicrous. Here is 
a case In point : A company or two of the 
13th were stoutly resisting the efforts of a 
couple of companies of the Queen’s Own 
in their rear and flank to dislodge them 
from a strong position in the bush on the 
side of n hill. A third company of the 
Q O It came up, and one of the officers 

redcoats among the trees. He

A RneeeisfM Exhibitor.
Mr. John H. Dunlop, the well-known rose- 

grower and florist, has met with extraor
dinary success at the chrysanthemum 
show. He took In all 21 first prizes, 11 of 
them for roses, out of the 13 prizes which, 
were offered ln these classes. This Is e i 
remarkable record. , .

Genu lit Art
Are found ln our platinum-finished 
photographs. The Bryce Studio. 107 
King-street west; Telephone No. 1724 
for sittings. ed

1
'■Salads- Ceylon Tee I» delightful.Dragoons and Body Guards rode past 

the trot, to the music of the Queen s Own 
was one of the , Ml * ME 

manoeuvres,
and'the people, many of whom had 

substantial to eat since morn- 
getting tired and hungry, so 

The regiments formed

The Staler Shoe can be purchased only nt 
the Staler Shoe Store. 8» King-street west. ACook's Turkish Baths, *04 King W., 

evening 50c.

No second price—genuine sale—20c 
off each dollar—flue llama underwear 
is going out fast. Treble’s, 53 King- 
street west.

Try Watton’s Cough Drops.

At the usual organ recital given by Dr. 
Stocks Hammond on Sunday evening next, 
after evening service. Mr. Saunders 
sing a bass solo.

a other Line».
A Pointer In DeartUm.

Japanese umbrellas and too many flags* 
are out of place at a flower show.

eping Cars

ro'oTENAY." <*

IWillALL UP AT EIGHT!
■JJ®* the fight. At eight o’clock ln *he 

erning the Armories wer*» verv bu*.v. 
an ».ar^Ulcrymen had been there for ovor 

*e*tlng Into shape, nnd th» In* 
were comnioncino' to arrive Id large 

oZO?!?’ At R.V- the Ont>eti'g Own. RoynT 
twfJh er* 4fith Highlanders were on 
to uUd roll call were goon ready

oat- There wan somn difficulty, 
rega rd ing the adlnrtinr of bar- 

a rot)fwfI1P horrpg, and thh* eauwd
first nu.eral>v dp,av- Tt nearly half 
the dFin uhfn fhe orinektnv force left 
®omm»nL Ultout.-Col. Mason wag !n
honed force, wh’nh was cor.i-

letton 2 Cn n R r' I hglf a
an® two guns of the Toronto Field

:Glbbens’ Teelbnche Gum acta a, a tempor- 
•ry filling aud atops toothache Inetaatiy. Price Cold Ware Coming.

Minimum and maximum tempera tapper 
Esquimau, 24—28; Edmonton, 20 below—16 
below; Calgary, 8 below—4 below; Prince ] 
Albert, 24 below—zero; Qu'Appelle, 8 be
low—0 below; Port Arthur, 14—20; Toronto,. 
38—00; Ottawa, 20-32; Montreal, 20-30i4 
Quebec, 16—22; Halifax, 20—32.

PROBS: -^Strong winds and gales south 
and southwest; mild, with occasional talua 
turning much colder Jpmaotro». ,

Pember's Tnrklalt baths, evening, 60c. 
1*9 Yonge.spied the ,

was uncertain as to whether they were 
friends or foes, and shouted out: ’* 13th?” 
Somi-one was foolish enough to call back 
” Yes!” The Queeu’s Own new arrivals 
being In n tight hole accordingly with
drew.

A number of well-known military men 
followed the belligerents in a tally-ho, 
which started from the Military Institute. 
Among them were: Colonels McShane.
Halifax: Scoble of Winnipeg. Oraveley of 

•Cubuurg, and Gray of Toronto; Majors 1b- 
botson, Manley and Farewell; and Cap-

loc.
Wear tbe Stater Knbberleae Skee.

Parties desiring winter board should 
not overlook the Lakeview, cor. Win
chester and Parliament-streets, 
a few rooms left. J. H. Ayre. Pro
prietor. 13j

Try Watson's Cough Drop*.
1Steamship Movements.

ierson.
;-st. East^To>2S^ Just AtFetkentoaluack * Co., patent aelleltow

and experts. Bank Coroœerœ Building, Toronto.
Nov. 26. 

Fremona.,,
Ethiopia.*!.' 
Clrcnsahi... 
Luc aula

From
• •Leith................... Montreal
. .Bristol................Montreal

. New York.... .Glasgow
...Glasgow..............New York
. ..Queemitown. ...New York

Cook’s Turkish Beths, 204 King W.
Ladies 76c. While taking exercize nee Adam.' Tulll

----------------------------------------Frneil to Keep the month and threat rnolit
Funeral furnishings. Germany «* Sem- See that tte trade mark name Teal Frmlll 

ervllle. In «Been si, Week Tel. 6366. I Is on each S cent package..•tTjrs&x;

TORONTO, j

‘«atada” Ceylen Tea U restful.

AST, -■
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I| after WILD-CAT SCHEME* LOST.SUBURBAN AND COUNTY NEWS,f ■■■

il mm compromise, m ;_ , T OST—LADY’S GOLD WATrn
Fepullsto Wtilfiiodeaver to Weed | j Toronto Junction, or while tran.f 

oat the Fllra.y Financial «oarera. ring at Lsaedowne-avenne, or corne' n",
Yonge ami College. Howard at Dr Perf«o> 
60 Annette-atrect, Toronto Junction.

■aw Thanksgiving Day Was ■peal In Little 
Yerk-A Marsh Wark Farmer Dying

—Junction Jettlagi. . N 20 A despatch from To- ____________ _______________________________

bXTsr” ““,"1 •“0"‘ êHHKEMrs .¥5ffiS'Ksr-"““p«
The McKenny marriage feast, begun on that pertyr whl(.h cloBe(1 here last night, --------

Wednesday night, didn’t end until about d,ecuaged i„ws which will be enacted this
breakfast time, and Little York took things w|Uterj touching foreign corporations, and ........................ ................ ..........................
easy until noon. and the I/t- especially life insurance companies and loan TYUtK BARGAIN—LEAfiK AND Cox'
tl^tork ttom were photographed instead. and investment concerns. Life insurance 1V tents, elegantly furnished bachelor, 

The ooitce celebrated Thanksgiving by companies, it Is contended, will have to in- apartments ; moquette carpet, mahogany
letting out of the “ lock up” Baddy Cook, vest at least ten per cent of their Kansas furniture, brass bedstead, bronzes, etc.;,,,
committed for too much jollity the du)' he* premiums in Kansas securities, the same to erythlng new this summer ; splendid chance
commuted tor too muen jenny {> deposited wltb the State Treasurer, for single gentleman. Box 72, World. 2

A "large crowd went down to witness ibe Loan and Investment companies will be put 
sham battle, though, as one uultt ivit'ura- under the control of the State Bank Com-,
ed, he “ knew the mud would pul. Lis uitssloner, who will have the same super- HELP WANTED
boots off.” vision over them that he has over the 1------------------ I

St. Saviour’s celebration of the day was state baaks. These concerns will have to — anted—SEWING Micnnm —.postponed Unfll next Sunday. submit to a thorough examination of their \Y HEW ING MACHIN» cot.
A rousing oyster social and musicale were business by the proper official, and if they factn{$J_'jlim-InViane ° M‘to-

held at Hope Methodist Church, beginning cannot comply with a rigid Investigation mcturing uo„ aunung lane,
at 6 p.m. The supper was very nicely man- and show that they are solvent corpora-
aged by the Ladles' Aid Society, after tions, they will be prohibited from doing
which the entertainment was carried on bUgineal in the state. The Populist lead-
by the Victoria Glee Club, Mrs. Bowman, ers declare that the thousands of wild cat
elocutionist of Georgetown, Miss L. Honan money.lending schemes that have been per-
and Miss F. I’owly of Toronto. raltted to live under the state, have done

—ffed Westlake borrowed a wheel, and, more t0 destroy Its credit than all other 
riding along Gerrard-street, fell, breaking causes. The new law to be put on .the __ 
his collar-bone. It was set by Dr. J. ,tatute books, they believe, will weed out I \V 
Shaw, but It will be some time before he llleae cred|t wreekers. cono ta

In opening the clothes room for hla rnb- 
her coat, one of the village firemen 
that It had vanished and a coat ct rags
'*0.T°L^Detective Cockbum baa moved In

to Morton-street.

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS. 1 Tkat Wreck Credit.
Style, cut and make are considered By us fully 

as much’ as quality of material—in perfect-fitting 
gentlemen’s garments. That's the reason our stock 
is always new and replete. We never keep old pat- 

allow them to accumulate—but, on the 
on sale here is bright, fresh

! >Xln The Past Season Has Been a 
Good One .for Montreal.

Greenway s Offer to the Con
servative Delegates Robert mantellVext

WEEK.
The sale of scats for Robert Mantell, who 

to the Grand next week, begin* this 
Mr. Mantell has selected a re-

FOR SALE.

terns nor
contrary, every pattern 
and stylish to the hour. Made strictly to your 
order. Call and see for yourself.

comes

BIG INCREASE IN TONNAGEmorning.
pertolre eminently fitted to his style and 
heroic physique, and In so doing appeals 
to the admirers of the stage heroes. He will 
open with "’Hamlet" on Monday night.

eWbTiMeSX^ As Well as In the Number
neaday°and<1 /SSvJtSA Outward and InWBrd.

the Moonlight"; Thursday night, "Mon; 
bars"; Saturday matinee, "Lady of Lyons, 
and Saturday evening, "Othello." A large 
company of legitimate actors has been se
lected, with Miss Charlotte Behrens again 
as leading lady. The plays will be mount
ed with the special scenery of the com
pany, and presented with every attention 
to detail and finish. One of the largest en
gagements ever played at the theatre was 
enjoyed by this popular star, and It Is safe 
to presume that bis success will be re

ted.

AND THAT NOW ACCEPTED.
sea SIEM-ITIMT K 

(Steer tberbearae.1mccarthy & co., ID.Vessels
The Former Was More Frank and 

Honèst than the Latter.
awn

1 itSUSPECTED OF SANDB&M.HAWAII IS PROSPEROUS.

Ex Secretary Feeler Kctnrn, WHk Clewleg 
Aceeeato—Will Bade See Try to 

Aeaex the kick Islam Ait

San Francisco, 
tiary and Mrs. John W. Foster arrived 
yesterday from a visit to the Hawall- 

Mr. Foeter reports the 
islands in a most prosperous and 
peaceful condition. The present ad
ministration, although without the 
sympathy of the natives and some of 
the foreign merchants. Is conceded to 
be the best government the Islands 
have ever had and seems well estab
lished. ..

The Impression prevails here that 
Mr. Foster’s trip to the island was not 
alone to urge extension and enlarge
ment of the Pacific Cable Company’s 
concession, but that he went also in 
the interest of the Republican party 

-to ascertain the extent of annexation 
sentiment at the present time.

The glowing accounts he gives of 
the prosperity of the Islands and the 
delight of the Inhabitants at the news 
of McKinley’s election are Interpreted 
to mean that earnest efforts to aqnex 
the Islands to the United States will 
.follow closely upon President Mc
Kinley’s inauguration.

Shlpraeels ef Grata #f All Klsds Meek Is 

Excess ef Previses Yesrs-Trcaaesdoiis 
Increase Alto la Apple Exports-Mr- 
L. O. David » Pamphlet Oa Ike Dei 
Catkelte Clergy at Election Times-The 

■see tor the Severeemfclp of Mew 
Brunswick.

BUSINESS CARDS. ds>eAlphonse Desjerdla»—The 
That the Conservatives

pisygo says ash. TORAGE-BBST AND cheapest!; 
O city. Looter Storage Oa, 366 aZ 
dlns-avenoa

In
Two Men Arrested ol Meant Forest Charged 

With Bobbing the Berlin Telephone 
•«ce.

In tl 
bach 
Blok 
Kerr

Différence 1»
Tried to Bring the Faction. Together oa 

erennd, White Mr. lanrier t 

Arrangement I» Intended 
Minority Believe They Mere

Ai
J. WHARINi ACCOUNT AST - 
Books poated and balanced, as. 
col1 acted, 10% Adelalde-atreet test

rn HE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD7* I for sale at the Royal Hotel N»»i 
stand, Hamilton.

Nov. 26.—Ex-Becre- butGuelph, Ont.. Nov. 26.—(SpeclaL)-On 
Wednesday Detective Klippert of Berlin 
telephoned to Chief Constable Armstrong 
of Mount Forest to arrest two men named 
Bogle and l’age, who are suspected of sand
bagging F. Westran, night operator at lire 
limita telephoue office. The two men wire 
arreetedratid brought to Guelph Ihl. inure■ 
lag and handed over the Detective b.ip- 
pert, who took them to Berlin this tit ur-
“°G°orge Blrrell of Guelph en a alto rr- 
reated this morning by • -met o' . o.ice 
Randall aa being Implicated iu ihe aauic 

He was brought before Mayor Lam- 
and allowed out on bail.
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Met—Leekleg toto •
THE TORONTO PACKED.

The management of the Toronto Opera
House would have been compelled to .
double the seating capacity /ot the theatre has been a prosperous year for ship-

HEraM-r1! 5 S.’i'Srrst ra.
evening. A “bargain matinee" will be hlgheri but there hae also been a con-
balrony <’c™nni«Whad for lucent», and in slderable increase In the number* of 

the orchestra for 25 cents. For next week veaaeiB and their tonnage. During the 
the attraction underlined la a new farce - . .comedy, "McSorley’s Twins,” In which season of 1895 the vessels which entered 
Comedians Ferguson and Emerlek will be tbig port numbered 640, and their ton- 
seen In the leading parti. Tbelr supporting 
company Is an unusually good one and in
cludes the Gehrue sisters, Gertie Keith,
Bessie Seymour, Mina Gennell, Lillian Dur
ham, Tom Ripley, Sam Howe, Nate Jack- 
son, Frank Robson, Maggie Ferguson, and 
Hurry Wickham, The sale of seats Is now 
In progresa

IdMAIOB MAHON SUMMONED.
fOUlWhich They Have 

Mas’s Lesg by ibe X ffeva

Montreal. NbV- 26.-<Spectal.)-Hon. 
Alphonse Desjardins, who accompan
ied Sir Donald smith and Hon. Arthur 
Dickey to snnlpeg in the interest of 
a compromise during the Tupper re
gime, wap interviewed this evening by 
your Correspondent, and the ex-Minls- 
ter of Militia expressed himself as fol
lows; “I consider it quite erroneous to

A Hally ef Ihe Toeag People’» teles Ye.- say that the they
tenlay at legeraell. has given Mr. Laurier more m

Ingeraoll, Nov. 26,-The Baptist Young Promised ^
People’s Union held a rally here to-day. A then Minister ot J ’ frank and 
large number of eburch workers from west Smith and myself^was ££»&*£ Lau- 
ot Toronto were present, among whom h°nest t to accept. Here Is the
were: Rev. A. P. McDlarmld, Toronto; Rev. VSerenee we went there to try and 
O. G. Langford, Georgetown; Rev. C. B. get the two parties “P°?vc“^.°/Î 
McLeod, Peterboro; Rev. J. W. A. Stewart, | groanag, where they might by mututi 
D.D., Rochester, îi.Y.j Rev. D. Spencer. conceBaion come to an understanding 
Brantford, and others. The Baptist Taber- satisfactory to both parties. That 
nude, where the rally was held, was nicely Jround was the recognition by
decorated for the occasion.___  I «°™™"!* h nrtnclple of Separate

Rev. E. It. Hutt of the Presbyterian Manitoba ot tne prmcrv*o r
Church here, welcomed the Baptist Young schools. tJd ^ecognlxed
People to tiie town. Addressee were de- Manitoba Government had recogniieo
livered by Mr. H. F. MeDermld, of Inger- the principle of Separate schools. then
soil, Mr. D. Li Squire of Waterford, Mr. we could have got the contending 
R, D. Echllu of Dundas and Rev. A. P. forces togther and an understanding 
McDlarmld of Toronto, wnen the afternoon have been reached. The Manl-
meetlng was brought to a close by Rev. O. toba Ministers would not concede this 
u. Langford. principle, hence the failure of our mis

sion; but, after all, their offer to either 
completely secularize the» schools or 
to allow each denomination a half- 

A Prospect Thai the Proposed Treaty W1U hour to give religious Instruction was 
be Accented ill Humid something tangible and we understood
be Accepted All Boned. where they were- But the present ax-

Washlngton, Nov. 28.—Without there be- rangement Is simply Intended to make 
Ing any direct official advices on the mat- ,h minority believe they have some- 
ter, It Is well understood that the report of thln„ whi<,>, thev In reality do not pos- 
the Venezuelan boundary commission, wbieh HonLaurier has gone to
is now virtually completed, will be In pos- toon._Mr Laurror n go
session of the President prior to the com- the majority and t'^’Ejed with , 
pletloa pf the forthcoming message to Con- without even as much as consulting 
gress. The character of the report will the interested parties- 
probably be determined by the action of Horn Mr. DesJardins agrees with 
the Government at Caracas. Should the Principal Caven that the present set- 
arbitration agreement between England and tlement will prove unworkable and 
the United States prove acceptable to tend to keep the children apart and 
Venezuela, the Incident will be harmonious- fanatictze them, Instead of bringing 
ly and finally closed In all quarters. In the i „hrmt th„. hamivdtalîy “irôuîeSg limti.e“dU£rtrabot “ desired by Hon. Mr. Tarte,

two great powers bearing the brunt of the 1 ^**\e ez-Mlnlster also made an import- 
dissensions, a formal report only will be Btatement regarding the Remedial 
necessary. Judge Brewer of the commis- hill. He declares that the idea was 
sion was In consultation with Secretary generally accepted In Winnipeg that if 
Gluey* to-day presumably on this subject.

Montreal, Nov. Î6.—(Special. )—Thisan Islands. r
•ChtH 
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Scott 
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Windsor's Chief Magistrate to Appear Be
fore the Fo.Icj magistrale AKVILLB DAIRY—473 YONGB-ST 

| Windsor, Ont., Nov. 26.—Mayor Mason pjed^retâÜ'only.^'l'red'S)'" proprietor^ 

^ returned from Toronto this morning. I =====

Not

Yerk Tawniklp
Schombera Band^n^he^MusIc"mil Yhero! An officer went to his house and serv- I ............MINING ENGINEER

At Thornhill yesterday eveutog. the ltey^. ^ a summ0ns on him to appear in the! RTBAITH-MILLER, MINING »Nnr
ffie DWe^ny4e<5P t̂7n J2,b Lror’a Srïïeïuïï a^Tma^ LV^f^ îo“ pr'oZae^

The Indian encampment In Jacob Beesor a answer to tnecna.ge of assault mau flrms reeldence T0 coolmine-road, Toronta 
bush, Markham, has been visited by a against him by Aid. Sheppard. - —L » iVluu«fc
large number of people. The chiefs name j IMPUDENT SPOTTERS.
Is Braut and claims he is related to vr.
° The ^SnclgM Wagon Works at' Markham, ! by the misdeeds of the American Cus- 
after completing a large order for sleighs tomg spotters. Without waiting for 
for Manitoba, have closed down for a few . tbe conclusions of the treaty by which 
days. j their presence in Canada would be tol-
r.|,1n?«Ttro?TMr m\roiock'8 Newmnrket farm. erated, they came boldly over yester- 
The PoJtmarter-Geneml baa 84 head, which day afternoon. Two stylish looking 
he U having fattened for the English mur- young ladies were seen by them going 

* from a dry goods store to the ferry,
and the natural conclusion was, of 
course, that they were smugglers, .hey 
were followed over to Detroit and sub
jected to a thorough searching. They 
were Windsor ladies, and had nothing 
dutiable in their possession.

Necase.
prey

*f tnage was 1,069,286. From April 25 of 
this year to the 23rd Inst., when the 
last vessel cleared, 709 craft arrived in 
port, being an increase of 69 vessels 
over 1895, whilst the total tonnage was 
1,212,303, or an Increase of 142,917. Dur
ing the season the Allan line brought 
88 vessels to, the port, Dominion line 30, 
Elder, Dempster & Co. 54, Thompson 
line 36, Donaldson line 29, Head line 
13, Johnston line 16 and the Hamburg- 
Amerlcan Packet Co. 9. The ship
ments of grain up to the 16th Inst, 
amounted to ; Wheat, 6,905,702 bush
els. an Increase of 3,254,991 bushels 
over 1896 ; corn, 6,481,420, an increase 
of 3,875,672 ; peas, 1,693,147, an increase 
of 951,282 ; oats, 2,3vo,142, an Increase of 
2,294,392 ; barley, 209,824, an- Increase 
of 208,516 ; rye, 335,067, an increase of 
338,844. Apples also show a large In
crease, the number of barrels shipped 
being 661,463, or an Increase of 506,488, 

MR. DAVID'S BROCHURE.
It Is well known here that Mr. L. O. 

David's brochure on the right and du
ties of the Roman Catholic clergy at 
election times went a great way to
wards rendering completely abortive 
Rev. Abbe Proulx’s mission to Rome. 
It is stated that some of the Roman 
diplomats looked with favor upon the 
accession to the Canadian Premiership 
of one of their own faith, and that they 
had come round to the Idea that the 
French 
tainted
been for years the bane of Liberalism 
in old France. On the heels of this 
train of thought there came, however, 
the brochure In question, written by 
one of these selfsame Canadian Liber
als, and a warm friend of Premier 

In an Instant all 
was lost, for their worst fears were 

than realized, Mr. David’s book 
being placed on .a par with the many 
Liberal writings of old France. All, 
therefore, agree that the Queen may 
make Hon. Wilfrid Laurier a Knight 
Commander of the Bath, but the Pope 
will never make this Canadian follower 
of Montelambert a Knight of St. Ure-

BAVTIST TOVNO PEOPLE. STORAGE.

stored ; loan» obtained If desired.

Windsorites are once more stirred up
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MARRIAGE LICENSES,
TT if MARA. ISSUER'"OF MAÏBJÎci 
XI, Licenses. 5 Toronto-atreet In», 
lags, 589 Jarvla-streeL

AT THE AUDITORIUM.
The Rnaaell Clarke Company will play a 

abort engagement at the Auditorium to
night, to-morrow afternoon and night. 
When It la remembered that this la the 
clever company that was put to so mneb 
Inconvenience In Toronto lately they should 
be greeted with bumper houeee, athey 
have the reputation of putting on a clean 
and bright ahi

kvt.
A special meeting of the Markham Town- 

ship Conservative Association has been call
ed for 2 p.m. on Wednesday next at the 
Franklin House, Markham 'village.

At the Scarboro Township meeting this 
week the deputy returning officers were 
appointed for the municipal elections, and 
Burrow's Hall, Woburn, fixed as the place 
for nominations.

The Richmond Hill Band gave a concert 
yesterday evening at the Masonic Hall. 
Those who took part in the program were: 
Miss Ethel Webb, elocutionist; Mr. \\. 
Hodsdon, tenor; Miss Annie Scarboro, so
prano; Mr. H. 0. Crane, humorist; Mr. C. 
Savage, cornet ; Mr. A. S. Savage, baritone; 
the Morpheus Quintette, and Mrs. C. Sav
age, accompanist.

At Markham yesterday an Interesting en
tertainment was given by the 
Club. It included the presentation of a 
number of living* pictures, Including a Kpit- 
tlng Lesson, The Three Fates, Three of a 
Kind, Temptation, The Old Shave, The 
Young Artist, Seeing the Circus and a num
ber of others. There was also a musical 
comedy, "A Garden of Girls," with a num
ber of solos, duets and quartettes.

Tw
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FIRE, PANIC AND SCRAMBLE, y OANS ON ENDOWMENT AND TEEM 
JlJ life Insurance policies of good com- 
panles. W. G. Mutton, iTlnancial Broker, 
1 Toronto-atreet, Toronto.______________^ ;
| OANS OF $1000 AND UPWARDS AT 
L 5 per cent. Maclaren, Macdonald, 
Merritt & Sbepley, 28 Toronto-street, To* 
ronto.

ow.
Seer Hundred Perseus* Meetly Women, 

Thrown lute Terror flu e Clear Factory. VARSITY GLEE CLUB.
The University of Toronto Glee Club 

1 concert in the Massey 
Dec. ll. It goes without 

saying that this popular club will be met 
by the large and fashionable audience 
which usually delights In showing its ap
preciation -of their efforts. After their con
cert in this city the boys start on their 
nual tour, which embraces all the large 
cities qf Western Ontario, besides the Am
erican city Detroit. The boys are deter
mined to prove to pur American cousins 
that the University 'of Toronto Glee Club 
is the leading organization of its kind In 
America. The subscribers’ list for the To
ronto concert opens Saturday morning at 
NordheimersV

WOMEN MBA VILE PINED.
New York. Nov. 26.—Four hundred 

persons, the majority women, were 
thrown Into a panic shortly before 
noon to-day by a Are In the six-storey 
cigar factory on the corner of 73rd- 
etreet end Second-avenue. The factory 
Is owned by B. New mark & Company. 
Although many received bruises more 
or less painful, In the scramble for the 
street, no one was badly Injured. The 
fire started on the fourth floor, which 
has been unoccupied for two years, 
and worked its way upward through 
The two upper floors, burning the roof 
off. It was stated that two upper 
floors contained stock In the shape of 
manufactured cigars and rough tobac
co to the value of 336,000 or $40.000. 
This will be a total loes. The damage 
to the building was estimated at $10,- 

of suspicious origin

holds Its annual 
Music Hall on

thaThaekaglvleg Day leetcece* In ihe Polir* 
4,’oerl at Mantilles the

-Mo

giii.t

Ayr ONBY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
xvl life endowments and other lecnrltln. 
Debentures bought and sold.- James OL

Hamilton, Nov. 26.—(Special.)—At the 
Police Court to-day Maranda Ferres 
and Lou. Hill pleaded guilty to being 
keepers of houses of 111-fame, and were 
each fined the modest sum of $100, or 
six months' Imprisonment. Rose Gow- 
ane, Nellie Butcher, Alena Wilson, 
Nellie Huntington and Nellie Lewis 
admitted being Inmates of sporting 
houses, and were each fined $40, or 

There were only 
prisoners who had 
Êtlsfy the demands

worldau- UcGee, Financial Agent, 6 Toronto-street
VENEZUELA SETTLEMENT. owe

ROOMS AND BOARD.
rrV HE OLD AND RELIABLE CARLTON, 
I corner Richmond and Yonge-street», 

sets the best table In the city for the 
price. Merchants and other business mea 
find It the place to get as first-class dinner 
neatly and quickly served. The-bar is 
stocked with choicest liquors and cigars. 
Call and see us. “ The proof of the pud
ding Is the eating." __________________
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This Talented Artist Will be Under the 
Management ef Mr. M. M. Jacobs Next 

tone.

t'eenly News.
Mr. Garrett Brawn, one of the wealth

iest men In North York and the owner ol 
seven thousand

LEGAL CARDS.Their Christmas Sale.
The matinee yesterday In connection with 

the Christmas sale on behalf of the Slaters 
of the Precious Blood was decidedly a 
children’s afternoon, both the performers 
and the audience being nearly al 
younger population. One of the 
overlooked in the list

000. The fire was 
and an Investigation Is in progress. Liberals of Canada were not 

\fith that radicalism which had acres of farm lands. In 
Schomberg vicinity In addition to village 
real estate. Is at the point of death and 
In an unconscious condition.

Mr. Hall, the King township farmer who 
collided with a trolley near the Place 
Hotel, Dondae-itreet, last week, is more 
seriously injured than was at first sup
posed. His ribs were broken from tne 
spinal column. He la In a precarious con
dition.

X OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SO- 
I i Heitors, Patent Attorneys, etc., 9 

Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street east, 
cor. Toronto-street. Toronto; money to 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.
/SlARKE. BOWES, HILTON * SWA- 
ly .bey, Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Jan» 
Building. 75 Yonge-street. J. B. Clark». 
Q.C.. R. H. Bowes. F. A. HUton. Chtrln 
Bwabey, B. Scott Griffin, H. L. Watt.
•Q V. KNIGHT. BARRISTER, ETÇ.- 
XX. Money to loan at lowest rate». Me 

Building, Toronto,______ _______
T> B. KINGSFORD, BARRISTER, 80- 
XV. llcltor. Notary Public, etc., 10 M»e

$=» ■

The theatrical business la one of continn- 
Alreody the up-to-date man-

NO SMALL TBIEF BE. Theal hustle.
agers are making preparations for next sea
son. Among the new productions which 
will make a strong bid for popular appro
val will be the new spectacular operaflc 
burlesque, In which M’lle Vernona Jarbeeu 
will be the shining light. Mr. H.R. Jacobs) 
proprietor of the Toronto Opera 
has made arrangements with Miss Jarbeau, 

will appear In a new piece,

theof the 
names 

of children announc-
state of affairs hop- • view>r, the Lebae.a, Pa., Ban It Cashier. 

Stole In large Amounts.
Lebanon, Pa-, Nov. 26.—The embez

zlements of John W. Hotter, cashier of 
the First National Bank of Lebanon, 
have already amounted to $181,000, In
stead of $109,000, as was previously an
nounced, although the latter sum Is 
evidently what he stole from the bank. 
His peculations from private funds In
trusted to him swell the aggregate.

The
ed to take part in the program was Miss 
Irene Phelan, whose playing of one of 
Mendelssohn’s songs without words was 
considered wonderfully well executed for

doing
ance

Laurier to boot. «
House, Pthe Remedial bill were to become law 

there would be no trouble whatever 
as to Its enforcement In the Prairie 
Province.

so young a performer.
The evening musicale, with Mr. Anglin 

as chairman, was an entire success, the 
hall being crowded. The program consist
ed of songs rendered by Mrs. Wlgmore, 
Mrs. Moure, Mrs. O'Donoghne, Miss Ruby 
Shea, Messrs. Hook and McPherson.

After the concert about 80 of the member» 
of St. Michael’s Altar Society bad a de
lightful supper In the refreshment room. 
The sale closes with a grand concert to
night.

win imore
.by which she 

that la now being written for her, which 
will be the Joint work of two of the clever
est) writers of burlesques In America. The 
piece will be so constructed that it will 
give this talented artist ample opportunities 
to display her many versatile talents. Mr. 
Jacobs has cabled his agents In Purls to 
secure several novelties that have never 
been seen here, and, as he said to a World 
reporter, “I will stake my reputation as a 
manager that this will be one of the great
est burlesque productions ever seen In Am
erica." 1

Walla.
Weston, Nov. 26.-(Speelal.)-The regular 

sittings of the Division Court will be held 
here to-morrow. There are some Interest
ing cases to be disposed of.

The second annual oyster supper and 
concert under the auspices of the Y. 1. 
s. 8. of St. John’s Church was held In 
the Town Hall to-night and was a great

Toronto. ______ ________

on
Tlie hchools Settlement. GeoiKlnnonCatholic Register.

Mr. Laurier has sold Catholic Interests. 
But can he deliver the goods?

A nameless Toronto priest approves the
Brotiterirare, si 81. Aedrew. ! *

Bt. Andrew's Day, Monday, Nov. 30, and j Mr. Laurier is badly off for Catholic en- 
the preceding Sunday will be observed by dorsatlon of his "settlement" when he Is 
the local council as follows: Annual sermon , obliged to manufacture it. Welcome any 
by Right Rev. Dr. Sullivan In Holy Trinity addition to the Infant Industries of the 
Church, on Sunday evening. On Monday countrv. 
there will be a celebration of Holy Com- The anonymous priest who congratulates 
munion by the Lord Bishop of Toronto at Mr. Laurier makes the remarkable mistake 
7 o’clock; at 8 a.m. there will be breakfast ot ridiculing Catholic education. The words 
in St. Lawrence Coffee House, and in the “redolent of religion" do not ring true, 
evening the annual meeting for presentation 
of reports and election of officers In the 
school room of All Saints’ Church.

meet I 
nighrSAW A MAN’S LUNG.

An Interesting experiment with the 
X rays has Just been made at MoGlil 
University. Prof. Callendar has lately 
been experimenting upon a man suf
fering from limg 
rays were brought into use. A fifteen- 
minute exposure was given, the tube 
used being one which waa manufac
tured by Prof. Callendar In the early 
summer. After the experiment the 
plate was taken to the dark room, 
where it was developed. When brought. 
again into the light of day, it show
ed the lungs as clearly and distinctly 
as the ribs and spinal vertebrae. In 
the centre of the right lung a cavity 
a-»out half the size of a man’s fist was 
clearly seen. On the whole the ex
periment was most successful.
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ENGLISH RIDING SCHOOL
TîÏdÏNQ TAUGHT IN ALL BRANCHES: 
XL careful Instruction In jumping; good 
horses supplied; habits not reqtilretf In 
school. English Riding School, Tz Welles- 
ley-street. __________ -

gory.
NEW BRUNSWICK’S GOVERNOR.
The race for the Governorship of 

New Brunswick has already begun.
Hon. Peter Mitchell left for Ottawa retltlen Against Jestlee Robert .on. 
this afternoon to urge his claims upon ... „.t state* that
the Premier and his colleagues. The The Catholic Register states that 
Gazette and Star champion the ex- owing to the language used by Mr. 
Minister's claims to the gubernatorial jutl|ce Robertson from the bench at 
chair at Fredericton. The names or the Guelph assizes towards Irish 
Hon. À. R. Randolph, Hon. Senator clones, a petition to the Minister 
McLennan and Mr. Gfllmor, ex-M.P. cf Justice has been drawn up, and that 
for Charlotte, are mentioned. The first- the whole matter has been placed In 
named has a son married to a daugh- lega| hands, and that It will be push- 
ter of Mr. Blair, who rules the New ed as tar ^ the rights of citizens in 
Brunswick end of the roost, and this sutj, a matter entitle them to proceed, 
may account for something in the set- Register adds; “We hope that
tlement of this Important piece of pa- the catholic people of Ontario will 
tronage. It Is also stated that Mr. Gill- gee that the petition Is influentially 
mor would give up his claims If he elsned." 
were promised a Senatorshlp. Colonel 
Tucker, the genial M.P. for St. John,
N.B., Is also In the city, and he says BftI)le Gnt _ Nov. 26.—Fred Culbert, 
that rather than cause any trouble In ^ walker, who Is walking from San 
the party he would take It htmseu. Francisco to New York for a wager of 

THE PORT OF ST. JOHN. $6000, arrived In town on Tuesday af-
uflvnr Robertson and Drs. Daniels terncon. Yesterday was wet and 

nJd Christie were here to-day from stormy and Culbert took a day off, and 
John NS Interviewing Vice- In the evening walked an exhibition 

President’ Shàughnessy regarding tef- mils (29 laps) at ihe town hall in six 
forint ipa and thev told y our cor- minu’es and seven seconda. Thisrespondent* that^eameî^woffid'Çet^as f£1£“rora “d wll‘

quick despatch from St. John this win- reach Toronto on Friday, 
ter as any port on the Atlantic coast.

trouble and the X

French PsIllleUe Draff.
Paris, Nov. 26.—M. Francois Victor 

Emmanuel Arago, the celebrated advo
cate and politician, a member of the 
French Senate, Is dead. ________________

I
1OIHL’S BA TTLE WITH AN EA0LB.

VETERINARY,
Went to the Defence ef e Sevea-Year-Old 

aed Was Attacked,
Seeslon 18OG-07 bcfllDB Oct. 14. _ -

Baptists and Ihe Scheels ftettli
Canadian Baptist.

Baptists, as a body, do most certainly 
want purely secular schools. That is, they 
object to state religion, and state-taught 
religion, in every form. The question is, 
is there anything in the proposed arrange
ment to conflict with this principle? We 
cannot see that there is. The only two 
points that could possibly arise In this con
nection are the loan of the school-houses 
and the shortening of the school day. The 
province is neither to teach religion nor to 
pay anybody for teaching It, nor yet to 
compel anybody’s children to receive such 
teaching. The purest secularism does not, 
so far as we can see, require that the state 
should be churlish or disobliging to the 
churchy and the teachers of religion, or 
should Refuse them such facilities for carry
ing on «their work as It would grant to any 
other respectable bodies of citizens, for the 
promotion of temperance or any other good 
work.

it. H:jWS THE CHILDREN’S HEALTH?
Catawlaaa, Pa., Nov, 26.—Seven-year-old 

Nettle Hinkle was yesterday attacked by 
a large bald eagle lu the Quakake Valley. 
Her screams brought Mias Jennie Mc
Dowell, aged 16 years, to her assistance. 
Misa McDowell struck' the bird with a 
stick, when It swooped down on her head 
and shoulders, tearing the flesh and clotn- 
lng. — 7, J

The eagle repeated/the. attack half a 
dozen times, when the young woman thrust 
a large steel hat-pin Into the big bird’* 
neck and breast and succeeded In killing 
It. Miss McDowell’» face, hands and 
were torn by the eakle’s talons.

Much-Needed «storm.
Two uncommonly good bit» of flew* 

In the cycling world are the decision of 
the manufacturera to put brakes on all 
wheels and the adoption of a clause 
by the aldermen to allow riders to use 
the sidewalks at certain hours, 
other pleasing Item which never wear
ies the readers Is the story of Quinn’s 
Christmas neck fixings. A more beau
tiful article than the red and black 
hair stripe at 50c Is scarcely Imagin
able, and the people have been swift 
In expressing their appreciation of 
them.

Cucumbers and melons are •• forbidden 
fruit " to many persons so constituted that 
the least Indulgence Is fodowed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
persons are not aware that they can In
dulge to their heart’s content If they have 
on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Hellos’» 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that wll. 
give Immediate relief, and la a sure cure 
for all summer comnlalnts.

Are they Thriving, ef; «re they Week. 
Pony na<l tiflekfly f

There Is no remedy that takes pale, 
pinched and puny children and so 
quickly and effectually starts their 
growth, puts flesh en their bones and 
restores the ringing laugh and vigorous 
romp of childhood as Manley’s Celery- 
Nerve Compound. It Is the best 
remedy for over-worked, run-down 
school children, as it restores the fag- 

and renews the energies.

LAND SURVEYORS.Bnllff
TTNWIN. FOSTER, MURPHY A; MTBg, 
I) Surveyor», etc. Ketabllibto 18SL 

Cor. Bay and Richmond streets. TslepbcaiNow Be Will Try Starvation.
Havana, Nov. 26.—Captain-General 

Wcyler Issued a decree to-day, notify
ing all growers of com in the Provinces 
of Pinar del Rio, Havana, and Matan- 
zas, to gather together all of the corn 
still in their possession and transport 
It to the nearest towns and settlements 
by the 20th of next December, 
that date all corn found in the posses
sion of farmers will be regarded as 
contraband of war, and Its owners will 
be liable to criminal proceedings 
charge of disloyalty.

An official despatch has been receiv
ed here announcing that a body of 
troops under General Figueroa attack
ed and defeated a band of rebels at 
San Jose in the Province of Matanzas. 
Nine of the rebels were killed, 
cial advices have also been received ol 
the defeat of a force of insurgents at 
El Cano in the Province of Havana by 
a body of troops commanded by Colonel 
Durango, ten of the former being kill- 

The losses of the Spaniards in 
both engagements, according to the 
official despatches, were only six men 
wounded.
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GLADSTONE HOUSECenference With Tesebers.
The principals and teachers of the Public 

schools have appointed representatives to 
meet at Elizabeth-atreet school this after
noon with the committee on bylaws and 
give suggestions on the regulations as ap
plied to teachers.

theentirerf» Tramp. are;
presidi
Geo. N
gun;
Leon
Rrott.

arms
1204 to 1214 Queen St, West 

TORONTO.
Directly opposite the C.P.R. and G.T. 

stations. Street care pass the door U 
parts of the city. Flrat-elass in all Its 
pointaient». Every attention paid to g 
Excellent table. Special terms to bon 
During winter months we ere prepai 

rent rooms und suites of rooms, either 
or without table board, at specially re< 
rates. For terms, etc., apply to

ALEX. LESLIE, Managsr.

ged brain 
Price $1, at all druggists.After

f
Davl 

York, 
The 1 
man I 
rise a

"Cough Chatsr,”—The best for 
Children’s Coughs, lOo.Onlarle Education Association.

The Executive Committee of this body 
will meet In the Normal School this after
noon. President Dearness wlli occupy the 
chair, and representatives 
towns will be

on a ;
IAn- The

;
Look Ont for These People.

Editor World: Would you kindly pub
lish the following warning to the charitable 
in your paper: . A woman is calling at 
houses, telliug a doleful tale of a hiwimnd 
sick and four children to support at Lome. 
She pretends to sell blacking, et**, ’t here 

I is a man waiting for her in riie vlclj.riy, 
and wheu she gets a donation the two ad- 

» » ( ) joum to the nearest tavern. She has an
, \ odor ot liquor, which she explained to va 

^ " * i by saying she was doctoring. Your kind lu-
( * ! sertlon of this notice may 
t i I from being imposed on by worthless im

postors, as I w as. Cl vis.
I 9 ; Harbord-street, Nov. 26.

from various 
present. The object of the 

meeting is to arrange the program for the i 
annual meeting at Easter.

toen tJ 
With 
two f

ra
tacbedl 
jo be]
Main.

.NERVOUS 
j DEBILITY j

Lost Vllnlltv, Wight Emlulan». I 
Lass el Power. Drain In Brine and 
all Seminal Lease» pos lively cured

Cattle ior the Northwest
Fergus, Ont., Nov. 28.—A ranchman from 

Calgary hae recently been through the 
northern portion of this county and a sec
tion of the County of Grey, buying young 
cattle to take out to his ranch in Calgary, 
and last week 1600 head were shipped for 
that destination. They were yearlings and 
two-year-olds, and, after being fattened on 
the rich pastures at the base of the Rocky 
Mountains, they will be shipped back to 
Ontario or the Eastern Provinces or export
ed across the Atlantic. It looks like a 
roundabout way of making beef to send 
young cattle off for a distance of 2300 miles 
and bring them back again after they have 
attained their growth, and are In fine con
dition for the butcher, but, as It pays, tire 
question of distance Is a matter of only 
minor Importance.

Another Wonderful Hen,
Fergus News-Re6ord.

While a well-known family In Lower 
Nlebol were proceeding to attend a meet
ing In the school-house a hen was discov
ered riding In the front bob of the sleigh. 
She had taken n low roost for the night. 
However, she held her position until the 
party arrived home, about 11 o’clock, when 
she went to roost with the other hens with 
a cackle of satisfaction. ,

Those elegant little Atomiz
ers, that save their price worth 
In perfume — economy—In al 
Imaginable beauty, nloety anc 
daintiness, at Hooper’s.

Offl-
t

ADAMZ
ADZ AT

Kim-street Mrlhedlst Chert*.
The capacious church waa not large 

enough for those who sought admittance 
to the Thanksgiving concert last evening, 
although the tariff was 20 cents. The ex
cellent array of talent doubtless caused the 
crush. Miss Jessie Alexander, elocution
ist; Miss Carrie Doherty, soprano; Mr. Har
old Jarvis, tenor; Mr. H. M. Blight, bari
tone, and Mrs. H. M. Blight and Miss Lil
lian M. Hall, organists. The progr 
an admirable one, and In thorough 
with the place and Thanksgiving day. The 
performance concluded with the Hallelujah 
chorus and the National Anthem. The 
way the choruses were rendered spoke vol
umes in praise of the choirmaster, Mr. Rob
ert Doherty.

Thebyed.e-nve ci riz» «ns Gun < 
yeetei

■quad
the?/*

HAZELTON’S VITALIZE!?.
HOOPER & GO.,I Address sncloslng 8c stamp for treaties

*
Castillo Pentes It.

t $ i Madrid, Nov. 26.—Senor Canovas del Cas
tillo, the Spanish Prime Minister, has uu- 

{I thorized a denial of the report contained 
i i In a despatch from Singapore, published 

. in London this morning, that the Spanish 
I forces in the Philippine Islands had keen 

l \ defeated by the Insurgents. The despatch 
i; » stated that the Spaniards lost 300 men in 
I ' the engagement, but did not say where or 

And know' you will be, ( > Wien the tight took place.

if once you become a 1 M 
customer at our store. 11

i J. E. HAZELTON,!!l California vie Wabash and Santa t'e.
In order to keep the great Wabash 

Railroad prominently before the trav
eling public and to be fully abreast 
with all ideas In modern transporta
tion facilities, they have placed in ser
vice in connection with the Santa Fe 
the finest and fastest train for South
ern California ever seen on wheels, 
leaving Union Depot, St. Louis, every 
Wednesday and Saturday at 9.16 
p.m., reaching Southern California In 
Just three days. The standard of ex
cellence and completeness of this train 
service has never been equalled by any 
railway in the world. Be sure and ask 
for tickets via Wabash and Santa Fe. 
A A. Richardson, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, N. E. Corner King and Yonge- 
streets, Toronto.

be43 King fit. enTéléphoné 536 the
Dn

fiiGraduated Pharmacist, 306 Yonge Street, 
Toronto, One.e i thewr!

So °
NoT7.

e am was 
accord 1e " If Cbeyne made 

them, they fit."
* Mi

Blshep Keane en Hie Wav to Rome.
Hultlmore, Md., Nov. 26.—It Is offi

cially announced that Bishop Keane 
Is on his way to Rome. It Is said that 
he will stop over In Baltimore for a 
conference with Cardinal Gibbons. He 
may also stop in Washington to pay 
his respects to Monsignor Martlnelll, 
the Papal delegate.

I
•A ••• Y/W I'Ksm!:é'm\

V TV üe ■ftem:Croker He» Dropped Tammany.
New York, Nov. 26.—Richard Croker 

’ said emphatically to-day that he did 
.... , . __ I I not Intend to resume the personal di-

• R|G VALUES | I rectlon of the affairs of Tammany Hall.
0 _ ___ A Soon after the holidays he purposes2 HONEST GOODS ! returning to England to look after his 2 . f racing stable there. The date of his
2 LOWEST PRICES <1 coming back Is uncertain, but It is2 r-.r-f-.-T- x/, __ ’ 5 believed that he will be here againBEST STYLES X some time In September of next year.

<► Little 
Bits »r 
Silver

Egg» for British Colombia.
Fergus, Ont., Nov. 20.—Messrs. W & J. 

K. Richardson of the Fergus Kgg Empor
ium this week shipped a carload of eggs to 
Vancouver, British Columbia. Mr. John 
Elgle goes along to take charge of the eggs 
and keen a fire In the car to prevent the 
eggs being frozen, 
goes along. Messrs. Elgle and^Carruthers 
while in British Columbia will visit some 
of the gold mining regions and make a gen
eral prospecting tour in that province, and 
if the prospect appears sufficiently Inviting 
they may remain there.

Overcoats to order,
newest styles, in Cheviot, 
Beaver or Melton, blue or 
black, silk velvet collar,
$14, $15. $l6- *l8 3X10 f20.

i For■ m fthdm* Ironï
;y- •rats.

7
PGrenville Klelser.

&John Carry there also The sale of seats for Grenville Klelser’s 
recital has been Immense, and next Monday 
evening the Massey Hall should be well 
filled. Miss Maggie Huston, soprano, and 
John Bayley’s Orchestra will » assist Mr. 
Klelser, which should make up an inter
esting program at popular prices of 25c and

ed

robt. h. cheyne,Î TheMarried One Teo Many.
Halifax, Nov. 26.—Robert Mosher of 

Moose Head, East Halifax, was 
brought to the city to-night a prisoner 
on the charge of bigamy. He Is 55 
years of age, and Is alleged to have 
married a 16-year-old girl two months 
ago, while he had another wife living. 
The first wife has been an inmate of 
the Provincial Insane Asylum twenty- 
two years.

Do You Use It?Wymhappym0Weanayre ’ ^rifWsW«Sbé' manu-

more than haDDV to i facturer, liny-street, (lied on Thursday at inuic uian nappy to tbe (.encral Hospital, where he hud been
trunk we nave pleased a patient for two weeks. He suffered from 
VOU in the nast and • laryngitis, as well us a tumor In the wlnd- 
yuu ill uie past, ana W I Deceased, who was a married man, 
know that we can do 9 waa In hi» 41st year. The funeral will tale 
so nour bettor thon wer • on Saturday afternoon, from his late
SO now oettcr tnan ever. V residence, 236 Markham-street.
If you want your J
Thanksgiving Turkey 2 ,er ,he <el,,=,,•

. ■ , , '. # Knox College Board has determined touune JUSt ngnt—roast A I take steps to bring tbe present needs of 
it in a ; k the college before the public. Two snb-

Ç svrlptious of $1000 and $500 were announc-

|| Happy Home Range];

18 LEADER LANE.
*

DOc. Dr. a,¥ Al Massey Meets Hall.
A great audience was present last even

ing at the Thanksgiving concert iu Massey 
Hall. A first-class program was admirably 
rendered by Miss Maggie Huston, Mr. J. 
W. Bengougb, Signor Gulseppe Dinelll and 
Mr. Arthur Blakeley. The traits of human 
nature given In crayon sketches by Mr. 
Bengougb elicited roars of laughter; the 
Signer's violoncello solos were splendidly 
rendered, and Miss Huston was highly suc
cessful in each of her songs. Mr. A. 
Blakeley's organ solos were highly appre
ciated.

» aIt's the best thing for the 
hair under all circumstances. 
Just as no man by taking 
thought can add an inch to 
his stature, so no preparation 
can make hair. The utmost 
that can be done is to pro
mote conditions favorable to 
growth. This is done by 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor, 
moves dandruff, cleanses the 
scalp, nourishes the soil in 
which the hair grows, and, 
just as a desert will blossom 
under rain, so bald heads grow 
hair, when the roots are nour 
ished. But the roots must b< 
there. If you wish your hair 
to retain its normal color, 01 
if you wish to restore the lost 
tint of gray or faded hair use

Swallewrd Ammonia sad Is Djlsi
Quebec, Nov. 26.—A man named 

George Fortin, ag. d 70 years, a resi
dent of Levis, swallowed a large glass 
of ammonia, which he mistook for a 
glass of liquor. Antidotes were ad
ministered, but the man is dying.

¥ And
¥ We have a wonderful 

stock of little Sterling 
Silver Gifts such as 
“ PENCILS ” 
••TOOTHPICKS” 
‘•HATCH SAFES"
•• CIGARETTE CASES ” 
“PAPER KNIVES”
•• POCKET KNIVES”
•• KEY CHAINS ”
•• KEY RINGS ”
•• LETTER OPENERS ” 
etc.—pieces that range 
from, say 75c. to $5 each.

* Cu
H¥
burn,

; The Aqueduct Projce.*.
One of the rumors current Is that a num

ber of prominent capitalists of the city are 
about to join the Aqueduct project, and 
that Mr. Macdonald Is willing to surrender 
the control to them, provided they make 
satisfactory arrangements for financing the 

Preliminary

NOTICE TO ICE DEALERS; all
HAPPENINGS OF A DAT,

t
ef Pauinf Interest Gathered in end 

Areund I his Busy City.
"L. Sc S.” brands, of hams, bacon and lard 

are delicious, appetizing and healthful.
A man by tbe name of J. Kelly was 

struck by the fender of a Broadvlew-ave- 
nue car as it turned the corner at Dan 
forth-nyenue yesterday, and had his 'eg 
broken!

A. O. Andrews & Co., auctioneers, will 
this morning sell at their rooms, 200 
Yonge-street, the furniture, carpets, ranges, 
piano, etc., removed from two private resi
dences. Sale at 11 sharp.

Itei Tu All persons Intending to ®PP!î_*?ri 
Medical Health Department for the pn^ra 
ege of cutting and storing Ice dnti », 
ensuing season are requested to se 
tbelr names not later than Dec. L (el 
stating whether the Ice 1s ,M
domestic use or cooling purposes only, »

Chairman Lovai Board of 
Toronto, No. 16, 1&*L

i He’s Coming Rack to Toronto.
Woodstock, Nov. 26.—Miles Parker was 

brought to the county jail this morning on 
his way to the Central Prison, where he 
will serve 12 months for horse-stealing at 
Tilsonburg. Magistrate Hare sentenced him. 
Parker had been out of the Central only 
two months, having just served one year 
for the same offence.

agreements are now be-work. 
ing drawn up. It fe-To Supplant the Strikers

. ^ London, Nov. 26.—Large numbers of
It IS economical, hand- x dock laborers are leaving Grimsby for 
SOme will cook inet- ^ I Germany, to take the places of tbe

”g”t, and you°can iay J j ^
it from us on credit as ^ 1 "How well you look to-day," 
cheap as for cash. If A the Chrysanthemum young r~ 
you want any more than $ hla mamma- 

that, let us know.

Shipbuilding Boom at Chicago.
Chicago, Nov. 26.—Since the election con

tracts have been let tor tbe construction of 
$3,000,000 worth of new lake vessels In 
the Calumet River shipyards, and employ
ment will be given during the winter and 
spring to 3500 men, who were Idle a month 
ago.

¥
¥
*

. said 
man to¥ THIs This For Cohan»?

Chicago, Nov. 25.—A special from St. 
Louis says a powder firm there received 
a telegram from Its agent in New Or
leans, asking-for a price on ten tons 

It is understood the 
Cuban insurgents are negotiating for 
the explosive. •

¥I
"Ye»; my son," she replied, but she

• did not tell him that Peach Bloom
• Skin Food was the secret of her youth- 
i ful appearance.

¥ The furniture, pictures, bronzes, Chlck- 
ering piano, carpets, etc., In the residence, 
85 Howard-street, will be disposed of by 
auction on Monday next, at 11 o'clock. Mr. 
A. O. Andrews, the auctioneer, will con
duct the sale. See ads.

D vspepsla or Indigestion Is occasioned by 
the want of action In the biliary ducts, loss 
of vitality in'the stomach to accrete the 
gnstrtc Jul

*
of dynamite.cos, without which digestion can- 

also, being the principal 
Pnrmalee’s Ryrie Bros.¥ iimniin. Vegetable Pills, 

for a while, 
•lever fall to give relief, and effect a cure. 
Mr. F. W. Ashdown,
‘‘Parninlee’s Pills

not go on; 
of headache, 
taken before going to bed.

Dnnriiven Tenants Evicted.
Limerick, Nov. 26 —Five tenants who 

occupied holdings upon the estate of 
, Lord Dunraven at Groom, near this 
| city, were evicted this forenoon, they 
j being

THLimited,
17» 10X41E STREET.

Only those who have had experience can 
tell tbe torture corns cause. Pain with 
your boots on, pain with them off—pain 
night and day; but relief is sure to those 
who use Holloway’s Corn Cure.

CON. YOMOC AMD
Adelaide Streets VVThe Pop. and Ihe King.

Rome, Nov. 26.—The Pope gave an 
audience to-day to King Alexander of 

ed Servie.

theatres Is¥ Ashdown, Ont., writes: 
"Parmnlee’s Pill* are taking the lead 
rt n..,«m"t ten other makes which I hav'

In Italy there are more 
portion to population than in 
country.

r* Ayer’s Hair Vigor.c. s. mm, m«. J J * L.U.DU
edIn arrea s of rent. % stock.” Li-AU i

1
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EACH TEAM SCORED II GOALU FOX FOB THEIB BUN. Bargains at 

Renfrew's
I ■rH- —I

8
"V. er corner of 1 "■'«‘at Dr. Perfect!: .1 
Into Junction. • N

A Hmnii Party of Beet t'lnb Member» 
Bare a «real •■Usa-BHen Absent

Provide excellent and in
teresting exercise for men, 
women and children.

I Send for price list

at Ibe »bam Battle.
J’- Owing to #o many members of the 

Hunt Club being In the military dis
play yesterday there were not more 
than fourteen members at the meet In 
the afternoon ait the club house. Blit 
those who were there assisted In the

__ .... .. ____ best and longest run of the season and
The Athletic Fifteen Completely Outplared wound up with a kill east of the

Dawes line In Scarboro. The start In 
was east of the club house to Mount 

Scare Steed It ta t—Broehvllle Beaten Auburn (Mr. Trout's residence on the
Kingston-road), and then north and 
east to Ellesmere. After a rest here 

cbampleatblp By ta to M-Maay tinmen the hounds ran further north, then
west and south through Wexford and 
down the fields east of Dakvee’ line, 

M6ntreat. Nor. 26.—Montreal defeated the where the kill took place. The brush 
Toronto Athletic Club at football this af- to M^s^Be^diro,./81168 a"d 016 pate 
ternoon by the big score of 42 to 8. ! The going was stiff and the jumps

The visiting team was completely out- hard to negotiate. In one field near 
played from start to finish. The visitors were Ellesmere five of the horses threw one

jÿssaî ws« sessss-*
W1Z the morning 70 membos participated gp^tators. 3?be teams lined up aa fol- Mr -»,5S>rg3 Beard more, Mr.

be game, single v. married men. The ,^re: ue y p Alton McCarthy, Mr. Ricketts
Æl0-^H^ri^Sdîi?MdhTbMrMw H ..Toronto (3): Back, McKay; halves, White- ?Iblch' ^ Maclean, Mr'

?!«£ -umber who ^participated are SXœ'ïïti. MCKC“le’
Sfffihrlfternoon there were singles snd «, Montreal (42): hack, Hamilton; halves. Dr. Peters, Lally McCarthy ’ and

contests galore, the picturesque „nmiagj‘1 Poff*' Meet’“bs.Xtw 1 ti«2fnn* °thera beln* *” ‘he sham bat-iBa w;i;«s."s gsfcgg». visa»
«Era-rï ViSTT ï: 3jS&SKSk raw-ra,

Ift‘sifc.'are«îtisrass S^rs&tsps
a gr;,œÆ."„'!îJT!,rî.”r£îH j';.:v.iiïïïsa,„’2" —

Tbf Scottk lost the 17th by a mis- they had the advantage and their Pushing AFTER REYNARD AT QHNB8EO 
8 St* and Blake and Kerr captured the last, and passing were simply Immense, while Oeneseo, Nov. 26 —The meet 

. 2y|nf- them the contest by 2 holes up. ‘heir Wings completely outwitted thé vlsl- ft Bleak House. Mrs. BockîewVïiLJÎÏi
S **Next Saturday seven married members tors. Prom the kick-off the ball went into hoiM on the Avon-road Thé d«!°a»2[
Pifcy seven single members for a supper | touch near the Toronto's 25-yard line. To- good as the air was heavy and ttwtrrJTnJ 

l j£ j-J two bags of dour to be donated to one : ronto, after some scrimmaging, got the ball damp, yet not too soft to the lnaVr ^ d
af the city charitable Institution». pack to the centre. A rush by Toronto 1 „ After lunch the pack was taken to rI * -------- brought the ball Into touch near the Mont- Shepherd’s woods. A ™ Z fS

Kf ■ SNOW AT HALIFAX. },ae' Montreal forced the ^“''kly and he ran north and then turned
Htilfar. N0Vth26^ThehnHa,H.XeWancder- ^ gotti. ^eTon^e Take'^ore*.^ w^

' .WbalMeam here this afternoon ft» to gel^rekÿ g'ot ‘̂.r aDd th® h°UDd8

gold. ^Hamilton kicked ages,. Montreal 6, ^y

am*aCdre‘ma
splendid kick, which scored. Montreal 6, aéï«h >Sf ‘,wen‘7 “«red together to the Toronto 2. - p”1»”- The fox led the hounds over fine

Then followed some remarkably brilliant ** tbere was no wire antplaying on the part of Montreal, In which *eTer*‘ *°°d fence and ditch jumps 
McDougall distinguished himself. By a 
splendid run he secured a try, and Hamil
ton kicked a goal. Montreal 12, Toronto 2. 

tb® •®®<”,d 'half Montreal had the ad- 
i îh® wlnd belnk with them, and they made the most of It. The klck-ofP

^1ntt,ihi..b.a“ VS tb® Montreal goal line!SîinJ-1 qaIclfly returned. Montreal’s 
bahgw»d,l'hrn™h.,fl<‘',U,ld passing, and the 

bri!®*b‘ ba®k again within Toron- 
JJ’J:^he Toronto», however, made a spurt, and the ball, going Into touch Tn- ronto scored. Montreal ig Toronto 3 '

Toronto was shortly afterwards to rouge, making 
Toronto 3.

themse.?efa^^ft“f^e^^d
h!i?Uig, ‘?? r epponents, and brought the
min scored * I2"1 JlLne' fro,n which Ham- 
Iv ont*22^£j The Toronto* were complete- ly out-played and when time was called th«*«mre stood-Montreal 42,^ Toronto*

BBOCKVILLB X NOCK ED OUT.
Montreal, Nov. 2<l—McGill IT won th«

SPORTING NOTES, todT^’b^a B^kTi“°
. The R. C. B. C. meet the Rambler» In was anything hut au Vdeîd He ^ tool 

the pedro series this evening at the Broad- bal . the ground being covered with gev 
■ vlewAvenue club rooms. S™1 J“he* °*«*w and the rain Mured

The New York ithletitT-clnhs are over- d°’V? "«“A7 Î." “ornln?- The P'ayeri were 
doing the boxing business, and the attend- «J however, determined to make
aace Is falling off considerably. 01 “• and the match was wit-

A dinner, covers being laid for 100, at 7 , ÎSTtoaro w«ew fÜïows™'* entbuela8te- 
am., followed by a smoking concert -------m» were aa iojiows.
Will be given at the Hunt Club, Scarboro, 
ee Saturday.

• Oeorge Dixon and Prank Erne are to 
meet In a 24-round contest In New York to
night. They have already boxed a ten-

• ,-yound draw.
J There was a shooting match at the Tre- ! more’wines sown.— mom House, Morkhnm, yesterday for tur- Mcuélre McDmnrniî'

keys, geese, sucking pigs and a Ove-story " R(,J"J£, Alex Martin- nmol'
Xmas cake, ending with an oyster sapper. ' ,trIeree- AleI- ««rtln, nmol

I. The Brooklyn Baseball Glob confesses to 1 Hrockvllle won the toss and had the 
. be a loser on last year’s season from *10.- great advantage of having the wind and
* 000 to «15.000, In spite of the feet that the rain In their favor. Brookvllle made the 

: v team started out so brilliantly and promis- : most of It, and by some clever passing
.lnglv. ' had rolled up the score at the end of

Gus Hamilton arrived from Latonla yes- tb~h"™‘_b*M to 1* t® 
terday with the Wellington stables' great ! T“e baJf', however, McGill did
jumper Lawyer and Ell Klndlg. Mike tior- | *°“® „„P m di,d /1,aylnk. And the visitors 
man also returned from the same track ' were n^b'®‘pjnm-ase their score. When 
with his charges, which Include Dom Pe- tbe ,eor® stood: McGill
dro, the steeplechaser. The lot will rest *,>h„ u'Am V" -. , .. , .in Toronto until the spring. mListe cSmplon.hlpi “ ®

The St. Paul Baseball Club paid the larg- p p
est sum into the Western League treasury BUTLER ROYS IN partsfsr fines last season, the sum being $60; , CT £ , , m I8' , *- .
Detroit, 50; Columbus. «25; Indianapolis. BnimJ o, bea,';d of Tom and Nat
«10: Kansas City, *20: Milwaukee, «25; and ®°i'er; îbeP^'a !,dhe/8' aLnce ^5®^
Grind Rapids and Minneapolis each «30. î^.ed v™'‘ce:, e5„hS^monî
No protests were considered, as none of very fe-î, infiî.pd ° flB»D*hîCïntISS»wB Ant them were filed nrnneriv 1°** rext, indeed, are the interviews thatuem were niea properly. ( been published with them. In France

Gait hockeyists have#bright prospects for today they are riding, and riding fast, 
the coming season. The officers elected Each day their condition Improves. The

• are: Hon. president, Andrew Newlands; brief respite from active work and tbe
president, Harry Bingham: vice-presldenr. ! change of climate has pm 
Geo. V. Moore; secretary. Thomas V. Radi- the boys. They are dogged 
pn; treasurer. Hugh Poison; manager, imination. Their idea is to wait until they 
LeoiL. Rhupe; concert committee, Messrs. ! are entirely fit, and then the effort will be 
ecott. Ducker, Poison, Shape and Radlgan. | made. When Tom Butler rides he rides 
'David Hunter, 400 East 36th-street. New 1 wln.; 18 ï?e wl,t1Ç h,e brot5fI
Ywk. has sent the following challenge to I *5* th.?m W*J) eome prettyThe New York World: I will race any Iou^tting the clever French riders,

' 5lan ,n the world for a two-mile balloon £3&*!LJS* re*ortf<\ to on the part
rtoe and parachute drop for $200 a side. of. thf fa* foreigners. If the Butler boys
^The conditions are to be aa follows; Both J® £ace, 2* tbe competition that
®*n to use a hot-air balloon of equal size, 18 ,f°r them. It will be the
With parachute attached, not over forty- greatest triumph in cycling history.
?Wo, feet from top to trapeze-bar, and ______
tblrty-t^ro feet In diameter, each balloon HAMILTON COLLEGE WON.
” have an atmosphere gauge or string at- Rochester, N.X., Nov. 26.—Hamilton Col- 
tacbed to record the height. The winner lege defeated the University of Rochester 
to be the one who first touches earth on the hocal campus this afternoon by the 
W**n* score of 16 to 10. Attendance 5000.

CORNELL "WAS™ BEATEN.
Philadelphia, Nov. 26.—Pennsylvania 

afternoon defeated Cornell by a big score, 
but the plucky boys from Ithaca succeeded 
In twice crossing the Quakers' goal line.
Pennsylvania scored six touchdowns for a 
total of 30, and compelled Cornell to make 
a safety touchdown, making the total score 
of the Pennsylvanians 32 to Cornell’s 10.
Cornell furnished Pennsylvania with, a sur
prise by the fast, hard plucky game she 
played.

Toronto A. C. Beaten at Montreal by 
42 Points to 3.

Close Contest on Varsity LaWn for 
the Caledonian Cup.

it
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BASE and pox- 
urntshed bachelor'.

| carpet, mahogany . 
id. bronzes, etc.;
or ; U,,,eS5ld ®hanre Box Î2, World. 3

Asseelellsn Football When Well Plere*From Start to Flnlsh-At Hair Time the Saturday NightDrew» a «red Crowd -Bepreicntallre 
of iresteni Assoelotlom endElevi

Toronto Inter-Collegiate Leagne TaHl e.
-m Boem n. fer the Intermediate

SI Yonge St., Toronto.
Polat Apiece 1b the First BaUaad Fell 

-The Teams andGridirons Across the Une. to Score la theUL GOLFING WEATUEB.

I Bros, Beaten by Blake and Kerr at 
■carbarn—A Victory Cor the 

Married Hen.

The men from the West waged war fflth 
their brothers from the Bast on Varsltj 
campus. The game drew 1000 people and' 
showed thaf Association football ha» still ; ’• 
many supporters. The ball was klcked-oâ 
at 2.30.

The Inter-Collegtates won ' the toss, and 
kicked south, but there was little choice.

In the first half the ball traveled stow. 
The teams seemed to be each waiting to

-
MACHINE nor. 

urners. Gale Mann! ' lane.
;

At 5 p.m. Nav. 28, 1896, we will offer some 500 odd sizes in Stiff and Soft&
CARDS.
S.'5Ei®V2 F'E>IwT HATS 50C»;SOo. SOc.

Worth $2.00, $2.25, $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50.
AT

ACCOUNTANT rë

^DAY WORLD IS 
Royal Hotel Nowi

tAtsee what the other fellows could do. — 
length Govenlock got the ball, ran It up 
the right wing past Jackson, passed to Bur
nett, who made a beautiful centre, and the 
Westerners got the first goal. The College 
got down to work and Wrenn scored on a 
swift g rounder.

In tne second half each man 
hard, and better football resulted, but the 
college could not. score against the magni
ficent defence work of 81ms, Brown and 
Gourlay. No better work has been seen In 
Toronto than these men put up. The West
erners were weaker in the forward line, 
and so the game ended In a draw. Tbe 
college boys could not shdbt on gosl.
. For College league, • McUUilvray, Held, 
McPherson and Wrenn played ball, while 
Sima, Gourlay, Brown and Boehmer show
ed up well for the Westerners. Mr. W. 8. 
McLay, B.A., of McMaster made a capable 
referee. The teams and officials were as 
follows:

i

5 King-St. EastG. R. RENFREW & CO.1, as
r-473 YONGB-ST- 
farmer»' milk snre 
sdSole. proprietor.

worked =

.THANKFUL OTTAWAITES. Çlarets
Sauternes jSSéGINEER

R. mining^engl 
mines and mineral 
prominent Toronto 

flmlne-road, Toronto^ mI “The Featherweight.”CeaUaseff From Page L
IIwe ^iu^wc“enceer^b n “à Burgundies

not wholly pleasing to contemplate.

Champagnes
Toronto Intercollegiate» (1): Goal, Me- not worth our wh*‘e “>

Srayjic'^- »anadndG?^;^: BY THE CASE
« n?’dba;,c?.“thGeornf^ (Æ-BroMwnFW; SIR A ^

Wrenn and Pnlktnghom. Acting on tire Invitation extended by Arp t pec I HAN
Western Association (1): Goal, films, Ber, the Home Government to nominate a iti t,53S A njvtx 

half-backs, Davis (Ingersoll), Gautber Canadian judge on the Judicial Com _
(Windsor), Oliver (Ingersoll); forwards, mtttee of the Privy Council, U le un- ALT _ pc aj r> KDirrc Brehmer (Berlin), Dickson (Galt), Elliott derotood that Sir Oliver Mowat will VV HOLLbALh, JT K1W53. 
(Guelph), Govenlock, Burnett (Ingersoll). recommend to his colleagues the name Referee-W, 8. McLay. Umplres-H. J. ^ u^^nrv Bronte Chief Justice of 
-r&i; l.i?ÏZijy,Ch'la° JUdg“ tiSe^upreme'ÆV^ntmentto 

• ’ alr' the position. Some month* ago, when
the Conservative* were In power, Hon.
Edward Blake’s name was mentioned 
for the position by the Liberal pa#ere. 
but as aoon aa the Laurier Ministry 
took office It was discovered that Mr.
Blake Is Ineligible. It is reported to
night that the appointment of Sir 
Henry will not Involve his resignation 
of the Chief Justiceship. He will Visit 
England between the terms of the 
Supreme Court and receive his ex
penses therefor.

BROWN IS A NOVA SCOTIAN.
William Brown, who was recently re

leased from a Cuban prison, is a Nova 
Scotian by birth. His case has been 
brought to the attention of the Gov
ernment and Sir Donald Smith has 
been asked to Interview the Foreign j 
Office with a view to securing from 
the Spanish Government reparation 
for the Indignities Inflicted on Brown 
without juetiOoetion,

PIETER IS A FTER THE PLUM.
Hon. Peter Mitchell arrived here to

day to lay, pipe for the .Lieut.-Gover- 
: lorship 61 New Brunswick. It la con
ceded, however, that he has no show.
It la now stated that Senator McClel
lan will be the lucky man and that 
Mr. King, ex-M. P„ will succeed him 

the upper House. Mr. McClellan 
ha* been a Senator since Confedera
tion.
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(Goodyear Turn Slater Shoe)

K\ Elastic Sides. . ...................
Low Cut Lace or Oxford.

Leathers : Best 
Black French Pa-

alf Sizes: 51011

Widths : A to E.
This is the lightest dress shoe made, weigh

ing only ten ounces. “Arrowpoint,” “ Foot- 
form,” “Aristocrat ” and “ Commonsense ” 
shapes.
, The upper portion is of kid 
stitched to genuine “ French Patent Calf,” 
the finest and most reliable in the world. The 
sple is of toughest oak tanned leather ; very 
thin, light and flexible.

The extreme lightness is secured by the 
Slàtér method of “ Goodyear Turn,” in which 
the upper is sewn directly to th,e outsole while 
the shoe is inside out. This dispenses entirely 
with the insole and filling, resulting in the light
est possible dress shoe. No toecap is used, 
and only tbe very finest and most pliant patent 
leather would stand turning the shoe inside j* 
out, like a stocking, after the sole has been 
sewn on, without cracking.

BLA8T1C SIDES IMS FEE PAIR.
MW CUT LACED «3.00.

LEÏT — TORONTO 
ltnrs removed sad 
It desired. tV' fUHe

I'Whad to
-ICENSES.-- —-   ï-,. | ,
EU OF MARRlACa>ronto-stre*L Even- - tftHitwereTHE VETERAN BOXERS.

Two of the greatest fighter» and boxera 
that tbe world has ever produced will 

a rat In New York Dec. 14 for a limited % „und go. They are Jem Mace of England 
and Mike Donovan of New York. These 
two old-timers have been getting them- 
aelves In shape for the battle and are said 

■K be remarkable specimens of manhood.
considering their ages end the exosnasns* 

■ they have had In the squared circle, 
tisee. In The New York Journal.

Ahe following sUtement: *—H
All the way from Engl 

1 Donovan, whose reputatl 
rillst snd boxer Is kn world. I am 66 years old. but my age 
dertot worrv me, and as I have held my 
own In the last two years with such men 
u Creedon and Dick Burge I have no fear 
of the result. I have been at the game ou 
rear» and know all the tricks. I dont 
Oink that'I will have my colors lowered 
at this late day. I rather fancy that old 
Mike and myself will show the rising gen
eration a thing or two about boxing.

Donovan says: ■" I think Mace Is the 
most ffemlerful man I ever saw. He looks 
like a man In the prime of life, and Is as 
snick as any young man In ell of hi» ac- 

‘ <*ms. While Mace la acknowledged to be 
the cleverest man In England, I am con 
■dent that I shall best him.”

m i
IAL. '/I;

I'M ENT AND TERM 
bllcles of good com- N 
L Financial Broker,

Lnd upwards at 
Iclaren, Macdonald. 

Toronto-street. To-

(ZliCROSS COUNTRY FOR PRIZES. M. McConnell ;

§ 1
A1«x D«uld Was Backed tor $4N0aad SATURDAY’S GREAT GAMB.^

WeB HamUlon Herald's Cap K straggle for the Faculty Trophy
tad a Let ef Glory. refill66».11 .Os8oode Hall and Varelty pro-” nilecH to be one of the beat exhibitions of

Hamilton, Nov. 26.—Much Interest was thla season. Both teams
manifested In the cross-country road raco ftr® !° the of condition and confident 
promoted by The Herald Printing Company ♦ victory. Oegoode Hall’» supporters will 
to-day. The race started at 0.02%, and î?1? tiut two hundred strong to cheer onx\&tu0ef anrayn£r*ss
crowded with enthusiastic spectators. Tne ;ntend to be present in large numbers, wltn 
RTJÎ5? ,W,!,re: Messrs. Bates, Henstrldge, ffW decorations In blue and white, and Carroll, Isblster, Patterson, Lahey, Vallon- u,nllmlted capacity for the college yell. The 
der. Charlngton. IGynn, Wood and Donald. î,v*1 teams ha* been hard at work per- 
80 far as the bookmakers were concerned touting them selves in combination work and 
Wood was the favdrite. but he did not th®, various tactics of the game. Tbe match 
^ave w many backers as Donald, on whom 'V1* 5® Played on Varsity campus, starting 
about #4000 was wagered for first place. atlll2'?° P*“* A nominal fee of ten cents 
The distance was 10 miles, and the course w,,‘ be charged In order to pay the ex- 
around the Bay. TSie following were the P®**ses of the teams. Ladle» will be ad- 
winners in the tube mentioned: Alex, niltted free. Varsity’s team bas not yet 
Ronald. 2.12.25%: Charles Bates. 2.22.08%; Anally decided on, but Osgoode will
Charles Vallender, 2.29.02%; Lahey, 2.45; ^ represented by tbe following team; 
Isblster, 2.49.03 ; Charlngton, 2.d4.43%; Brown, Merrick, Little, Elliott.
Gnr*p**i The others wfio tped the {^Qox, Hay, Graham, M
scratch failed to finish. The prises were **«*«». 
presented by A. D. Stewart In the presence 
of an Immense throng, at The Herald office to-night.

Pfl Imakes
I have come 

land to box Mike 
on aa a clever 

known all over t

!

I •BON MORTGAGES, 
and other securities, 
id sold. Jamas Q, 
it. 5 Toron to-street.
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AURORA DEFEATS ELLESMERE.
Aurora, Nov. 20.—Thanksgiving 

finished a very successful season of the, 
York County Football League, whsu ll-.e 
flual champkwslilp of tbe county ass de
cided by Aurora defeating the HlVsincte. 
teani by a score of 3 to 1. 'Hie game wns 
decidedly in favor of Aurora, and was wJt- 
nesed by a large and enthusiastic crowd

GORE VALES TIE AT HAMILTON.
Hamilton, Nov. 26.—The Gore Vale Asso

ciation football team of Toronto journeyed 
to Hamilton to-day to meet the St. Mat
thew’s team, the champions for this dis
trict. There was a rather slim attendance 
at Dundum Park on account of the other 
mimerons attractions In the city. The ga 
was well contested and resulted In a tie, 
each team scoring two goals. It was late 
when the game started, and darkness set
ting In precluded the possibility of further 
play.

. SCRUB GAME.
Niagara Falls. Out., Nov. 26.—The asso

ciation football tournament at Niagara 
Falls South this afternoon did not material
ise. The Buffalo teams failed to put In 
an appearance. The scrub match between 
the crack Cataract team of Niagara Falls 
South and a picked team from Niagara 
Falla, N.Y., and Niagara Falls Collegiate 
team was won by the Cataracts after a 
hard-fought game. Score 8 to L

BARRISTERS. 80- 
Attorneys, etc., 9 

•s, King-street east, 
‘oronto ; money to 
James Baird.

Ü MiOPEN UNTIL 10 P.1L

êADMISSION tie. CHILDREN ISC- mHILTON * SWA. 
ollcltors, etc., Janes 
reet J. B. Clarke.

A. HBton. Charles 
In. H. L. Watt.
(arrister. etc.—
t lowest rates. Mo-

r'GUELPH'S ROAD RACE.
Guelph. Nov. 28.—The second annual ten-

SW and
elation took place this afternoon. Th 
weather of the past few days left the roads 
very muddy. Notwithstanding that draw
back, there were nine entries In each went. 
The city comnetltors started at 2.Hit. The 
reanlto were; T. Washburn 1st, time 1.22.40, 
J. T. Heffernnn 2nd, A. Howard 3rd, J. 
Johnston 4th, H. Howltt 5th, J. Hughes 
0th. S. Young 71 h.

About eight minutes later the county con
tingent were sent off. E. A. Clare, O. A. 
College, 1st. time 1.20; O. Beanne 2nd. G.
5thKa>"ner 3rd’ E" Calvcrt 4tb' A- T- Wngg 

The time was not so fast rt n j«ar ago, 
owing to the bad state ef the nady. Sev
eral of the contestants gave out at the 
city limits, and took the street 
place of starting.

•MPromenade Concert This Evening. 
Glionna’s Orchestra. U

M
Njmsaxd Piece 
Btam#sd os SowAsso- 

e wetMcGill II. (201: ____ ___ _
Gillies, Drinkwater, Glasco; quarter 
Idson; scrimmage. McLennan, Mctir 

wing», Tn-nholme. Murphy.
„ JP. Sl*e. Austin. Whl___
Broekvllle 14): Back. Smith: halve». Mc

Laren, Wilkinson, Clarke; quarter,
anlnon; scrimmage, Ritchie, Watson,____

Bowie, Paekenhain. Riddle,
, ------- ----- . Sherriff.
lex. Martin; umpire, E. Glee-

Back, Grace: halves, 
Dav- 

aHt«r, 
Robert- 

tton.
in .11'GRAND MA«*KF.1 TO-T*OBMW 

HARE
Bond; 
sou. C.135 ™ SLATER SHOE STORE 89 KING 

ST. W. 
Romaine Building.

i to.
, BARRISTER. SO- 
i'ubllc, etc., 10 Min- HUNTING LICENSES.

Representatives ol fish and g 
clubs. whose preserve* are chlefij 
the Counties of Pontiac and Ottawa 
held a meeting here to-day with a 
view to tajtlng, step» to secure the re
moval of the hunting license imposed 
by the Province of Quebec on persons 
not domiciled In the province. A de
legation will be sent to Quebec to In
terview the local Government and 
members of the Legislature. ,

AN ARMENIAN REFUGEE.
An Armenian refugee named Gregory 

Baghdaearlan and his son arrived here 
to-day on their way to Toronto, where 
the young man is a student at Mc
Master University. Mr. Baghdaearlan 
comes from Karpoot, Armenia, 
landed in New York with / his family 
a few weeks ago. It was for him that 
Lord Aberdeen's good offices were In
voked some time ago to secure his 
release from prison. \

NOTES.
Rev. Alexander Grant of Winnipeg 

has received a unanimous call to the 
pastorate of the First Baptist Church 
In this clty.Mr. Grant was notified by 
telegraph to-day.

Hon. Joe Martin arrived here to-day. 
He nays his business has to do solely 
with mining.

D. A. Ansell, Mexican Consul-General 
at Montreal, was here to-day and had 
an Interview with Mr. Fielding on tar
iff matters.

Hon. C. A. Geoffrlon and Judge Cur
ran arrived here to-day.

LmI Time 
To-morrow 
Evening,
A PAID Of SPECTACLES 

Next W«ok—ybert Man tell.

and toe tiarrlek Théâtre Com
pany tn
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a taon, Llver-ed ame 
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TORONTO °hpoe5£r TO-NIGHT 
14 A HOUSE OF MYSTEBY” ADMINISTRATION SALEcars to ;lcNARY. JARBEAU Aim ALICE J. SHAW.

6-1
Next Week-" MeSerley’s Twlnf."

NARY COLLEGE.
Toronto, Canada. 

Oct. 14._______ ftfl„ ORTON FIRST FOR V. OF P.
Philadelphia, Nov. 26.—Tbe aimnal 5-mlle 

eroaa-countrv team race between Cornell 
and Pennsylvania was run to-day and Penn
sylvania won, scoring 24 pointa te 12 for 
Cornell. Cornell won the race last year and 
Pennsylvania wen the year before. Cornell 
wag represented by Davidson. Torrance, 
Schryver and Barrett, and Pennsylvania 
by Orton, the champion mile runner; Grant, 
Meecbling and Coates. The race was de
cided on points, the first man In count
ing eight, and so on down to one oolnt 
for the last man. The race was run lust 
before the start of the Cornell-Pennayl- 
vnnla football game. The men started 
at 1.36 p.m. from between the goal 
points of the football field. Tbelr course 
was across the field, through the gates 
and then across country two miles and a 
half, and back to the starting point. Orton 
and Grant of Pennsylvania led almost the 
entire way. Orton appeared, returning. 
Just as the football teams came on the 
field. He was running easily, with Grant 
close behind him. Orton crossed the finish 
line at 2.07.12, bis time for five miles be
ing .31 minutes and 12 seconds. Grant was 
25 yards behind Orton. Davison was the 
first Cornell man to appear.

PRINCESS THIS EVENING 
ATS.IVBYORS.____

IIÜKFH Y * B8TBN, 
l Established 1852. 
h afreets. Telepbom

N. P. Soap, 3-lb bar........
Excelsior Soap, 3-lb bar ;.........
Eclipse Soap, 3-lb bar
Star Laundry Soap, per doz-------- ------
Castile.Soap, 3-lb bar, regular 40c......
Skin Oatmeal Soap, per doz .................... .
Richards White Star, 3-lb bir...................

- -121LABADIEMR sod MRS.FRANCIS
AND A SELECT COMPANY.

Maltose In » Triple Bill
To-morrow NAPOLEON'S
K“Lmo*» THE hÎp?YQPAIUD Me.,, ,0. 1. 
EvenU* MY UNCLE’S WILL end Me.

.12He ■aPrices— 
Ev’gs, 10. 15, 
56 enoTOj.FOOTBALL KICKS.

The Parkdale Rugby team plays In 
Brampton on Saturday, Nov. 28.

On the new Boeedale grounds yesterday 
morning the Wellington» defeated Parkdale 
Collegiate Institute at Rugby football by 15 to 1L

The Riverside champion Intermediates 
and the Kensington», champion» of tbe 
Junior League, will play 
ground* to-morrow afternoon, «tartlng at 
2.80 sharp. These clubs, being champions 
In.their respective classes, a fast and ex
citing game Is assured.

A laughable Incident occurred at Water- 
down on Saturday In the championship 
game between Hamilton and Waterdown.
Vaterdown had four Ingersoll players and 
Hamilton three Galt ones. The fact, how
ever was being kept quiet until the Galt 
half-back seeing an opposing player taking 
a throw In. which he thought belonged to 
him, exclaimed: “ Hold on I It’s Galt’s 
throw In." The crowd of spectators simply 
didn't do a thing but roast the doughty
half-back, who made the same slip on sev- The Tourist Cycle Clstit ’’Made Ee— . , ,oral occasions. 0_. ». Yesterday walla reverberated time and againThe receipts and expenditures of the Howl Ont at Ws.ton kesteroay. throughout the evening, and never ffid 
Prlnceton-Yalc game can now be estimât- Grotesque rrocession» e0 much hilarity reign within. The
cd with some degre of exactness. Yale re- vnv 26 —fflneHal 1_The nrogram was aa follows: March of
WS w°o?r The^commlttee1 dti- To^l Cycle çiub o, To^to' made jgEjS ^ ™ "tna^^
ffik;dt,we?r^°oldVSrt theagro«n7d1ondthltedaÿ a b“ "World’s Fair" ..omrlar aorrg and dance; ^uriesque
of the game. The program netted the here to-day. Disagree able as the wea- Imitation of Sir Henry Irving, «. 
committee the handsome return of *2300. tlM>. —th„v Daxaded 150 strong. Palkner; flute obligato, Prof. Midget 
and the tickets for the club house «250 th*r waa- tbey 16u strong, Bong> Josephine, Jimmy Daly;
more, making n total of *37,003.50. Ont of Leaving their club rooms on Alexan- Tourists’ Nightingale, R. W. Palmer; 
this must come the' expenses, which amount der.atreet they paraded to Bloor, then comic recitation, W. Yule; boxing 
np as follows: Five thousand dollars for ser 8treet> l / v , hibltlon Wallace and Thompson ; C. G.rental of grounds, *2300 for extra carpenter south to Queen, and along Queen east gon~ g Parker-work, *600 for tlcket-takera and ushers, to Broadview, then returned to Yonge -0£a G^urfév
*100 for bookkeepers and *100 for sundries, an(j via Queen and Dundas-streeta to mandolin solo, A. uouriey.
» farotnra,Ve0%^M,l.?.ar,ïnLdvec ^ p
cachons tr.esül^or.hï^dfîrhtî^w! dLw^bftom^o^ w^an^of
the muddy field In Harlem last Saturday^ eight pieces on the top. Fallowing j First Meeting #f the Aeseclatlon Held In

-------- - this was a tandem quadruplet (eight Terento Yesterday.
GÀMES ACROSS THE LINO. bicycles fastened together by a me-

At Philadelphia—Pennsylvania 82. Come» /“
fonuance was In progress throughout 
the whole procession. The other hi-
cycUsts followed, dressed In grotesque atlon Is to advance the Interests of 
costumes, the committee being dis- tj,e trade, and prevent Impostors from 
tinguishable from the rest by a badge 
of hard tack pinned with ribbon on
the left breast. At Weston a glorious present were : J. H. Jury. Bowman- 
day was spent. The first event, and Vllle, president ; F. A. Ellis, ' Toronto, 
not the least interesting, was the horse secretary; A. Armstrong, 8. Michael, J. 
race, In which five horses competed, e. Jacques, E. Cohen, A. G. Amsdon,
The race was held In front of the jj Levetus, Arthur Harvey, M. M.
Eagle House and was productive of Cohen, and Miss Ansell of Toronto ; F. 
great cheering and excitement. Mr. ciarlngbowl of Hamilton, J. Noble of
Hendry’s, horse was the winner. Then Petrolea L B Forsyth of St. Thomas,
followed the animal race, In which B D Wilcox of Uxbridge and W. 8.
each contestant had an Animal t*ea by Maybee of st Catharines. ------------------------------ '
a string, which he goaded-cm to the Arthur Harvey read a paper suggest- of stealing a dog from Mrs. Brown, aid
goal. Geese, cats, ducks ana otner tbat the name of the association was remanded until Monday for senteuee. 
ap.1'^la "eH.anlwe<1Vh^ttT^>h^ The h® changed to "The Ontario College of James Coleridge, a Montreal tinsmith, 
chicken carried off the tropny. i Opticians,” and advising that tbe mem- took a bar of soap out of tbe grocery

StaZce tora bership should be confined ,o piactl- »t Mrs. Ham, Dundas-street, thishis partner half the distance, then . h ,hould have to noon. Mrs.
changed positions and returned, was w aud ““*•«won by Messrs. Martin and Kerwin. P®|“ “ tf*‘- soap back, -,
The other races were: tandem race, ‘5® meet‘ to the police.
won by Messrs. E. Cook and Ritchie; taken for the* obtaining Tbe Felice Commissioners met yeetetday
bar race, James Crow; mummy race, , ,tep®. jf. n^h.i riv8 and blL““®d tb® monthly pay roll non new
Mr. Mackln; hoodo race, Mr. Maokin. legislation from the Provincial Gov- ciotb4ug accounts.
For the best time out a special prize ®!TYnf"i?’®p®J,la®u*85,d„ ^f ® R®T- L- w- HM> has accepted the call to
was given by the proprietor of the ^,afK’nîîruct^d 2°a®c‘*baf*[ Woodgreen Tabernacle, Queen-street eaet. 
Eagle House, which consisted of a °t the New York Association as to the Mrs. Bolton, a lady about 70 years of 
silver cake basket. Gut of the 76 en- opposition that had there developed age, received a severe shaking up y ester- 
tries three were selected to Judge against the association In the ranks of day by being thrown out of a wagon at 
from, competition being very close, the medical profession. the Weston-road crossing. Mrs. Bolton was
James Crow was awarded the prize, The Executive was Instructed to as- returning home with her husband, when W A. ackerlTff. toe energeticPra: certain the Ideas of tn? Provincial ^rSe^flnt ‘sh™%l on he?
retary of the club, and H. Jennlng Government and the authorities of To- ^®.w «^dallîo^njaredher inkle and was
came In good second and third. In the ronto University as to propose^ legls- lnto LesUe's office, where Dr. Per-
evening a "Smokin’ Shine" was held lation. feet was called to a tend her Injuries. Af
in Eagle Hall. The hall is supposed to  j------ - terwards she returned home by the T„ U.
hold 400 persons, but never waa its i Tarante Junction. A Bt. to Bolton.
capacity taxed more than it Was to- j Toronto Junction, Nov. «.-(Special.)- .W*» J. B. Holmes, who Is visiting her 
night. A capital program was given There was no Thanksgiving turkey to-day slater, Mrs. Dr. Perfect, «6 Annette-street, 
and good order maintained by the for J. Grey, hostler at the Cycle Inn, Hum- lost her gold watch between Hum be rsl de- 
chairman, Mr. J. 6. McCullough. XUe ber Bay. for he dleaded gntito to-a «cfcaa» •**““»■ and Aanett&street this evening. It

. .25

. .50

. .121
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IE'HOUSE
AUDITOBIUM THEATBEt new life Into 

In tbelr deter-Leen St, West, 
NTO.

C.P.R. and G.T.R. 
pass the door to all 
kt-class in all Its ap- 
kitlon paid to guests, 
nl terms to boardeis. 
[s we are prepared to 
Lf rooms, either with 
[ at specially reduced 
L apply to 
^ESLIE, Manager.

Estate JAMES GOOD & CO. 202TEE BOSSELE CLAEBE BBMtKTOIUB CO.
Paring,h.kAP.^P,.m.AN,g LUCK

Bargain Prlces-toc, Uc end 86e.

YONGE-ST.
on the Baseball

HOP ARLY.
W

...BIJOU THEATRE...
EVERY AFTERNOON AND EVENING

THORN’S OPERA COMPANY
Hasten Sisters. Sadie Mart.

Ferris, me Merrl.ons, Pelchleg Bros.
Grand conltnuous pfirforiùance. Prices 15c & 25a

a t
Kl

ALL PEOPLElittle Atomiz
er price worth 
onomy—In all 
tty, nicety and 
ooper’s.

the GreatTHEX WANT THE TBOFHT. 3 i
HARD TIMES TA BADE. m 1

New England Yachtsmen Building Baals 
With the InlenUwn of Ee-cnplnring 

Duggan’s Cap.
3

AT BLUE ROOKS AND TURKEYS. 
-Tte annual pigeon shoot of the Stanley 
Bto Club opened at the Woodbine grounds 
TWterday morning. Owing to the large 
■amber of amateurs competing only three 
JJMds completed their wore. Messr*. 

» JJJt James and Zeldler were leaders in 
tnetr respective classe*. The shoot will 
JJ concladnl on Saturday aftemopn when 
fjjj 59 *<^0will be recorded.
BpSll's ooen bine rock shoot for turkeys 
P* following were wieners, each shoot 

at five targets; No. 1. T. Thom own. 
f? No. 2. R. A. MeCreadv. fi; No. H, T.

5: No. 4, R. A. MeCready. 4; No. 
i T, Thomnpon. 5: No. 6. W. Men*1 es. 4;

^ranarer. 5; No. 8. F. Roberts, 
?• The open blue rock matches for tur- 

wiH also be continued on Saturday ■twmoon.

i
Who keep up to date regarding the events 
of the world, as well as the news of Canada in 
general and Toronto in particular,

this
Preparations for next season’s contest for 

the Seawanliaku trophy have already be
gun across the line, hays a Bristol, L.I., 
writer. The boats will be of the 20-foot 
class, with some slight difference* from 

limited sail area, 000 
The measure

ment of the water-line Is to be with the 
crew on board, or 450 pounds to represent 
the crew.

Already plans are out for new American 
candidates for tbe honor of meeting the 
Canadian defender. Crane Brothers, who 
designed and built the El Helrie, will be 
In ft with a new boat, and she will be 
built by Lawley. Mr. Crane was In Boston 
recently and made arrangements regard
ing tlie building of the boat. He had a 
long talk with Mr. Lawley and the matter 
may be looked upon as settled. There is 
but little doubt olào that the Herreshoffs 
will receive one or ifcore orders for candi
dates.

There were two Herreshoff candidates In 
15-footer contest, but they hardly show

ed up out of the ruck. It is likely, how
ever, that the firm will make a better hit 
In the 20-foot class. With the data of 
many small boats at hand the Bristol de
signers should be able to turn out clever 
crafts this time.

It Is expected that Boston yachtsmen will 
be more Interested In the Seawanhakn 
event than they were last year.

regret Is that a limited length boat 
could not be built under the deed of gift 
with no tax on sail. This would reduce 
the guesswork to close quarters, as there 
would not be so much touch and go to the 
water-line length, and sail area to produce 
a boat fully up to the limit of the racing 
length.

The same writer says: British yachts
men who are Interested In small boat rac
ing feel a bit sore over what they assert 
was the way the last challenge was put 
In by a few members of the Seawanhaka 
Club before outside clubs bad even heard 
of the result. If they now desire to come 
over and try to defend the cup, new hon
ora are open for their small boats, for 
tbelr owners can race them in the trial 
races, thus 
owners a c 
the cup. Of course the British representa
tive could not carry the cup to England In 
<»»e the boat should be the successful

e?

«si a ina&C0., c3# aprevious rules, viz., 
square feet; draft, 5 feet. a43 Ming SI* Well. Read The World j3In. Me-

a
This newspaper is ndw recognized from 

the Atlantic to the Pacific as the one that gives 
the most attention to

3ex- l
ade BROWN DEFEATED THE INDIANS. 3New York. Nov. 26.—Eighteen thousand 

persons saw the eleven of Brown Uni
defeat the plucky Indians from the 

Manhattan Field this af- 
score being: Brown 24, 

As usual the greater

aft avendty 
Carllsli
ternoon, the filial 
Carlisle School 12. 
bulk of the crowd preferred to witness the 
game without going through the formality 
of paying for admission, but the 0000 who 
bought tickets were amply repaid by one 
of the fastest and most exciting games ever 
seen on the gridiron in this city. Brown’s 
victory, which was rather a surplse, was 
mainly due to the magnificent playing of 
Gammons and Fultz.

e School at CANADIAN OPTICIAN*,
GMining News Kts to order, 

i, in Cheviot, 
elton, blue or 
velvet collar, 
Si8 and $20.

lepreselon of snlrlt*. nervominoss 
general weakness, Miller’s Compound 5 V

All the latest political, commercial, sport
ing and general news will be found in The 
Toronto World, which is read by thousands 
of people

S60 doses, 25are a sure cure. The Canadian Association of Opticians 3 k;held their first meeting at the Rossln j 
yesterday. The object of the organlz- i

10. 3PILL-PRICE.
the CAt Manhattan Field, N.Y.—Brown 24, 

Carlisle Indians 12.
At Buffalo—Hobart 0, Buffalo 6.
At Baltimore—

a 55Lehigh University defeat
ed the Maryland Athletic Club by 26 to 0. 
The game was witnessed by about
people.

At Annapolis—Tbe Naval Cadets were de
feated by Lafayette by a score 18 to 6.

At Troy—La-urea te Boat.Club 0. Trinity 0. 
Chicago—Unlve>slty of Chicago 7, 

University of Michigan 6.
At Chicago—Chicago A.A. 12, Boston A. 

A. 6.
At Evanston, Ills.—Northwestern Univer

sity 6, University of Wisconsin 6.

CHEYNE, The Jarvis Bicycle Hartdle. anatomical, 
ball-hearing and «elf-adjusting. Sold by 
all leading dealer*. Bead oOlce 191 longe
st., Toronto Send for circular*. »<t

The Sarnia Hockey Club has reorganized 
with these officers: Hon. president. Capt. 
E Robertson ; president, F F. Pardee; 
vice-president; George Russell, secretary- 
treasurer. F. Gorman; manager, Angus Mc- 

captaln, R. Beffron.

3 I)Imposing on the public. Among thosethe deys of 26 Every Morning,
All newsdealers sell The Toronto World. 

Buy it and keep in front

5000cents a box for bills 
are numbered. cR LANE.

5
Dr.Affnew’s Liver Pills at ten cents 

• vial are surer, safer and 
Pleasanter to take

Aim ere supplanting all others. All 
druggists sell them.

tTert**6 pon8tip&th>n, Sick and Nervous 
f£*«aches. Dizziness, Lassitude, Heart-
All riU?Ki8I)ei>s«ia’ k088 of Appetite and 
raL^oblea arising from liver disorder.

:cTbs At n

J5■i
Leod;

On. of the greatest blessings to parents 
1. Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually expels worms aud gives health 

marvelous manner to the little one. va» a present, end bear» the Initials J. U.

Mr. Beam, watchman In the Losler bicy
cle works, last night discovered fire among 
the waste In an upper flat of the factory.

extinguished It, saving a cvn-

The statement in this morning’s Mail and 
Btuplre that Councillors Gilbert, Powell 
and Linton will not seek re-election la a 
canard, aa also Is the sUtement that IL 
i; Leigh will ran In Ward 6. Councillor» 
Pqwell, Linton and Gilbert all intend to 
run. ond Mr. K. J. Leigh baa not the 
slightest Intention of running.

E DEALERS; in a ed
«tore

■ fcfUr* Ham came up from the cellar 
him in the act. He gave tbe 

but Mr». Ham handed him ewerThe Wilson Special.
McLEOD’S^^^

mf $20.00
Oenuiue Scotch Tweed Suit 

Has Struck Within the

CIRCLE M
of Popular Favor.

10» King-st. w.

ig to apply t® .‘ïjî
xment for the prlvR- 
[•quested* toUr»eudgJ* 

pe0"» 'intended
L' purpose# only, a‘
[ the amount of »«• 
le. and from what i®* 

hi» asked to cut.
LL.LEoNard of Health.

He at once 
flagratlon.

British
defend

giving out and ont 
hance to #ucce#sfully

defender, but they could have the 
of the win by a “ full-fledged British 
over that of the colony production. This 
would be hard on our yachtsmen over the 
border, but then they should remember 
the line drawn on Charles D. Rose by 
Englishmen who raised the objection 
the try for the America’s Cup was a 
privilege only allowable to a full-fledged 
Britisher. Colonist# were not deemed solid 
enough to undertake the big job. There 

plenty of good small boat racing men 
in and about Boston, and It 1# being urged 
on them that Boston should be better re
presented in the coining trial races. It 4# 
pointed out to them that a well-built 20- 
footer -ought not to cost more than $700 
or $800.

the finest hockey skate made. A number of the gypsies who are tenting 
near Beet Toronto ’"ere arrested yesterday 
ou the charge of begging.

Some deys ago William Webster, 72 Elm- 
street, fell off a roof and was taken home. 
Yesterday his condition was so much worse 
that he was removed to the General Hospital.
. Ada Gray of 324 Markharo-street, fell off 
her ’’blka” yesterday afternoon and broke 
her ankle. She was takes home In tbe am-

wmm that

Get Our Winter Sports Catalogue,
are

THE HAROLD A. WILSON COMPANY, LTD
35 King-street West, Toronto.

riore theatres 
than In W •JJJ •I
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THE TORONTO WORLD
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Another Rousing Saturday-Shoe Sains
Another exhilarating sale of shoes whereiir the term

change ownership before ten o clock on Saturday night—a 
fortunate Saturday for you.

Gents’ Department.
Lace Boots, sewed, regular price 

I $1.50, Saturday V*\ Boston Calf Lace Boots, extension sdes con^
/Y fort and style, regular price $2, special 300
W Gly3Lemoine " Calf Walking' Shoelace and 
£ Congress, regular $3 line, Saturday • ■ •

Box Calf Lace Boots, Waukenphast and Lon
don toes, regular price $4, Saturday . . •
■ Ladies’ Department.

K M Calf Lace Boots, Opera Toes, size 2\ to 
El 1 7, regular price $1, Saturday • •

I Dongofa Lace Boots, extension soles,
1 flannelette lining, regular price $1.50,
A Saturday

^^Same size in buttoned • • *

_ 75mm, $

HB nw process, flexible soles, waterproof, 
regular price $3.50, Saturday •

Misses’ Department.
- Qil Goat Lace Boots, regular price $1,

face and buttoned, “tough and trusty, regular price

! dwell In the tend," 7» vividly £*«. 
I Mr. 11. H. S«under» taking the he»» »u,°*-r• ■in inproving of the principle of taxing the 

land adjoining such propertlae a» are 
exempt Clerical Influence In

THE TORONTO WORLD
ONE CENT MORNING PAPBR

NO. 83 YONGE-STRBET, Toronto.
No. 18 Arcade. Hamilton.

#th«r Cbareke*
At tho Metropolitan Chnr.'h ah MCèjlMt
uelcal service wa* held ’’«terdaj' iuorn 

A ehort sermon b2’,1H?£pfniî<l of 
Rev. Mr. Allen, and « <-'5$e5tl^LJi in- 
the city poor were the chief point» or 
tere»t In the service. h„ifl

!sy,r.r«aSiby Mr. and Mr». Jury of Bond-street 
church choir. The attendance was (food 
and Thanksgiving offering generous.

At Woodgreen Tabernacle the Ladles Am 
gave a sumptuous “ fowl tea. There wttS 
a very large attendance at this annual event, and^he good things were maeh en- 
joyed. After tbe tea Rev. J. E. Lsnceiey 0/ Brampton gave Ua unkiue *nd eutJ,, 
tninlutr lecture on The Devil of Names.The r*st«‘ Rev- W. J. Barkwell. presided.

The x<*w Richmond Methodist Church p^îemro UtaS?. last evening by holding 
i high tea under the usplces of the La*»#

and
£oirom of“b£, musk, mud reading, 
was presented, th.® ffi’ng happliy. Mrr,. ^TOyL^i’.«Kço?|roneL!!.ve

i£?mïted and ReT ^“^hanksiwmg

suras4^ jrssst -
companlments.

-- - '
Montreal la aH-powerful, and the pain- 
age of thla partial anti-exemption re- 
aolution ehowa that the cause of equal 

all In the matter of taxation

niui
lng.

Branch Office -.
H. K. Bayera, Agent

TELEPHONES I

=SL...'U: SSr.sas
Dally (without Sunday) by the year. .»8 00 I ent ln Montreal than In Toronto. 
Dally (without Sunday) by the month. ® j wae |pointed out at the
Bondar Edition, by the year ................a meeting that the Grey Nuns and the
Sunday Edition by the month ...... j" who run a certain seminary

and*farm, posseroed between them a 

million dollars worth of vacant pro- 
•'These people,” aald-one of the 

from , abroad, from

oesBut the Churches Were Hot 
Crowded.

i

-T. EATON C§
Canada’s Greatest Store»

.AAAAAA^A^AAAAAAAAA^
geaseis, November 87, MM-

i

twine

Toronto.
si

Cordovan100 Yi SL .85HALLS OF AMUSEMENTWERE

The Bright and Fair Weather Caused 
Crowds in the City Streets.

1

Yogas AMD Qo

-1.00Next on the Program. THE nSMESUKLAW SKTTLKHKVT.
We have observed no d la position on 

the part of the British or Canadian 
press to make merry over the recent 
settlement of the Venezuelan-question. 
Little glory, indeed, can be abstracted 
from the affair. The Americans have 
scored a vIBtory. The daim demanded 
by them has been conceded by Great 
Britain. We are eatfng crow. We are 
eating It philosophically. It Is true, and 

dignity, but still It lserow 
Mr. George T. 

vigorous article 
num-

perty.
aldermen, “come 
various foreign countries, from every- 

They come here, get land, es- 
no taxes and

1.50

people begin to think of 

begin to think of anything we’re

2.50where.Soon as Thanksgiving is over tabllsh themaelvqe, pay 
before long find themselves ln posses
sion of properties made valuable by the 
enterprise and taxation of the clti- 

What ha* become a serious

There Were «read M«steal Berrtees at 
Several Cherche» sad Special Palrletle

Christmas, and soon as you 
•opposed to be ready. Holiday preparation has been going
eo in oae fem tutd another for weeks, and «hat we’re ”“»>

There are lots of things that can

.65 . A' IAddresses at Hearsens."
question In Montreal Is fast reaching 
the same stage ln this city. A glaring 
example of the iniquity of the exemp- 

origtnated a short time 
The O’Connor property, con-

papalar sad Ceaeerts L
.85•at af Coaat—Blshep SaUtvaa 

•area» EloqBeat Evealag Sermon at St. 
James’ Cathedral.

AllInterested in now is room, 
be just as weU sold now as a month hence, and that fact influ

ences prices particularly to-day and to-morrow.
Goods that belong to winter and things that represent the 

top notch of Fashion ought really to pass their flood tide before 
the holiday season begins. Sadi stocks as Cloaks and Cloth- 

Mamery and Dress Goods will interest more people to
day than after the Christmas excitement crowds the store. For 

that reason we emphasize special attractions all over the 
and crowd prices down in order to crowd these goods out

OLOTHINO

.90with some
and’we are eating It.
Blackstoclt writes a 
on this question ln the December 
her of The Canadian Magazine, 
maintain* that Great Britain has made 
a contemptible exhibition <A herselfln 
the eyes of her enemies and before the 
whote world. Lord Salisbury be
trayed the nation’s honor. Mr. Black 
stock’s indignation rises to a high 
pitch When he reflects on the “dig 
„lty that Canada has been subjected 

Store I to. His indignation flode escape In 
such language as this:

“We are unworthy of our sires, 
worthy of the enchanting country we 

unworthy of our fortune-aye.
Motherland that

If we

s OH
tlon system The Rev W. G. Wallace conducted a

Knæsrche'j;i»v$;

and observed the Sabbath wereetne|ebe|it
^^P:"r»nryoPuTgovernm^,tWhlle. 
°v?uffaÆ rf».ter -nd phHght The 

U» V?nl-
Ta ^oX.SeandD b«5 “hâtait would 
he held Inviolate In Canada.

asp. ................ ..........
slating of a block of 40 acre* near Lee- 
avenue ln the Bast end of the city, re
cently passed Into the hands of the 
House of Providence. The city had re 
celved about *600 a year taxe# 0» the 
property previous to Its transfer, 
the property changed bands the Hoflse 
of Providence resisted the city’s de
mand for the usual taxes, and on an 
appeal being made to the County Judge, 

decided that the property

Thanksgiving dsy was duly honored In 
Toronto yesterday. The thanks took various 

Many attended the churches, more 
Great crowds wlt- 

nessed the sham fight and military man
ia the evening there were con-

raiiJ la (heHe
forms, 
were at the theatres. Ban F 

dent of
speaking
pine toll 
who ara 
if the a 
tlcipatioj 
fenced t| 
formed 
the aigri 
usually
?hwed
not alw 1 
lng the] 
men wa 
fact th,j 
certain I 
and no I 
of the 
temporal 
music aj 
rendition 
the peri 
able.

“The 
ai-rvstinJ 
natives I 
conflscal 
there bd 
or* not. I 
said to 1 
valuable 

“In tl 
great da

. $2.00
oeuvres.
certs and entertainments galore—In nearly 
every school room and st all the public 
balls and places of amusement. All these 
gatherings wese very largely patronized.

Splendid musical • services were held at 
the Metropolitan and Sberbourne-street 
Methodist Churches, et Jarvls-street Bap
tist, at at. James' Cathedral and other 
sanctuaries. National blessings formed the 
theme of the sermons, and patriotic ut
terances were In the ascendant. The fol 
lowing favorites, among other hymns, were 
sung:

After

.55mg,

OODOLPHIH’S ARREST.

Formerly •* •»«»*»'’•“*
Years la «he *eal-

ttae latter 
was exempt, as coming under section

The ex-9 of the exemption clauses, 
emptlon of a block of 40 acre# of land 
within the city limits, under the pre
tence that it is used for charitable 
purposes. Is a glaring abuse of a law 

justifiable excuse for Its 
honestly #<*-

He Wes

R. W. ..«.iphln of 
was arrested on the chans B 0t
bogus cheque* o^ J*£lttfd to ball 
Brown 8 v»ninvin who was trou-yesterday God^ph^. “ntjsvinej w
surer of the village oi aKO and
short }n bis funds t^J^^ttary.

times, and running slwt of o£
asked Mr. Br°wn to caah a coup ^

E°nm%ar^eW,^oda5|hf„3aohS

Huntsville, and endeavored Jo make ^ 
rangements to square the cheq • .
was partially successful, ae the 
ShM-e wired Toronto that everything 
vvgs O.K. The cheques were

Many haportan. Positions and
rm“wT£iToETiRED~HTf8T^m’ ^ __ Won High Honors in All.

-4
OLOTHINO

all wool English
/ possess,

unworthy of the very
this indignity upon us,

without exhaust-

lien*! Ulsters, heavy Canadian friezes. TO ; 
dark seal brown shade, fifty-two fSS
T«m hL6fD «»' tamely «ubmlt to it

ISUS.UST^SSi mark of 

Inches chest measurement, regu- I national degeneracy. . .
1er price *6 ; on sale Saturday— ».»* We ourselves confess to a cert*
'------------------- -- ----------------  'gree of humiliation over this affair-

We feel somewhat keenly the blun- 
I der of Lord Salisbury. In the early 

stage of the case he “Inflamed us with 
’ pride and enthusiasm” by his defiant 

attitude towards the bluster of Presi
dent Cleveland. At the final stage of 

find him meekly eub- 
he Indignantly

8SC GUI WANE'S OlTeEN-ST R E ET STORE. S,0.210,Mdte^h'Tweds. heavy winter 

vrsights, dark Oxford grey», light 
and dark browns, mixtures la tea 
different neat selected patterns, 

- four-bottooed single and double- 
stytes. fia® twilled 

end best 
fitting, tash- 

elies 36 to 44

O Lord of heaven and earth and sea,
To Thee all praise and glory he;
How shall we show our love to Thee, 

Giver of all?
The golden sunshine, vernal air,
Sweet Bowers and fruits Thy love declare, 
Where harvests rlpeu Thou art there,

Giver of all.
For peaceful homes and healthful days, 
For all the blessings earth displays.
We owe Thee thankfulness and praise, , 

Giver of all.

God bless our native land!
she ever stand, 
storm and night; 
wild tempests rave, j 

Ruler of wind and wave,
Do Thou our country save 

By Thy great might!
For her our prayer shall rise 
To God above the skies,

On Thee we wait;. 1 
Thou who art ever nigh, .. 
Guarding with watchful eye, v „ 
To Thee aloud we cry, X,

God save the State! .* *
And not this land alone.
But be Thy mercies known ..

From shore to shore;
Let all the nations see 
That men should brothers ne.
And form one family 

The wide earth o'er.

I
:f that has no 

existence even If It were

independent ^ hearers to Jott
With him In drinking to one who hon
estly and honorably discharged the da 
ties of hie responsible position.U SirlUchcTwebster reepo^edto
the toast “The community "tj?® 
llsh-speaklng peoples. He’Wbihehad 
Inne ceased to think that there was 
any fear of there
horrible disaster as war between ui

%££££» m-

terrupted by cheers. ,

■! LADY SCoff» TRIAL.

ministered.
breasted raceme 
Italian doth linings 
trimmings.

- THE HON FIATS,
The possibilities of the Don flats are 

In them we have, the mak
ing of a beautiful parte. If it Is not 
such already. No ether part of the 

surrounding country affords 
for viewing a great 

one that so highly

Boys' Ulstero and Cape Overcoat# 
heavy Canadian tweed, frleies and 
nap ln brown; grey and blot, 
stade, doublefweaeted with deep Ï
storm collars, and single-breasted 
with caipe, strong plaid . lining* 
sizes 23 to 33 Inches chest meas
ure, regular price *2 60, *8 and 
*8 60 each ; on sale Saturday.... 1.08

louable garments. Immense.Inches cheat measurement, regu
lar selling price *10 and *12 60 a 

Sfttjurdu. •• • •* wa»» • Death of Sir Fred. Broome, 
Govôrnor of Trinidad.

nit ; 0a
city or 
such facilities 
spectacle like the 
delighted the citizen» of Toronto yea- 

intelligent supervision ought 
to soon render this locality one of the 
most popular about Toronto.-.The pri- 

available right at

Ilea’s Pant* heavy dt wool dark 
Canadian tweed, brown and grey,
____ striped pattern, well made.
with good trimmings, top and hip 
pocket* -a*, "

Firm m 
Throu 

When 1
the same we

to the termsmilling
spumed in the fc-Lta 

While we agree with Mr. mack»w 
that Canada, as well as tiie rest of 
the Empire, baa suffered Indignity 
through Lord Salisbury’s action we 
do not think the conduct of Great 

a.00 1 Britain Is aa reprehensible aa he
------- I wou'd have us believe. The Venezue-

exactly where It

Sir J.HIS DISTINGUISHED CAREERHATS’AND FURS
Men's Far Felt Btlff Hats la the lat
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Baal Russell Shown to Have
«carias let 1er» to HU Hetiro»-*»-I*w.

London Nov ^-^e Centra^
Inal Court, Old Haney,

Farlber Bridcac.
Against H1» ”• __ ubelling Earl Ruaeell, was
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---------- -------------------------  ,rs
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George Sleep ’ elation In New eland .w£eIL^med his testimony- He
returned to his sheep J»iauuh t ^ 18g9 y este 4 day, re?umfr, -.ogs He visit-Snd thefollow.^year.but mmlSat y ^ ^
he came back to >vai jn L«on- ed j?rot. J rRjumelVB) wedding. Hroje
immediately on ...» ?£FTYrved by The came to hla (Huaeeu ; the let-

critic to that Jodf ,a • marriage of ford. Lady Scott read a letter

îdir^K^man^and other was defied from

arm "The Stranger of Serlphokln 186. chlramarli who afterward#
“.w ,ra tr«.-s5g «aw r ~ - s

gi^raaia»”
ss,S3d,?M ™rz“£,“S
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and to 1877 Colonial Secretary of the THE MALiE DBFE1NDANT3.
island of Mauritluir. He was appointed .. Hall next examined
Lh-ulenant-Govemor of the latterco.- Oounaellor^ male defend*
o„; in 1880, and Governor of West Russell on brtalf m tn^ Jon
Australia ln 188?. He wan nominated ants. The ”rL,?a,witness’) cabin o®

teuwrfsu
visited England and read before the rica, 5^vnne had been subpoenaed as 
Royal Colon:al Institute a paper on ago. Thynne case# but he could

ry and Cage Bird So- Western Australia, which attracted a hl8 departure for 6ou<*
____ . clety held tbefr annual show: at 235 Yonge- much notice. Far the first <lme on «Mew hlg chUd was ill and it

Coming to another branch of his sab- street yesterday. It was considered the BUCh an occasion at the Institute, Ame“^- ffPV thAt It should be taken
isSifuarus arjwa argS'S.ijs'SiM ;;; psvtya® SUSSS.T. »» „«.—■
“rne“pleteyear “ba^^t hl4u “ill together WwHlhoüïc, ’tïs. Moffatt°ofgtiuriph'’ land to give evidence upon the Weed- Aytoti llar but witness*^»

hrivht ,P“n proof whereof he told of the Belgians, buff-1 J. W. Detlor, 2 J. S. era Australian Constitution BUI before wasa no tor ^ hlm a good cW
hWmd^-urdllng atrocities by the crowned Moffutt. the House of Common* The mission, ney®J „ k,, ,,it hts service. jRjJ
«ikiiHslii on toe Bosphorus? the recital of First Cross, Scotch Fancy—1 W. Fergu- undertaken at the request of the acter w“yn. . statement, 8*™
which Incited the wish that the thr™e 3 A. Griffiths, H. Way highly Leg,Riature of the colony, concluded whole o^ y one" filthy He.
fel ‘̂WrUrt t0“ Fancy, yellow-1 A. Griffiths. 2 ? d3Snd«tthjtord B-g
“BngSMld heP, hlra^hn^int reason to j Hmlge, 3 k Way, W. J. Woodhouae that gove ^^PïïîSiy^ idv^erf admitted, had ever attempted to bla
SiïSt fAndebe “draw's piranel’Sf England’s Scotch Ta'nc)' yellow marked-1 J. Gog- by his exertions, and .the departure of m|}j, Lockwood, Q. C„ ‘ for
iîutand complicity wSh idolatry ln India, glus, 2 and :t J. W. Detlor, J. Hunter Lady Broome and himself from West ^fon re-examined Earl R“l*jA ‘
ror which she suffered that terrible scourge, highly commended. Australia was the occasion of a re- ^’wer to questions, said tW ,
thé Indian Mutiny. It was true of na- Scotch Fancy, buff-1 W. Ferguson, 2 T. marknble manifestation of esteem and who, Inanswerm objected w to»
tloiis as well as Individuals, “ Be sure your Robertson, 8 J. Hodge, W. Ferguson highly affection of the ciilonlsts. In 1891 Sit T^ady ..he* letters which he had *Tl* .
•luwlll find you out." God forbid, he ex- commended. , „ _ Frederick was aonointed Governor of tone of the lettersClaimed that the future history of Eng- Scotch Fancy, buff marked-1 W. Fergu- was appU te W ten t) her. s - noroWHfcîn^S “ny fUrtberTlU“trat °D m J-et 3 J’ U°gKl“^ T R°b' T --------- ! 0,Genera

TWO PAPAL UTTERANCES. j «cotch^ancy. ^eu. otoy-W. Haator 2 MASKS lyLOYDOY. | ^r Scott^ #1.^ which
Next the Bishop treated of the two Papal mghly commended. " . *n. the {“°r-, was adjourned until to*

utterances of the past year, one of which Norwich, yellow—1 W. Cochrane, 2 H. The American Colony Had a Time at Ih which the trial was auj
Invited England to give allegiance to Rome, Way, 3 F. J. Denning, J. Naylor highly Hotel Cecil.
and the other offered encouragement to commended. ..... „ _The Thanksgivingwaverers. " We thank the venerable pre- Norwich, yellow marked-1 J. Naylor, 2 London, Nov. 26. The Tnanksgi mg 
tote to the city of Rome, ont we respect- F j Denning, 3 J. Mattie#», F. J. Denulng dinner of the American Society to Lon
fully decline both invitations, said the highly commended. don was given to-night in the great . Rerun
preacher. The tost utterance was an in- Norwich, buff-1 W. Cochrane, 2 T. han of the Hotel Cecil. The decora- American» i« eaaqael.
suit and Impertinence to the entire British Banlsdale, 3 F. Davies, H. W ay highly tlone were American and British flags glvlag ^
Æ o$X orders! CTo“%uff marked-1 J. Matties,, 2 J. -d to ecoaUrf s ofthe different Nov.26^hantigM«^
and said even this monstrous utieranee was Naylor ;J w. Cochrane, F. J. Denning high- States yiion ®îv!?ue of Ldb- was observed by American»^ grto#
something to be thankful for, as It showed ;y commended. ;Of the chairman was a statue « ua usual manner. In the evening e-gat
what Rome is and her animus. " Norwich, heus only-1 J. Matties», 2 H. erty. About 300 guests were P^se**1’ banquet was given at the

Another matter of thankfulness was that w 3 j. Hodge, W. Cochrane highly com- including Sir Frank Lockwood, Soiled- whlch 230 guests were present^™*
Ince the sadden death ot the late Arch- mended. tor-General ; Henry M. Stanley, M.P., bassador Uhl, who presided, i™”!.y

bishop u,hVantR,rb,U«rynn îm reriv^“ntoïm- „Crhc8tt‘d Norwlcb’ any varlety’ yellow_"' Sir Richard Webster and Consul-Gen- grief speech, to which ^ j
Twl^one ggrt£kj!&£a& STork. C^'Norwich, any variety, buff-1 and era, Col.toa A— Bayard, ghe Imgortonee of toe 9.
Z these nopal pretensloas *ud denuncla- 9 c'oebraue who had bwû lnvitod, was n P . Aiwrlcans Iwui plû-y then <tiona The greater read a portion of the - (^e8(ed Norwich, hens only-1 F. J. Den- he having gone to Wtodsor to visit the Qf th United States He b
tote prelate's rejoinder. nlng, 2 H. Cuthbertsou, 3 J. Hodge. Queen. A letter of regret ^a8,r*ad .for three cheers for g

HER MAJESTY’S LONG REIGN. Crest-bred Norwich, any variety, vellow— Uom him. Tne reading of which were given with war^n)y

illustration of God* word, " Them that F^ras, 2a,gbiy lcommended ' fw his health, and Godspeed for The , t0 contribute to the
honor ni€ Ï will honor. Eloquently h (’woeted any otoer variety, yellow—1 H. land we all love.” Lter a reply was , United States. He , ««<:
told of England’» mission C 3 w Eveleigh. received from Windsor acknowledging ] cheers for Mr. . C1!tVh^nthuslas
wortd, the T)les»lng» of Us performance, and c;egted au„ other variety, buff-1 W. th receint of the telegram, and add- - gu^ts responded with ent“U
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words, bat deeds. The offertory is ior t Rnff W Httrvens hlghlv commended. , >» j General at Dresden, ^a_mission fund of this diocese, in> whkk some '* Yorksbl're bnff-L 2, 3 and highly com* lng. pe^i!îk Lockwtyod, tn propoffing “The Day we Celebrate. It was^ ^ ;mm&Ms snsi $ æF=^|i|
SfeÆsggg M$rrA£“~ * «feusasiwsa* snsa— I

a tog3 to 44 inches( tog more.. 1.60 Men's nod Youths’ Seslette caps, very . ,an queBtlon |8 now
fine plush, to Dominion wedge and K first became
œzr^r.r*..^ .80 pion. OroatBrnatori-ould^e

agreed to leave the case, ana tne 
Ladles’ and Misses' Grey Iamb - whole case, to Impartial arbitration

Ball* or Neck Scarfs. 26 Inch»» b f the United States or any other
SZ Cr,"e ^ UrgeM‘“ S60 cotntr,1 had an opportunity of telling 
cart; Saturday............................— l ^ ^ ghe was the wrong to not

doing so. The fact that Venezuela Is 
an Insignificant power, or that It made 
preposterous claims. Is no reason wHy 
the principle of arbitration should not
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ST. JAMES-CAXBBDItAL. Philadelphia, Nov. 26—The Catholic
______ Standard apd Times to its Issue to-

•tr: z?::::£a"a€"",K 1
Jornes’ Cathedral waa crowded last -holding of the public consistory. This

sasn^^g
“ Thou crowueat the year present month, and from unofficial 

sources came Information 
dates between Nov. 16 and Nov. 30. 
The Cardinals who will receive the red 
hat on Dec. 3 are SatolU, Jacoblnl. 
Agliardl, Forrata and D1 Pietro, who 
were absent from Rome at the time of 
their appointment. In addition to In
vesting the Cardinals already appoint
ed, it is said that the Pope will con
fer the honor of the Cardinalate upon 
two other distinguished ecclesiastics. 
The first of these is P. Pierottl, Master 
of the Sacred Palace, and the second 
Is Canon Frisco of the Metropolitan 
Chapter of Naples. The former Is a 
member of the Order of St. Dominic 
and the latter Is the most distinguish
ed theologian to Naples, 
portant appointments are expected.

WILL BENEFIT CANADA.
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American.
in Leaden 
Cleveland
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ladles’ Grey Iamb “Ravena” Col
lars, 9 Inch deep cape, with 56 
Inch sweep, extra deep storm coi
tal1, made from very choice targe 
"light curl, beat satin lining, finish
ed with drop* very special 18.00 | prevail. Its weakness “ a

In fact, ought to have induced 
Great Britain the more readily to 

to arbitration. Great Britain

•gsrdl»*
News by €»ble.

ed the
Twice that number 
neeaed the manoeuvres without crowd- 
tog. The view obtained from the ele
vations along the bank of the river is

St. an->ool eug-
tweed* grey.

n shades, 
back and Ps. xlvl., 12; 

with thy goodnes*” the Bishop spoke for 
three-quarters of an hour on Canada’s na- 

He said the summons of 
one of

naming unriii ,
way tI led Unlnga, 

sizes 23 to 
re. regular

excellentBoys’ Reefer* nsvy bine serges and 
sap cloth, double-breasted, brass 
^buttons, box back, heavy checked 
tweed lining, size* 22 to 81 Inches 
«heat measure, regular price 
*260. *276 and *8 i on sale Sat
urday

tlonal blessings.
A REGHHTTABLR HHAWBOCTL i authority to observe that day as 

It is too bad Canada occupies an too- thanksgiving ought to call forth “ *’ 
lated position among the nations of for R manifested that Canada 1» “°‘a “ 
toe w^ This thought occurred to torn ^wT^ra^.toe^er 

us While witnessing the riram and prosperity of the people. The
the Don flats yesterday. There we saw ^ y arance of IhankggiTlng day would 
full-rrown men p?aylng at war- i ney, precursor of national downfall and
especially the officers on horse* tried rala £ was a public avowal of onr de- 
hard to work up a martial entou-laem" "pendence^ou^and^H^ go^n
within their martial breast* but tho Thauksgivtog day on this çonttog!1 
effort appeared depressing. It was as éïï’the events of Mm»,

were given dolls .. We have borrowed the <*ay from th®™;, 
themseives with. What the =outtoued tbe preacher lt«n^^bafn°d

ment of ft wcSld be practically an act of 
disloyalty to God.”

THE BLESSINGS OF HARVEST.
A prominent place In Thauksglvlng. sald 

the preacher, was given to the blessings S hirv-25! Apart Som tbto boon all toe
revenues of Canada could not avert a na 
tlonal calamity—rich and poor would be In-
Vt?odnja“ryUULCtm ’«S^kfntoea.

^rcï^grti» tfSfu» whk-h “beautify 
life, muUlpilcatlou of philanthropic agencies 
and the Improvement of human life, more 
especially for the fallen, sick and poor. Nor 
must they omit the Improvement of the 
masses ot the people by the influence of toTprei t£ pXu and our common 
schools.

Last !—

ternoon.
Rev. F. Broome, 
Shropshire, was born

W:> ( agree
cannot afford to become notorious as 
a nation that willingly, agrees 
bttratlon with a strong powef, but re- 

the principle when a weak 
As toe greatest

_________1.0®Î to ar-
Frieze and
deep storm 1.00 nommes

power Is concerned, 
and most dvlHzed nation Of the world, 

Britain should be foremost to 
arbitration. Instead of 

method of settling 
If Great Bri-

and with-
Children’s Grey Leyb C»p* wedge 

shape, made from beat Selected 
skins, light curl, satin lined, very 
choice good* regular price *2.60;

Great
recognizing?

I war, aa the proper 
I international disputes, 
tain’s claim to the disputed territory 
of Venezuela will not stand scrutiny 

I before an Intelligent and impartial ar 
I bltratlon she to not entitled to maln- 
I tain it. Great Britain has nothing to 
Lear from arbitration. Her prestige, 
Ion toe other hand, to sure to suffer if 
she denies arbitration to a weak and 

I helpless power. Greet Britain should 
have agreed to arbitrate with Vene
zuela from the very outset, not be
cause of any fear that the United 
State* would Insist on arbitration, but 
because the principle of arbitration Is 
inherently right. The settlement of 
the Venezuelan question on toe basis 
agreed to Is undoubtedly the correct 

Where Great Britain made the

elieea 22 to 28 Inches chest m< 
nr* regular price *360, H *4 60; 

c sa este Saturday —...................... Saturday - — ... ■8.06 Other I na

if grown-up women 
to amuse

- citizen soldiery of Toronto would like, 
at least to a limited way. Is f taste 
of toe genuine article. It appears 
fortunate, therefore, that we have no 
meddlesome little neighbor that we 
could challenge once or twice a year. 
Of course we would not think of en
gaging to mortal conflict with toe peo
ple on the other side of the line, who 
are sprung from the same 
ourselves- We abhor the Idea of tak
ing part to a fratricidal war, 
though we might be sure of victory. 
But If toe stolid Boers, for Instance, 
were our neighbors, or if the Mahdt 
lived to this vicinity, what an oppor
tunity our soldiers would have of 
working up a little genuine enthusi
asm ! However, these suggestions are 
impossibilities. Our only hope lies in 
Cuba. If Maceo ii successful in se
curing the Independence of that Island 
dt will not be difficult for us to pick a 
periodical quarrel with toe dusky na
tive*. Let Weyler be recalled and let 
Cuba be lnveeted with the supreme 

of declaring war.

Men’s Buff Casco Calf and Dongola Laced 
and Elastic Side Boots, McKay sewn 
soles, pointed and wide toe, Fair stitch, 
whole foxed ; great value ; 
regular price $1.25 to $2 ; 
Saturday-—*- **•—»*•*••••

Andrew Carnegie Préposés te Ceastrae* a 
Coal and Ore Leading Pleat at 

Coaaeant. Ohio.
Chicago, Nov. 26.—A special from 

Cleveland says : A contract was closed 
yesterday by Andrew Carnegie for the 
construction of a big ore and coal load
ing plant at Conneaut, Ohio, and ex
tensive docks will be built there. Con
neaut is the northern terminus of Car
negie’s railroad, the Pittsburg, She- 
nango & Lake Erie. Carnegie has a 
contract with John D. Rockefeller cov
ering several years for the delivery of 
ore from the latter's Lake Superior 
mines at the docks to Conneaut.

un-
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LINENS
40 dozen only. Fine Bleached Hack . 

Towels, guaranteed all pore linen, 
solid tape and fancy bine and red ' 
border* fringed, regular price 60c; 
special, per pair

BLANKETS AND QUILTS
I jhs extra super fine Wool white 

Blankets, guaranteed pure, stand
ard else and weight, full bleach, 
soft finhtit. fancy bine and pink 
border* regular price *2AO; spe-...... 2.00
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thought and speech and action which Is the 
orlde of England and the Englishman s Inalienable birthright from England a Inmost 
centre to the farthest of her colonial 
shores.

«dal, par pair -------- Japanese SUk Table Covers, ln art 
shades, embroidered In gold, 
heavy knotted sHk fringe, 86 Inch
es square, regular price *2.60; spe
cial, each ...

( TME FEATHERED SONGSTERS.•English Twilled Chintz Comforter*
In all -

\ snteed first quality and *»* <#*- 
X ora. Used with turkey red, fined 

with pure white oetton batting, 
size, 72X78 toehe* regular price
82; aperfsl, each----------------------150

JOOpth. onto. Extra Soper Bine Wool 
Grey Blanket* fancy bonder* 6 
lb* re*taar price *1.80; cpe< 
per pair--------— .—**«-—

m Wool Eta ad Extra Heavy Striped 
Horse Blanket*

one.
mdstoke waa to denying the right of 
the United State» to insist on arbi
tration and then tamely admitting the

Paisley patterns, guar-
Anaaal Show el the Canadian Canary and 

Cagehlrd Society.______ 1.60
Ï The Canadian Cana

ENGLAND'S GLORY AND DUTY,Ftns Linen Hem-etltched Tray
».r^T.aeTLr-5 Mr.- B.aekstock; todlgnautiy censur^
18x27 and 20x30 Inches, regular L*)rd Salisbury for backing down af-
price 40c; special, each........ ...............38 | ter he had committed England to a

policy of non-interference on the part 
of toe United States. For our part we 
are disposed to give Lord Salisbury 
credit for bis action to this particular. 
During the latter end of the contro
versy lord Salisbury 
between two embarrassing alterna
tives: If he refused to arbitrate he 
exposed Great Britain to a war with 
the United States. If he agreed to 
arbitrate he found himself submitting 
to the dictation of the United States. 
He proved himself a man of ability to 
accepting the latter. In the event of 

with the United States over

r
NamenJ 

Iron. Mu] hi* of u| «vert» tiJ •pertain el fause of] the mattJ making J abolition] which nr]
water.w- <er, u Jmrge nul•lightly J

__1.36 MEN’S FURNISHINGS
Men’s Fibre Chimols and Combina

tion Cheat and Back Protector* 
all sizes

] Canadapower
misses a great deal of the fun that 
prevails among the Central and South 
American republics. They don’t need 
to get up sham fight* They can cele
brate every holiday ln the year with 
a genuine engagement. Canada enjoys 
no such good fortune. It Is a matter 
of extreme regret.

linen Oanraa
| shaped a=d strapped, regntar price 
l 61.60; epeclal, each ......................... '

■ MILUNEBY specials
On sale Saturday morning— 

n, Finest Stock of Violets la Can* 
da ln natural shade* green, white 

j or buck, 6c, 15c. 26c. 86c and 60s 
per bunch. ____________ __________

Bose* large handsome hsneh- 
nkrteta

.. .48

Men’s Fine Striped Scotch Wool Un-, 
derwear, shirts and drawers, 
doable breasted, sateen facing* 
pearl bartons, foil else; each.—. 1.00

found himself

!

Men's Colored Cambric Shirts, open 
trick or front, 2 separate collars 
and separate cuff* in light and 
dark hair line stripe* all size* 
14 to 17ti

, Detroit, 
d“V« of J 
brought j 
I” the A] 
ijearlest 
Trn iiHpvrj 
■learner 
V llllam ]

Mr.^trent Good Gives Turkey*
New York Journal.

Each of the seventy-three employes 
of toe Carter Medicine Company went 
home last evening carrying a fine large 
turkey and well prepared for the full 
enjoyment of Thanksgiving Day. The 
turkeys were the personal gift of 
Brent Good, the president of the com
pany. Yesterday was his birthday. 
He felt happy over its proximity to 
Thanksgiving Day and took this plea
sant method of having toe employes 
of the company share to his good feel-

„ .78Velvet
es. In dark rede, greens, 
amd all the new ehadee of the sea
son; rectal........ .......... ———

■

! ii Men’s .Fine White Laundried Shirt* 
open back, shert or ordinary boe- 

relnforced linen front, doable 
back, ell sises, 14 to 18 In. neck. ■

i MemA Fiiie"Flannelette Nlghtrobe* 
collar attached, pearl button* 
large bediee, all size* 14 to 18....

Men’s 4-ply Linen Collar* stand-up, 
with rail point or turned down, 
wtth deep roll front, all sire* 14 
to YPÀ In. neck measure; 2 for..

a war
this matter how would the respective 
parties have stood before toe world ? 
On Ihe one side we would have had 

refusing to submit the claim

„ .28 morrow.
X»«e»’ Blaek Felt Toques smrTuro 

ban* la sk the latest Near York 
i style»; ri***! ----——-------

CHEEBED FOB CLEVELAND- ■ ,.78
.49 Celebratea power

of a weak and helpless people to ar- 
the other side aIndies’ Black Dew Felt Hats, In the 

Oherdron and ParerabM shapes ; .80 bltrni ion, and on 
strong power insisting upon such arbl- 

Publlc opinion would un-
.TWspecial---------

t ration.
doubtedly side with the United States.
And England cannot afford to go to

-,«==-.,»« jasaiw*
WeU tdl you when to expect the holidays, although lots of
peopleere quid, buying as fact « Chrism., good. «. open ^ ^ «S. ÏÏS
ed OOL We can't .top them, for we can t hide the goods tlon hM t,,n alr,n,Ui,r.l oy the set- Ma'c.ry orTW.^ur,ter At.:

we won't put price, up to prevent their buying. In just four gj, g.»*,
weeks the Christmas chimes will be ringing, and soon as we vlctory for the Monroe doctrine so thê^ture won

^ay ^ word holiday shopping will Start in earnest. much as for the cause of international est applause.

j««w York Walking Hst* «ne quali
ty. up-to-date style* trimmed end 

' ready to wear, worth *1.———- :lng..28.89

Xertles' Trimmed Toques, Turbans, ^ ^
etc.; special
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Great Britain has comearbitration, 
out on the right side, but she made a 
humiliating blunder before she got on

Mail
depa

•track by a Trolley.
William Kelly, who lives on the Don-

’A'“ 25
was taken to the General Hospital, 
where he is doing well-

Rlcbard Reeves, 3 Curry-place, and Wit- 
I i|am Douglas, 138 University-street, were 

Council on Wednesday last a motion Kïhtta.4a Xcek-AtreeV. when. ,aire#tad last 
----- -------- —--------------— off 16 to t ap- night. — ------

,>

*T. EATON C<L.: i ■I safe ground. JOH
•Ua.

DO YONQS 8T» TORONTO AWW-W TIB EXEMPT!®™ LAW.
At a meeting of the Montreal City
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MINING IN CANADA. MINING IN CANADA.XN

IE’S. NOTI8 Silver Bell tSflSnowdrope ACTIVITY
ENTERPRISE
ENTHUSIASM

4.Sains .
s the confectiorvwhich 

others are trying to 
imitate the one for 
you to buy ?

The well - merited 
success of

ji' thè term 
dut gain—a
of Shoes
iy night—a

The company advise us that the prl =» will to Advanced affuBron Dec. 1, 
also that THEY HAVE OVER A CA1 LOAD OF GOOD SHIPPING ORE

i - —4-!
MUCH 3 Cents per Share READY FOR THE SMELTER. Imt IN SPECIAL OFFER __

CARIBOO—15c, has declared a divl dend of 2 cents pershare, payable 
Dec. 7th. MONITA-a near dividend-payer, 27c. NEST EGG—13c, capital 

. $500.006, a sure money-maker. ALF—o ne of the safest buys on the market.
1, CALEDONIA CON.—13c, capital $600,0 00. EUREKA CON.—7 1-2c. RED 

MOUNTAIN—26c. RED MOUNTAIN VIEW—10c. NOVELTY-13 l-2c. DEER 
PARK—17c. VULCAN—7c. a pomLng money-maker. . YALE—6c, prospects 
point to a big mine. . . . .

I WRITE FOR QUOTATIONS In all other Trail Creek stocks. Having our 
Assays over special agents in Rosnland and Spokane, we are tn a position to offer very 
»IOO to the 

cpn.

I

IDo not miss this.,0=6 . ,»„ pr,=eeP£M b!°.dbM00d

SNOWDROP Is oween and belne «vploped by
the International tiold-t>pprr Mining Co.,

EVIDENCE%

% Michie’s
Cardinal
Cream
Chocolates

has prompted nu
merous imitations. 
Cardinals are only 
sold by

MICH IE & CO.

incorporated under MstUsli Columbia lawsDAILYprice
Surfiee ns.aj .bow. SI* In gold alone.
Write far Prospectus..85 ' ,

? Silver Bell 9c. 
Northern Belle 12c. 
St Elmo I2c.

com- Mkhie-s ,
Cardinal 

I Creams.

,T.
I’attractive prices.

COULTHARD & CO, removed to 28 Victoria-street, Toronto 
Agents In towns wanted. Telephone 640. (Wire orders at our expense.)

300
. . 1.00 ti100

share
lots.

and X70U like it that there is nothing lukewarm about this store—activity, enterprise, en- 
1 thusiam marks the whole management. Why not ? Our goods, our service, our 

prices stir up enthusiasm" with shoppers far fend near. They recognize this as the 
one preferable place to do business. On the other hand, the constant and increasing crowds 
of shoppers inspire enthusiasm with us, and move us to still greater achievements. 

Improvement, progress and growth is the order of the day.

ewvV1.50 ▼
-Sl rMining Stocks.ton- Ü IOO share 

lota.12.50 R, E. LEE and MAID OF
redrm oüntaîn view:;: 1 IS
HOMESTAKE.............................. 17c

Without doubt the three best buys 
In the Rossland Camp. Write for 
prospectuses.

hr.»
Zmt.

2i t°
Imm.dl.te delivery. Wire order, at our expense.

We would recommend the following Brit
ish Columbia and Ontario mining .lock, to 
investors : Jo.ie 03 cent». Monte Cri.to 20 
cent., Evening Star 25 cents, Kootenay- 
Loudon 12% cents, Mayflower 17 cent., 
Lily May active and advancing, 2f)c ; Br. 
Paul, a gilt edged property, flr.t Issue of 
stock, 10c; Iron Colt, first Issue of stock, 
17%=, only 50,000 shares ,on the market ; 
St. Elmo, a good property, 14 cents. In 
blocks of 100 shares; Algoma Coal Mining 
Co., first Issue of stock, 30 cents; Silver 
Bell, 0 cents, 
dlan Minin 
write to ne 
Assays made by a competent nssnyor.

6* VONtiE.KT., 
ToentTo.

I..'.65 TORONTO MINING AGENCYkoles,

M-50,
I $Uag street West ail 
4M .pad I as Aveuue. 1Cor. Teroate aad Adelalde-elreete. 

Telephone lew.SOME QUICK SELLING IN HOSIERY SATURDAY The British Canadian Gold 
Fields Exploration, De- 

< velopment & investment 
Co., Ltd.

C. B. MURRAY,
Manager.

iss nniMnm.

.85 w

.90 i WtiASTLY AMUSEMENT

■yilpplae la.argeats Are Ural le Death
L a, publie Park ee aa Exhibition— 

Bead, el Basle Bead.

San Francisco, Nov. 26.—A correspon
drai of The North China News, In i 
-orating of the situation in the Phllip- 
3ne Islands, says: “Those suspects 
who sre found or declared guilty are, 
if the accusation is one of direct par
ticipation In aiding the rebellion, sen
tenced to death. The execution is per
formed within twenty-four hours of 

Jhe signing of the death warrant, and 
uaially takes place In the public park, 
Where the men, bound, are placed on 
their knees and shot in the back, deatn 
-at always being Instantaneous. Dur
ing the last execution 84 Spanish wo
men were among the spectators, In 
fact the killing-Is looked upon to a 
certain extent as a sort of exhibition, 
and no doubt fcompensates for the loss 
of the bull fights, which have been 
temporarily discontinued. Bands of 
mimic are also present, and by the 
rendition of a pleasing program make 
the performance all the more enjoy-
**“The Spanish have been accused of 
arresting a great many of the wealthy 
natives or halt-castes on suspicion and 
confiscating their property, whether 
there be sufficient proof of their guilt 
or not In this way the Government is 
said to have acquired a great deal of 
valuable property.

"In the Province of Nueva Ecija a 
gnat-deal of fighting haa occurred.’

1 JIM NOBBIS IS A TBAMP.

> I
HE WAS INDUCTED. I,mps,

gular The prices will give intensity to sales in this department—the quality of hosiery 
here is never to be questioned. There can be no difficulty in meeting every call, 
for assortment is never allowed to be broken—everything you want.

The Congregation of Senthelde Presby- 
Weleeme Their 

Paster, her. Mr. Mehlnley.

If you want to buy Cana- 
g Storks It will pay you to 
for prospectus and particulars.

. $1.75 terian Cherch
turn,
>roof,

Tei.ee.

The Interest Frarice Takes in 
British Columbia. '

<2: caipbell corbie i coLadies’ Extra Heavy Fine, Plain or Ribbed Black Cashmere Hose, doable eole, heel
and toe, full fashioned : special.................................................................................. ....................

extra heavv, spliced hpel and toe ; special,.......
Itli fancy silk embroidered fronts, extra fine; r eg-

. $2.00 tee Extra Heavy Fine, 
and toe, full fashioned; ~r—

Children’s Plain All-wool Hose,
Lgdies’ Black Cashmere Hose, with fancy sil

2Boht. a -most appropriate manner. They have 
much to be thankful for In the fact that 

! despite the hard times they have been en
abled to meet all their financial oblige 
tlons, and peace and harmony reign 
throughout the congregation. They have

„,!Lthl‘, fu2ufe nnd„ n?" Norway, Mabel, Silver Bell, Eureka Con., 
uumbers to welcome their Koblnoor, Ivatihoe, Celtic Queen, Holden 

duti«p vMf»r.l7v° In Yh.“<,!f,e^nnn‘tir,hJ «»*«>■ Enterprise, Evening Star, Cnllfor- 
lïï,™5, J,” thl a,kte.r?OOIi the nla, Monte Crista. Diamond Dust. Idler 

j usual Induction service was held. In lid- laiiverl In Hlocnn District all at Inwpat
îarg/represen ta Mon* ii?um 

the other Presbyterian churches In the city.
; His brother ministers turned out lu large 
uumbers to extend the right hand of fel
lowship fi> Rev. William McKinley, who 
was Inducted Into the pastorate with all 
the formalities of the Presbyterian ritual.
Added interest was given to the occasion 
by the fact that Mr. McKinley Is an old 
Knox College boy. The sermon was 
preached by Rev. Alex Ollray. Rev. Dr.
Warden addressed the people- upon their re
lations to the minister and Kev. William 
Krisxell delivered to the pastor an instruc
tive and sympathetic dlsoourse upon the 
duties of the ministry and his personal re
lations to the congregation.

I In the evening a reception was tendered 
to the newly-inducted pastor by the con
gregation. There was again a large at
tendance, representing all the ' si 
churches of the denomination in the city, 
and many representatives from the adja
cent congregations belonging to other de
nominations were also present. Among 
those who extended hegrty congratulations 
and words of welcome to their brother

Tel. 172.20c
2 $1,

S, tip
: Gold Mining Stocks35culnr 60c; for.................................................................................... ..................•••••........................................

Bovs’ Extra Heavy 2-1 Ribbed B'ack Wool Hose, double heel and toe; reg. 86c; tor 
Ladles' Fancy Drop Stitch Lisle Thread Hose, in evening shades and black ; regu

lar 60c ; for .................................................... ....................................... ..
Boys’ Extra Heavy English Worsted Hose, double heel and toe .

25c
A REPORT NOW BEING MADE I$5000 will purchase two good Mineral 

CROWN POINT......... 3So
5. 40 and 60c

According to size. V
lay Claims adjoining the 

GROUP, having very fine surface showing 
and assays. „

This Is a grand opportunity for a syndl- ( 
cate or company to procure a desirable 
property to develop at low figure». Foil 
particulars on application to

her shoes, re- 
g school boots, 
^regular price

Ladies’ Extra Fine Saxony Wool, with double English Worsted heel and toe ; reg
ular 46c ; lor.. 35cBy a Government Agent Posting People 

Who Want to Invest.
iDC ^ IOV••»e«ee«#eeo»eeeie»eeeeeeeeeeee»»eeee»«ee*,,*e,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,e*

Extra Fine Black Cashmere Hose, with band-worked silk embroidered

Ladies’ ExiraVine and Heavy Black Cashmere Hose, plain or ribbed, double soles, 
high spliced ankle ; special............

LatMei*
>frc 600

R. McGREGOR. McKinnon Bldg.RE, 210, 
DRE, 610. ........... 60c; 3 pairs for $1.40

A. E. 08LEB & CO.,: THE BRITISH CANADIANjf ■•salaud Meeds Mease.-Ontario People 
Are Shy of Barney Marante-SawblU 
Makes a Splendid Shewing-Hea. T. It 

, Maly. Late Minister of the Interior, 
Will Probably Beside In Itesslaad 
Permanently-CeneralMining Mews.

86 Adelalde-street east,
Toronto.

caused->Y the 
Continuing, the 

nal contact with 
td convinced him 
[forward, honest, 
>bly courageous 
hearers to loin 

to one who bon- 
iacharged the du- 

posttton. .
-r responded to 
nlty of tbe Eng- 

He said be bad 
that there was 

er being such a 
var between the 
eat Britain. Sir 
re frequently la-

ANOTHER SATURDAY OF MEN’S SHOES Telephone 680.Gold Fields TO THE COLD MINESYou want new Footwear, with damp and bioken weather here. 886 
pairs of Men’s Imp rial Calf,Scotch welt, fair stitch and standard screw 
Lace or Elastic Sldo Boots go on thu tables for immediate selling on 
Saturday-^and Saturday only. Like other lots, these are new goods 
—not ctillcd samples. Fresh, wearable and stylish boots, a special 
purchase for the Saturday trade. In needle, razor and half-dollar toes, 
andallszes; the regular selling price from 82.60 to 88; the special 
price, commencing at 8 o’clock Saturday morning, will be...................

(
Exploration, Development & 

Investment Co., Ltd.

The Cheepeet Meut» to the lesteils 
Is via the

A report from the west says that 
Hon. T. M. Daly will likely make his 
permanent home In Rossland.

. The Freweh are Cuutleus.
As noted In these columns some days

ago the French Government has an ^-------- Men's coon Gauntlet Mitts,
agent In the Kootenay for the purpose extra choice, dark skins,

|« felts Mew He Escaped From the Mlmlce reporting on the mines. The French / -sg palms and fur-Uned^Sature

Industrial school. people have been bitten In former min- -dgsgH day special....................'.................
Owen Sound Advertiser. tog booms, and their Government’s In- f Men’s Persian Lamb Cans

wSNSra-Sick- t”hthe M°mlcoJ industrial tentlon is to shield them. Tbe Ross- ---------- -- Dominion and wedge shapes!

School on tbe 11th of this month that he lander says : "If ever the Trail Creek „ . F , black and £llî:'1Jüled' even, glossy curl,
" »tfœrt£J excitement reaches Paris, as it is likely medium îüd - 8peclel..........................

a year he has escaped, and he has sue- to do, and those who cannot afford It large shapes, good silk Men 3 Heavy Winter Caps,
«wiod in wttinir a wav eight times slhce . . . _ . . . _____ binding and leather sweat warm and com-fortable nt-lie? taken there from 5uelph. He remain- risk their savings and lose, the Govern- bands, Saturday special..... Me ting, in tweeds, blue cloth
ed at the school eight Mys this time, es- ment will not be to blame, for the Min- Boys’ Leather and Silk-Bound and sealette, Saturday spe
cking last TheftfîL. here Satur „ter of commerce has sent out a com- Glengarry Caps, extra gtrod ciai, 50c and.....................................

t«y dgfvyrâ missloner, *. B. M. du Marlas, a well- ^«2..^..$ Me Men’s Stiff Hat. very latest

crat wrapl”? IDaliyU»BlncertiEm^“there1 the known mining engineer, to report on Y^“bby ^hapes^fall”styles’ felt, lined >11^heavy satin,
last time he «ays he worked in a turnip the chief mining districts of Mexico, P°"ly bent trimmings, Saturday

=”«ed States and Canada. This Jg y^urday spoclaL \ . * 75=

from Owen Sound, went into the bath gentleman, though young, has been in Men s Soft Hats, Fedora Men s Extra Fine Fur Felt
roam, the other boys proceeding up stairs. commissions before for the shape, latest fall styles, ««ts. ceaora snape.
Math of them, he states. Jumped from the ®*mllar commissions before for the English or American made, Christy, Wakefield and WI1-
ksth room window to the ground, a dis. French Government, last year being small, medium and large klnson s celebrated makes, _
tÿce of 15 feet. They at once left the sr)ent in Siberian wold mines Hen- brims, good Bilk bindings, colors black, brown, nutria pain cream, reg 35c, for..
Zund. and started for Port credit on the ,in "1De™n ,gt>ld mlnes- He nr rer $1 25 and $1.66, Sat*- andtobac, Saturday ape- 4-toly Linen Link Cuffs rçg.
railway track. Arriving there, they board- rived In New York In May, and went gpeclal .. . ............. + Me cial............................................................ •!.•»! i5c a pair, for 3 pairs for.. Me
to Vrcnhïrin^nN’Lma?hLt^L'»J1,d direct to Sudbury, and from there to No mai ter wlievo vou ioide out of town, command till* store lor any thing ou our lists or mi. thing this storo Sella
they rode a blind baggage1 to* Fort Erie, Colorado to spend four weeks; Butte Figure what you can sayo at the prices you see quoted here from day to day contrasted with what you will likely

2)nf,l”b.le- was visited and then Victoria. From have 10 pay anywhere elsa. Chicago, Nov. 26.—F. de Lessert ot
thst the cuff hurt his wrist and the com there he went to Cariboo and now is ____ / - . T 4 -M Geneva, Switzerland, Is staying at the

SS’ ^ ‘.«^‘rdo^M rP6ri° Ilo”1Md‘ Be,ore return,ng Tire Robert Simpson Co., Ivtd.
Sitt wrigs,,behfôrpedheovtPr,etnhcee 2S the ‘ “uL^y  ̂ 170.172,174,176,178 Yonge St. S.-W. Corner Yonge and Queen Sts. 1 and 8 Quean St. W. Canada, to the Rockies of British

California, Nevada and Arizona M----------------------------------------- ---------------- ~-------------------~ '

mMha^hf^has^b<>m t*ere bomv‘ 11,80 Marias will report direct to the horn sheep and mountain goats. We
. ocertah.a that^he has “ost1^theVcbool’ fust Mlnlster of Commerce by whom the . hpwitchinaly at us said, in a railway to run from the coast Into* nearest station is Tower, Minn .90 did not see any bear.”

*3 rsllrond hire to take him back the report will be kept open for the in- îîfiî laden with the odor ot caramels, Southern Kootenay to tap the exten- miles from the mines. I know of one ..The mountain goats are something
dfMtiinea, without counting the fare of spection of those who wish Irf order Xv. u ail rleht to talk about getting a> give trade that has opened up since telegram sent two weeks ago stiU un- llke the chamois, but not so active.

wh,’l,a''™mpan|ed him. Norris’ to give information to Investors, M. du min but when you want a real genu- the development ot the mines in that answered. The country and the Çana- They llve higher up than the mountain
yffStlL1? quite clear, can be uttrlbut.-<l Marias is preparing a report on every inî indeood husband you will find portion of the province. Three moun- dlan telegraph companies are losing eheep or big horn, close by perpetual
to negligence on the part of the school mlnp nf „ y ,lrie an?^ S0°H „LT, •• There Is a tain ranges had to be crossed between revenue, trade and travel are being Hnow and are rarely found fartherffieLuTwo e"S,p?n.made by tha 8ame t tKuwin ÏMnfÆ Ôf truTh in What thte Hope and the Columbia, but good diverted and the mining Industry so JJSh tah"aan state of Washington.

KryVMr "e^'Ü s^gest^that^the Xorei be"4 ve^ fork ™ d"d mcro^ofmy

year’s time proves that something is wrong about ten mines and will an through careful before they obtain a bond on Sjadefli in no place will, according to ication, and it is to be hop- shooting in Canada ; since I havs beeneraatraaaar s- bkejs".kuy-ks; rs; «K ~ ™ ,7;.Z2
t ,, hinnd that flows in most of traffic enough to pay -from the start, Sault Ste Mari© Express. ninp or ten years but it has not, de-

RnH»ifln^?la1"d Meefe ■0IM®ee their veins. ïïnemî^oiintr^6 h? spJ,endld The Kaffir King has had hia agents veloped much on ’account of the goov
Rossland is In need of a large num- There are some good matches to be l ZAh a<I^ p®, M®un" at Ottawa during the week interview- sense of tbe people, and because of

Moncton, N. B„ Nov. 26,-John Sulli- 5?a.?r houses of avar,lS! made by the proper kind of women, so far has escaped atten- lng the Premier. It is understood that their being, largely an agricultural
Ttu was to-day committed for trial on nZe" i. the 6reateet needs of Také us, for instance. We want a , p a ery few Prospec- he ja interesting himself In the Algoma community. Most of our labor trou-
a charge of being the perpetrator of Rosa'an<1 at t*1® present time is a large wKe but she must be of a certain • _______ gold fields. He Is perhaps the ohrewd- bles have been fomented by foreign-
th* horrible Dutcher tragedy two n,umber °‘ c°ttages or dwelling houses kind. We want a woman, handsome, boundary ntFKK est manipulator of gold mines and ers.”
menths ago. Maggie Dutcher who ot av®vage size. Notwithstanding the dasning, and full of courage one who - ______ . " • stocks that the century
Vas taken from the burning Dutcher f?P,lCit,3î lumber yards 1» raxed lB not afrald to threw our This Mtni„e Sceiien bih. r.i. -, , and he always keeps “Barney’s" in-
house in a half-dead condition has î° the,llmit for lumber for new build- 0f the window in case of necessity. "'“M Scetlen Bids Pair to Mlval terests to the fore. If he should come"
been recovering slowly, but is not yet mss of various kinds now In course of We v/ant a woman who will not run Trail Creek. lnt0 this rich district our people will _ „ ____ ____ ___
ttrong enough to be put on the witness Îr®5î,10?’ th® aupply la n°l equal to the away frbm a mouse or fall dead when Boundary Creek Is fast forging to the do "'ell to always keep their blind up ; Cel“" ®«”»ellr if as ikrown Prom HI
hand. She had concussion of the brain; demand. This is very significant con- a burly ruffian winks a^.a®r" front It is now better know n and 11 might be a good Idea while Vessel and Hnd a HoBgk Time,
the fiend who killed her mother and sidering the season, and it Is very Bug- want a female who Is as tender as we Dont It is now better known than • Barney” Is In our midst to borrow Detrolt Mich 1 Nbv 26-Capt. Wm.
brother also attempted to murder her. eestlve of what may be expected hext are, and who will not cry eyeryttme Trail Creek was two years ago. Dur- that sheet from P!nkerton> ! book, mDonneliv of’ fire schooner Katie
She is so excited now that-the doctors 8Prtog. Tffie demand for lumber will we shoot a delinquent sutecrlter , the whlch reada . -We never sleep> lumber Men from Cheboy-
tojit would imperil her life to place Pr°bably ** totter met when the Red She mU3t. ^Jble to eat bacon and ot propefty baflychanged 8handb‘ the - ---------- aan to Tonawanda w^s Ughtening a
b* on the stand at present. Mountain road is completed, as mater!- beans and wear our Pan : owners being content to go ahead with Trade of the cariboo rooe on the trip down, when the rope

, that^re^ot"now available ^noifbtlesl tur^and up to date In traae th4 gold- development and await the time when The British Columbia Mining Record broke and threw him into the icy wat-
Hounded Deer Ip North. « ^le?n Ülttov! «hould wash us onto the transportation facilities are afforded of November says : "From Ashcroft er The heavy sea carried him close

Chen'ey Free Pres». pr^^lf t^ swP^y^mlterilMvM shore of eociety5 she must know how which will enable them to realize upon on tire C.P.R., the point of departure to’the rudder of the schooner, where
fis» KKucï iS? v,^rv "“.'j-t1 Kr and more Sra e “ I to ride a cayuse and be able to steal, £he,r investment. The past summer for all points in Cariboo and Lllloet, to. he caugbt a small chain hanging there.

ïïoSCK larger^and^orejccurate, I a jackpot without showing emotion ha« w tnessed great changes to that Barkervllle, 285 miles, more than 80 The crew gave him up for lost, and
e«d, this year The Lmber of amateur ExïK^é fer K.s.l.nd. . onJher lovely countenance. She must promising camp, and a number of horse teams, of from six to twelve tt was nearly an hour before his cries
•PMtonea In the woods I» said to be the Rossland Is at last to have a stock be able to run a press, kill a sheriff, mines are fast approaching a point horses each, are freighting, and instead were heard. When taken on deck he
fftft Of this. A new phase is given to exchange. One of the prime movers takr, ln washing end fight the B. C. where production may confidently be of shipping for the year from 160,000 to wag almost frozen. He lost $150 from
to eetter, however.by tbe fact that those towards its establishment Is Cohen, aove-nment. Above all. she must be relied upon. It requires no stretch of 300,000 pounds of freight per week it hiB pocket when thrown overboard, 
itii Hg coml'lal,lt ar= anxious to see tbe Barney Barhato’s agent, who has large a wôman who will not lock us out at the imagination to believe that when will largely Increase next year. The
whtohîJKkS1* .î*ew, ,,.is“nie. regulation, experience in such matters. One great night or blow our princely fortune railroads reach the district a large and Omlenlca and Peace River countries,
Witer Ado!, whpnwmimi nuLkpa to difficulty encountered by those identl- against bargain counters or mission- profitable tonnage may be assured. For which are best reached by the Cariboo __
vuer, and ’by this protective measure fled 'vith mining stocks has been the arjes for the heathen. There are a variety of minerals there Is only one road, will attract much attention next Hamburg, Nov. 26.—The total num-
bitt numbers of the animal’s that are determining of exact stock quotations, few other requirements we need a other section with which it can be com- year, as there Is a large and practically ber of dock laborers on strike here is
"fitly wounded manage to escape. , It being necessary now for the brokers female partner to have which can be pared, and that is Bast Kootenay. unexplored section of country that is ; 8000, and these have been Joined by the

I and others to gather the desired Infor- procured on application. Any lady The earlier locations in the district known to be rich in gold and silver, lighter men. Ships arriving from
Claim 835.000 Damages. I matlon as best they can. All this an- desiring a matrimonial snap of this were made nearly ten years ago. It The farming lands ot Cariboo and LU- I England and Sweden are bringing men

fiettolt, Mlcb., Nov. 26.—The closing noÿance will be avoided by quotations kind can write to us at any time. was out of the question at that time j0et districts, where they can be Irrl-| to replace the strikers. All of the port
Wi of navigation on the great lakes have determined at the exchange. --------------r to think of doing much work aside gated and In many places without lr- laborers In Bremen are idle, and the
l„ ÏJt the usual number of damage suits In addition to this the character of b. C. Railroads and Smelters. from assessment. From the time the rigation, are very productive, and the ’dock men at Kiel Will strike to-mor-
ixutL* Î!Sira,lt3luC?"rî 1? 'I11”, fi!yV £lie various stocks will to a great extent Snokane Spokesman. Spokane Falls and Northern Railway demand for hay and grain, created by row.
Tnuu^OTta/iou8 ‘company16 ^w'ner of' the be determined by the simple fact that F AuJ Heinze promises to make xas completed work has been continu- the Immense freighting business, has 
•tomet Océanien against’ the steamer they are listed. This will result from aa 'greaf a success In railroad build- ous. In 1892-93 several carloads of made ranching profitable.”
"tlUsm Chisholm for $35,000 damages. the various conditions upon which inK as he has In smelting. By per- ore were shipped out, which brought | -----------

______ ____________________the listing depends. «latent energy he built up an enormous good returns, notwithstanding the fact, A strike on Joliet.
I The stock of all mines for which a buslneSs in Butte in the face of pre- that freight and treatment charges A Rossland despatch to The Montreal 

I crown grant has been secured will be nicte,j failure. He has erected a smel- were almost prohibitive. 'Gazette under date Nov 24 say« :
Friday. 27th November. 1696. |! listed. Mines for which no Crown t at Trall and put It in successful Several large syndicates are now h -truck solid cire The

! grant has been secured, but in which operat!on> contrary to predictions that working ln the district and some ma- full (ace Qf ™ tunnel la ln ore‘ trom
! development work to the extent of $25.- UP would never pay. He built a rail- chinery has been brought Into requlsl- ; <vhlch assays were taken averaging as 
|000 has been done will also be listed. road tQ tap the Rossland mines, and tion. hiKh as $38 per ton Thev are work-
I These are some of the proposed condl-, now proposes to construct tbe road for There are good roads to reach the | ahlfPs A r"iPI)ie uf excitement
tiens and it Is probable that there will whlch he obtained a charter last win- district, and the trip can be made in wfs caused t£day by some ore brought

I be others. ter the first section from Robson to several hours from Marcus to Grand ” y
Tra'l to be built In 60 days from the Forks. Several towns have sprung up.
time contracts are let. It is reported and there is an air of prosperity all
that next year the road from Rossland through the district.

. - westers Exckesee Talks 1° Penticton will be under way. It isThe Editor ef. WeHer. Kxelia.ge Talk. ^ ^ ^ ample at
ef Women. hls command.

New Denver B^C Ledge made A„ Tb,„e 8e,ne

Tire r,ei”rt being P^l^-v is short completed, will be able to handle 500 tirlevenely Handicapped.
o?Avives should be contradicted or else v^lil^be^able^o 'handle”all ! “Thou^h the Government,” said S.
our mining camps will be flooded with ^s,"11111 win b© able to nanaie ail R Clarke to a World maji yesterday,

iKKrsssufLîAiiSffs; s/rs s.Tirï
I "'Êaltern women will do well to re- the mlnoo In 2.^ utm hi 8olno River, It 1. unlortunate that the
member that western men capable of compïeT^byhFeb ^ f " , rfm< dy,la beln8 ao long delayed. The
supporting wives will come east when ° pietea py tea, l. difficulties and defects of the present
thev desire a luxury of that kind. As ... . .... service are cleany shown in The

! a rule the habits of miners, trail blaz- lleterle te Ike Iteetenay. Wol d’s Ontario gold fields edition of
ers and prospectors do not harmonize Charles E. Shaw, C. E„ who .since the 18th Inst., and in illustration of

i with an eastern girl’s dream of mar- I last July has been exploring for a the truth of what is there said, I may
ried bliss Several years ago we ; route for the proposed Vancouver, Vic- say that on my letters this morning 
said to a young lady who Was keep- , toria and Eastern Railway, has re- from the Foley granite tract,- Seine
tog a store ln one of the coast cities turned to Victoria, says The Victoria River, there were 26c worth of Ameri- u Mr,, \rrJ close,
that we thought It very strange that Colonist. Mr. Shaw started with a can postage stamps. The letters had Huron, 8.D., Noy 26-The returns for
such a handsome girl did not have a I party of five from Hope in the summer, been carried by special messenger to south Dakota have finally all been receiv-
huehand ln the land where the male his objective point being the Colum- Harding. Minn., a distance of 40 miles, ed and tabulated. Bryan received 40,930
sex Î so largely predominated- She, bta River, and the Intention being to from the mines, and there posted. vote» and MeKinlev 40,802, giving the for
as she leaned over the counter and j And the most practicable route ror al "Se to reference to telegrams, the mtr a plurality of 136.

GREAT NORTHERN MILEA very limited number of shares will 
be sold at 15 cento, after which the price 
will be raised or tbe stock withdrawn 
from the market entirely.

Application» for shares (fully paid and 
non-aeseseable) should be made to

$1.40 ster
Because It is Use

SHORTEST, QUICKEST and BESTSATURDAY SPECIALS IN MEN’S AND BOYS’ HATS •U

1

C. B. MURRAY,
H. G. McMICKENj

General Agent.
2 Klng-et. B., Toronto

pastor were Keys. Joseph Odery of Berk- 
eley-street Church; James K. Aikenhead. 
Alex McMlllau, St. Enoch's; W. Frizzell, 
Alex Ollray and J. Grant, Richmond Hill. 
An excellent program of vocal and Inztru- 
tnental music was followed by refreshments 
and a very happy time was spent. Kev. 
J. G. Potter, B.A., the former pastor of 
the church, who 1» now stationed at I’cter- 
boro, was prevented from attending owing 
to having to take charge of the nuiou ser
vice at Peterboro. He, however, sent 
hls hearty congratulations to bis successor 
and good wishes to the congregation.

Kev. William McKinley, the new pa 
has been for some years engaged to tne 
ministry at Klldonan and Minnedosa, Man., 
where bis labors hqve been most successful. 
He bas accepted the pastorate of the South- 
side Church at a much smaller remunera
tion than he was In receipt of, belleviug 
that there was an enlarged field of useful
ness for him In Toronto. Hls ministrations 
here commence under roost favorable aus
pices, and pastor and people look forward 
to the future with confidence,

Eastern Manager,
133 Yonge-street, Toronto.Tel. 60.j •A 60 ItS TRIAL,

MINING SHARES. COLORADO SKMÏÏÏV5?a?£Saturday Specials in Men’s 
Furnishings

feCwe?cWU each! ffiESUrEti 

Criato, Evening 
for sale, or would buy.

B. COCHRANE,

$4.00
I

He Central Crim- 
;y, was crowded

trial of Lady
ockerton, Freder- 
i Aylott for crlrot- 
Ruaeell, wat te- 
. ore a black drew 
id carried a bou-

Russell resumed 
tests-box and oon- 

After the failure 
t against him by 
,e said Lady Scott 
ionatê Christmas 
he witness identi

by Lady Scott 
ending the Christ- 

a. sufficient sum 
tart in life to any 
arnish proof that 
*n guilty ot lm-

fltnr and some round lots Camedltui omee ef the Treasurer,
tl Klag M. E., Toreale. Out.

Fin® Imported Natural Wool 
Shirts or Drawer», reg. price
$2 each, for...................... ............ ..

Men".' Natural Wool Night 
Shirts, unshrinkable, reg.

- 82.23, special.....................
Graduated Four-dn-Hand Ties, 

satin-lined,dark and medium 
Shades, reg. price 36c, spe
cial,..................................................

Full Dress Shirts, open front 
and back, cuffs attached,
or band, reg. $1.60, for...........

Caahmere Mufflers, spotted or

•I.W 23 Colborne-street. Notice Is hereby given that a dividend at 
the rate of % per cent, a month npon the 
par value of the paid-up capital stock ot . 
this company has been declared, and that , 
the same will be payable at the banking 
house of Lownsbrough & Co. on and after 
Tuesday, tbe 15th day of December next.

Tbe tranafer books will be closed from 
the 1st to the 16tb of December next, both 
days Inclusive.

By order of the Board.
CHARLES A. KEELER,

68c stor,

•l.W

A
•I.W tic

in •1.1»
Treasurer. 

26'We Toronto, 16th November, 1800 /V18 IN OURA SWISS HUNIER Iff CANADA {E„ S. TOPPING
Mr. to Lessert ef <e leva ftmeeeeded I» Kill® 

lug Several Caribou. MEN’S , TRAIL, B. C
HAS FOB SALE TOWN LOTS IN TBAlt 

AND DEER PARK.ssr*
:

1894.
JBNIAL. .
continued to-d«Y
las on the witness 
se was adjourned 
kis testimony- ^ln 1885. He vlrit- 

1889 and
s) wedding. Prof, 
not seen th£ let- 

h the witness was 
■ University of Ox

Mining Claims for sale near 
Troll end In the whole Columbia 
WILL EXAMINE AND REPORT ON 

MINES.ULSTERS MINING STOCKS.V
Red Mountain .. .24 Joele ......

Nest Egg ..
.06 Palo Afro ..

Blue Bird ..
.46 Deer Park .

O. K ...........................83 Homeetnke .
St. Elmo .................. 16 Hill Top ...
Mayflower i. .. .17% Virginia .... .. .26
Poormun....................10 Iron Colt .............17%
Mugwump................. 18 Sllverlne........   .12
Colonnn ....................15 West Le Roi,
Enterprise ., ... .20 Josle ....................... 86

Mining claims in Kootenay and Cariboo 
A. M. BANTING.

. .03
.15(a snap).
.12

Cariboo - Mckin- 10
.16ne.v e !l7-»AT-

$4.95, $5, $6, $7.50, 
$8, $9 and $10.

We claim all these Over
coats are good. Every
thing is right at this store. 
We don’t aim at the low
est prices. We sell no
thing that is not good— 
nothing that will not give 
perfect satisfaction.

Examine the coats in
side— outside — the trim
mings—the sewing. They 
are all good and will stand 
close inspection.*

Bsyrt.*<Ssr
, Oxford for u»1"
L also a-ware thsA % 
Msconduct with »
Lizards shipped to

. .10

28 ltcrnard-ave., Toronto.

|ffi‘Francisco and wit 
heard that he tod 
pttrere was not tne 

for the story at ' 
with the boy.

BFENDANTS.
Ixt examined B8!1
r the male defend» 
l that Ion Thy™!: 
kvitness’) cabto_0O
kid disprove Kast*
pne to South Ame 
F about six wee*» 
keen subpoenaed 
Ue. but he ^ouM 
Lrture for «otofr 
[ild was 111 and it 
1 it should be taken

SULLIVAN DOES TO TBIAL

K0HIN00B COLD MIMING CO.,•» NsHelon ef Having Murdered Mrs. 
Hotelier and Her Son.

iI’ ROSSLAND, B.C,
Own Six Good Properties:

British Lion, Silver Cord, i1
Wonderful, Surprise No. 8,
Lily of the Mountain, Golden Bar.

Free from debt. No salaried officer». 
Shares fully paid up and non-asseesable. 

Treasury stock. 260,000 shares. To be sold 
for development work only. Par vaine $1 
per share. Offered at 10 cent» per share 
In 100 share lots.

W. GEORGE MUTTON,
1 Toronto-streeL

i
' I

has' known.
BAD A N ICT BATB.

!
240

MINING STOCKS.
Bine Bird, 500 at 10c;,Butte, 600 at 8c; 

Cariboo McK., ht 45c; Commander, 1000 
ut 80c; Crown Point, 100 at 46c; Colonna, 
250 at 15c; Deer Park, 100 at 18c; Great 
Western, 600 nt 22c; Homestake, 100 nt 
17c; Iron Colt, 600 at 15c: Josle, 600 at 
6uc; Kootenny-London at 12%c; Mayflower, 
100 at 17%e; Nest Egg, 100 at 15c; O. K„ 
500 at 33c; Poorman, 100 at 10c; Palo Alto, 
10O at 12c; Phoenix, 600 at 13c; St. Elmo, 
100 at 15c; Sllverlne 600 at lie; Rowland 
Red Mountain at 28c; Virginia, 100 at 26c.

Mining claims in Kootenay and Caribou, 
A. M. BANTING,

28 Bernard-evenee,
. Toronto.

i isgI hls cabin. Aylo« 
lr. but witness to» 
[him a good char 
L hts service. The 
I statement, BA" 
ne filthy
ants. Lord Rus®l“ 

Lttempted to black

ood, Q. C.. for 
mined Bari RustreU, 
Questions, said tM* 
l,t objected to til» 
[v hlch he had writ

Oak Hall i

■fflCIURIIG CLOTHIERSThe Hamburg Strikr.

115 to 121 King Sl East, 
Toronto.

(

g BOLD MUE QUOTATIONS:
h to read a numbs* 
ko Earl RuæeU by 
Lvhlch were cow»* «2.40SAW BILL .....................

EAGLE'S NEST ....
DEER PARK................
BEN TROVATO ..........
EMPRESS .......................
bMUGOI/EU eeeeseeee'. a,,,, 1 <•••••• s.if 28

beet bay t<Hlay le Kelly Creek at 10c. 
Thl» stock will be worth doable the price

25
m* .... .80ŸEING

Overcoats DyedD 25Thirty Miners Killed.
Breslau, Nov. 26.—A Breslau news

paper publishes tin account of a col
liery disaster at Zengorze, Russian Bo
land, ln which thirty miners were klll-

The;CLEVELAND.
In a short time. Most favorable reports 
received from the mine.

Properties In the Lake of tbe Woods end 
Seine River District» for sale.

F\ MoPHILLIPN,
1 Toronto street, member New York Min- 

ing Exchange.

n Celebrate 
Banquet.

-"""sr%were present*
presided, made 

hich plri^rman-
tycd in the hlsVWj 

tes. He then
a- Emperor Willi™”;

with toarty go^.
Mr. Uhl warmlyj^ 
[cveland a.nd P° done 
lnistra^Ion ,ha<t( the 
he greatness of ^ 
He called for tb,
[leveland, amL the 
With enthusiastic
or about two

reseed ln splendid style; also re- 
Don't wear a faded overcoat or 

Phono Stock-

And p 
paired.
salt; nothing looks worse, 
well, Henderson it Co., or leave order nt 
any of their three stores, nnd will send 
for goods.

’ed.v u

Important Matters to Settle.
Buda Pest, Nov. 26.—Emperor Fran

cis Joseph (King of Hungary), In his 
speech opening the Hungarian Diet to
day, said that highly Important politi
cal Interests affecting the position ct 
Austro-Hungary to Europe rendered it 
desirable that the economic and finan
cial relations ot the two divisions of 
the monarchy should be settled with
out delay.

aTTo 103 KIng-Weut. 269 Yonge-et 
772 Yonge-st-in from the mine, which gives 

interested double confidence to It.’’
thoseI YM

to m GOLD!IBB WIFE BE WANTS. _ wle
from

pay exprewage one way on goods 
a distance.tis iktSthe Sawblll Better Thau Ever. ,

Port Arthur. Nov. 26.—(Special.)— 
Couriers from Sawbill and Hawk Bay 
arrived at Bonheur to-day and wire 
that Sawblll is looking better titan 
ever. The shaft at Hawk Bay Is down 
25 feet and is steadily getting, richer. 
Full particulars by mall— f

Mantle Department
Clearing out

400 GARMENTS
4reduction of

25 PER CENT.
Jf marked figures. This sea- 

goods only. Call to-day 
a*1® secure good choice.

e • e

DOST AND TELEC BA PB.

s^^FccrF.iB^| U*s Big Ü for Gonorrhoea, 
l to Sdeye.^j Gleet, SpermstorrbocB, 

fflr Owntnwtd e Whites, on as tore! die-

Ul—sit- v.:z„.s
1. A. AtLM or polnotons.

So,d nrttRfefe,
' ■ Circular eenî m :uü;:es;.

CURE YOURSELF! Northeastern^ SSkSS^WSSSSS 5 

a very low figure. Fall reports and analy
ses can be obtained at 86 York-street, To
ronto.

Me Ought te be Thankful.
“ What have I to be thankful for?" was 

the expression of ingratitude overheard 
from a man on King-street yesterday. Just 
then he turned into Scores' and the rest 
of hls remarks were missed, but if he 
left an order there and carefully examined 
the quality of the garments, he is going to 
get for bis money, he’s thankful by this 

Scores’ big sale.

;
346

-?
ITRAIL CREEK MINING STOCKS 4»A Mew Operatic Star.

New York, Nov. 26.—Madame 
made her first appearance at tbe Metropoli
tan Opera House this evening a a Valentine 
In “Les Huguenots/’ The house was crowd
ed and the newcomer was warmly receiv
ed. She was ably supported by M. Jean 
de Reszke, who sang and acted with superb 
fervor. ✓

min'
Lltvlnne SAWYER. MURPHEY dt CO.

•FF1CE6 i—Canada LUt Building. Tereulet 
■eaaluu*. B.C.j ipekuuu, Walk.) 

Meulreal, que.

time for

m American Cousuj-
pn, gave the >• 
irate." U waa 
Bend two cable d 
«rident Cleveland^, 
tcKlnley, ^yl2t the 

assembled J®1 eent 
ner ln Berlin■ A^at 
k to tbe **®p**^^.

Toronto Art Leugue.
The annual exhibition of the Toronto 

Art Lea 
two wee

STEAM TRAPS 
PIPE MACHINES

liTM. P,S^.SS5£ ”•»
Special attention given to Creek‘S

properties. Information, reference*, or bdo-

ORDER out-of town cus-
rcp/xrtm ent aa$Ea&rty

JS5.lLfATTO&soN,
'M 'ilreet. e»w»lte Ike FesteHce.

Fills the orders ot
gue opens to-morrow for the next 
'k« at Roberts' Art Gallery, Klng- 

stfeet west. As this Is the .celebration of 
the 10th anniversary of the League’s or
ganization tbe work shown will embrace 
the best work done by members during 
that period, as well as their more recent 
productions. The public are levlted, the 
admleslon being free. ..... ,.

eJS5lïï2nVaeSlnd,nlnlû«et"*e ee ‘

e‘Te^*
G. T. PENDRITH,

73 te 81 Adelaide West, Toronto,

y
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il: . :PASSBNGBB TBArne.6 estate notices-i:S|ÉÉ ’ How many days
<¥?} (workinS days.Uniontobor^jhy^Vdoyousuppose

&&t0oJ&0Ooo ooo(/£8&/f count the packages of Pearl- 
'***P9- ine(^t«.p")soldyeady. Here
'eîïZo it is, all figured out for you. 

‘IrsZZa 1,388 8/9 days, about four years. >
1 Now if you are one of those poor, 

' ^00 plodding women who are trying to get
A3 0*00 aiono- with the old-fashioned ways of 

& • washing, stop and think what all that
f> * £.8:t?oci Pearline U«.P) means. Don t you 

suppose most of these millions of women who use ttme m« 
as careful and particular as you are? And .f Pearlme 
were not what we say it is, or rf afflrffang cmdd be urgol

®Back' HEJS-1- -vr-l

jpssss^Hii. BERMUDA.
Notice ia hereby given, purmiant to the ,0)^” Very™Wdl^SS. “Trinidad.”

•tntufe in that J**Lt5te ÔT*?»*? 8 FECIAL CBtlMBS-West IndteA W d»TJ.lanTnln«,e iT oTtMy^ Tomnto. Stjho^s, ^cmia. ^Rtlp gg*g

»£TiSA « Sg-** 6-A^«,ÇÎ-,S&S5wStss

«K» «pu»,,».

BARLOW C-WBERLAJ»t>.
MU^rtM-|t,tb£^d bg Agent Quebec 8.S. Co., „ t-.e-H. . Toronto.

D«emb?a lsSkthe said administrate* shall

ëssass"aj&srs4S«to r^ard being had only to claims of 
which notice has been received; and the
“12 0arda2;'ptarrt°trbe,,re“f ^"dlatributed, be
have* beenD^ecetved TîïÆ

distribution^ ^ & WBKRBTT.
Solicitors for

the 12th day of November, 1896.^

60A CUBAN REBEL TO BE SHOT. /< *

To the Trade LADIES’
: S'Promised FURSAntonio l.epes Aelmn Wes

Amnr.ty lit e Cheese ef eeelali 
Hae Cheesed the Decree.

i*

NOVEMBER 27th.
Amongst the many lead
ing manufacturers whose 
goods we sell at 

Mill Price
there are none 

;, known than

■""fiSSSSsane
TheE^°lÔ?o°eniUi=C Con»,

The Baldwin
Bee-Hive Fingering Wooia f

The Belding, Paul & Co. s
Art and Sewing Silks.

The Barbour
Linen Threads

The Victoria-American
Crochet Cottons.

Are a very strong point 
with us . • ■.................... .....Weyler Was Whipped Before 

He Got Into the Fight.

THAT ISTHE LATEST REPORT

LopezHavana. Nov. 26.—Antonio 
Colma has been condemned to death 
tor the crimes of rebellion and homi- 

Icide. He is to be executed to-morrow 
In the Cabanas fortress. Colma, *h 
headed the Insurgents In the Matanzas 

! province, where the insurrection w 
' suppressed after about six weeks 06 
lng, surrendered, together with m 
other rebels, upon the strength of _ 
proclamation of amnesty ea

--------------- Captain-General Calleja. In the caae^

A few Details AM the Battle 
: Hear Mou» Wa the Other Day, ,

organizers of tjerf»'he 
—ISIS hlAcase-

a haaûthomieBs ÛntnCrSe=ennt,y madeno

severe* punlshSledtUthanhimpr?sonment.

JACKETS
‘ SEAL,

PERSIAN,
RACCOON,

better1 AT SPECIAL 
PRICES.I136

AfteJas. H. Rogers il

As
;

Cor. King and Church Sts. THE PClear
■V.;.

Asa Bell!Datedtun Thai aa Eagsgemeat 
Had Tahea Place Was a CaU far Tralas 

le Convey 
Weyler-»
Whipped hv Maeee's
Second DetaehmealCaem Up «he 

Had Disappeared.

st^msMp°rc.£*
j Sought somTinwresting news^of^the

—---------------------Z^uZnl RuMa* between the Spam-

VOOMED HZ HOLMES’ “EVIL ETE.” ^ troops and^the Insurge '
Last Saturday the Government or- 

<ee «he Sfilelfie • gan La Lucha. called ^Jf^dlere 
Perklas, lhe JaUer. eonvi y 1000 wounded and sick was

Philadelphia. Nov. 20,-Another man is ^“a^t^ntlmMion that had^bwm ^- 
desd upon whom the "evil eye" of H. H. ceiVe.l that the engagement hau Dee 
Holmes rested shortly before his execution, serious inj« result^ ^ ^ of 

The superintendent of the county prison, Wa^',°L^ Pwho did not wish to 
Howard Perkins, aged 63 who had haye h,g name mentioned, gave an 1 n-
charge of Holmes for several months prior terefllln„ account of how the batUe 
to his execution, committed suicide at i.40 fought, and this; to a great ex-

hadCbeen un- Ten!, » why General Weyler ro
de, medical treatment for Insomnia for turned to Havana so ®°9”' - and
•ibout a week He has been unable to Rubla Is 26 miles west of Havan 
elwp well since the day he adjusted the about 12 miles from the ,n0^*f”rC^d 
noose around the neck of Holmes, and had ^ tJie island. General Weyler baa 
been morose and gloomy. spread his trocha across the islana n

It has been the subject of comment that ltg narrowest part to prevent Mace os 
since the execution of Holmes several per- ,orccs m0vlng toward the east. Then 
sons who came In contact with him, off 1- th remaining forces were divided into 
dally or otherwise, Just prior to his execu- detachments one of 5000 men,tlon, have met sudden death, while others three Uetacnmeni^ one 
have been unfortunate. Dr. Mnttern the another <rf 10,000 and atmru oyo 
Mfoiwf's nhvslcian who was one of the the last being led by Cjene j.
sur witnesses at the trial, died of blood himself. These detachments mené 
poisoning a few months since. Two of the towa-ds the mountain from durèrent 
jurymen—the foreman and one other—met directions. The detachment . of ovuu 
Midden death within a few months after reached the mountain Artt and, after 
helping to convict Holmes. One of the heavy fighting, was repulsed by Ma- 
nmrderer'a lawyers, William H. Shoemaker, ceo.s torce8 with 700 wounded and it 
was disbarred shortly «Nrthe »ih. Cor- , nat khown how many dead. When 

^ftSIÎÎ!’ l,0. IfLuÂ fnèysh2ïlff^t the second detachment of 10,000 men 
the *?e^t rtletTon and the^ are otheî under command of General Echegaua 
cases of minor Importance which add to frrlv^l an<* began to storm the moun- 
the "evil eve" theory. 1 tain they found that the enemy had

, ■ - -------- j disappeared. General Weyler, who
approached from the .trocha, 'did not 
have a chance to smell powder. 

i Details are lacking, but. it appears 
A ■ebsiaallal Increase la Ike Shipments that Meceo had another engagement

west of Mount Rubla, In which 1000 of 
„ the Spanish troops were injured. Five

Minneapolis, Minn., Nov. 26.—yhe hundred of the wounded were brought 
Northwestern Miller reports the flour lnt0 Havana by rail and 200 were 
output last week at two centres as 
follows:

Minneapolis last week, $40,000; week 
previous, 324,340; last year, 284,000.

Superior-Duluth last week, 101,720; 
week previous, 100,660; last year, 117,000.

Minneapolis—The regularity of water 
power will tend to reduce the output 
this week. Next week the curtailment 
promises to be quite marked, as the 
present week is expected to entirely 
shut off lake shipments, making trans
portation to the seaboard cost 11 cents 
per barrel higher. Flour was dull last 
week, the average mill both here and 
outside selling about 50 per cent, of its 
production. Foreigners were generally 

rV out of the market Consequently the 
enLbooked were virtually all domes- 

: In small lots. Export
shipments Were 63,000 barrels, against 
66,100 the week before; 66,300 in 1895.
Ocean rates are weaker and consider
ably lower.

Superior-Duluth—Domestic trade was 
slow last week, with practically no
thing doing.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.The First Intima
it theM0mî°,Enth8.ALMln!,n',VÆllîi:

County of Hastings.
BERMUDA 
WEST INDIES 
NASSAU. Rail and Steamer,
MEDITERRANEAN 
JAMAICA, FRILODA.

Barlow Cumberland,

loeo Wounded «• Havana 
Detachment W»i Sadly

Feree.-When the

The
Is an argument often 
used by our competi
tors in demonstrating 
the tone of a piano— 
Bell Pianos for their 
clear, flute- like tone 
stand without a peer 
among the standard 
instruments of the day 
—Bell Pianos are made 
and guaranteed by the 
largest manufacturers 
in Canada !— The Bçll 
Organ and Piano Com
pany.

First ▼FILMS IFTTEB JEIS ,1 SPIGllLIl- Under and by virtue of the P”5,*rtaur”g 
sale contained In two certain theof mortage, which will be produced^1 the 
time of sale, there will be Towngend 
sale by public auction by C. 4* towns 
& Company, at their auction 
King-street west, ToF”°to1-892 ttththe hour
S%L2^=^°LHebefri.?^-it PWerty.

naimThe east half of'?‘
the first concession of me township o
doc, in the oounty of Hastings^ a

o The north half of lot nuniutri w . one.T„et“ thirteenth “ounty o?
township dT Hungerford, in the coumy

vfftflfVttrirwt That -«^•“•».;rthCr^0Dgmbe”r,"he
cl^^'by $-2SaytlTe,yhoepIe

posure had to bo dlsgoW ^ J stralght- 
ihat your columns are open to matter 
forward statement of facts plain
of Bishop DuMou ns salary it P are 
that, when a question arises a tt s not

s,ks-.;>»»ks3kVu£
slgnatlon on the 24th of Jn ^ 
fide resignation, or not ? If 'r‘ ^^dod « 
fide resignation, he was, aiier u June,
to Bishop Sweatman on the 24th of ann^ 
no longer rector of St. James a c()me 
that date no longer entitled to uu ,| ue

MfiSgggS
secratlon of a bishop of the church of God 
should smell sweet, and be sweet. Bishop 
IHiMoullii either resigned on the*4t« of 
June or he did not. It he resigned, his 
eonseeratlon as Bishop of Niagara Is so«nH 
and valid, as It follows from the fact of 
that resignation having taken Pllc8 Prior 
to consecration, and If tlmt resignation o 
the 24th of June (which, unless It was 
bona fide, did not entitle him to be eon- 
serrated). was correct in every wnI- 
censed to be jector, and Is not entitled 
from, that dhte to any mnolument arising 
from the position he hitherto occupied. 
Those are plain- facts and plain and correct 
deductions from these facts. The ■oanttaj 
Is now spread over the whole Canadian 
church, and the question Is being asked 
again and again, why did not Bishop Dn 
Moulin ask the opinion of bis chancellor, 
Edward Martin, Q.C.. before he sent in 
such a resignation, and why did not Bishop 
Hweofrman ask the, opinion of the registrar 
of this diocese as to the propriety and le
gality |of accepting swell a qualified resig
nations 4.

The question Is now shifted from the 
Executive Committee to the city clergy. 
The clergy meet on Friday to discuss It. 
but the only solution that will be satis
factory is one given In the law courts, and 
to these It will be carried. Justice.

East Bad Nates.
St. Joseph’s Court (370) of the Catholic 

Order of Foresters held the third of its 
first-rate annual concerts rfnd socials at 

’ The enter
rera all over

5Hollidays Celebratedannul

Wellington and Front-Sts.

3
0

[1ST RENT ME AND PORTES a -
General Steamship Agent. 7* Yon go &. #a taEast, Toronto. luternattanal Navigation Co. • Lines.

American Line
NEW YORK-SOUTHAMPTON.

(London—Paris.)
Sailing Wednesdays at 10 e.m.

St. Paul ....Dec. 2 Paris 
New York . .Dec. U 
St. Louis . .Dec. 10

a
3

Without question the Finest Ale and Porter
this market

a
01 taw<1 Dee. 21

New York . .Dec. 30Theory «• *<*•■■« Hastings.
drod' acres*3 each, and are hi 
the rich mining district of the

The attention of investors
îüls vm,Teuati"e r&o-Wer,

er&mPsroî-sa.e: These
together or separately, d ofJ(hp pur- 
reserve bid. ten per icou Tendor a
L^a,™,o?ry,h^,bme/^Sa,e.athte(ba.?tn.«

t0Fobre fPnrtherWlpartloimrayand condition, of 

sale, apply jo hbiqhingtoN.
V?5dYoSge“h Toronto.

g!7th day oyo-

said to contain one bun 
the centre of 

county of
aon a UIVTKH c*ll|#«

To Bermuda, lVesl Indies, Mexico,
By the American S.S. Ohio, from Hex* 
York Feb. 0. 1897, for Bermuda, St. Tho 
mas> St. Kitts. Guadeloupe, DomUUé^ 
Martinique, St. Lucia. Bnrbadoes. Trinidad, 
Pert of Spain, La Brea, La Guayra (Car- 
actis), Cniacoa, St. Domingo. Jamaica, 
Progreso. Vera Cruz (Mexico). Hama, 
Brunswick, Ga. Duration, 46 days. Price 
of passage $270 and upwards. Send for U« 
luetrated pamphlet.

Quarts.
Pints,

3ex* Doz. Sir WinSO Cents 
60 oexatis Per Doz.

Is called to 
lands©^ 3f - I3 TORONTO, 

ft* LONDON,
•vows M 
on the P

HAMILTON, 
LONDON, Eng. 

SYDNEY, N.S.W. 
jj FACTORIES: QUELPH, ONT.
Ls

TO BE HAD ONLY FROM
3T. H. George, ££ AYB°entCE'TeT.R3E.Sone ■ fittingly

I old tnml

aary »e 
ti net ion.

I in this

.Red Star Line
NEW YORK—ANTWERP. 

Westernland. tVednesday. Dec. 2. noon. 
Southwark, Wednesday, Dec. 9, 1 p.na. « 
Noordland, Wednesday, Dec. 16, noon,. 
Friesland. Wednesday, Dec. 23, noon.

International Navigation Co., Pier H» 
North River. Office, 6 Bowling Green, Sew, 
York. BARLOW CUMBERLAND. Agent. 
72 Yonge-street, Toronto. 1m

'
we

oDated at Torouto this 
vember, A. D„ 1896. In off'

confirme 

Chief Ju
England

o

With Renewed Energy 
and Increased Ambition

o

Î Diamondsnotice._____________
ÏS5S court of the

Tickets to Europe.
Montreal aii New M Lines

in'?^arb^ any

8^r8rpru\eil8t.dHao«hgSaydecf November,

1896.

DIAMONDS courtw 
the Imi> 

% , expense: 
from ar 
no rxpeScore’» All the world over, but at 

John P. Mill’» you may ete 
the best value in $25 Diamond 
Rings in the city. It makes a 
very nice engagement ring.

It will cost you nothing to 
inspect our rings, aud you will 
not be asked to buy. I he 
goods are of sufficient value to 
sell themselves.

Rates, dates and pertlcnhus

R. M. MELVILL®
Corner

MR
Toronto and Adilslde-stre»'* Toronto M 

Telephone, 2010. Durin 
umbla 1 
ence wl 
views ol 
dificatlo 
tions, fi 
pressing

THE ELBVR OVTTVT.

Coine back from the rest Indulged in 
YesterdAy, ready for another 

plunge into
OREGON.........Nov. 28 I CLIVE...............Dec.S|

C*bln' n^LVrLut^^ont.-^. AX».»
A R. BOSWELL,

69 Yonge-street, Toronto.From Mleuespells aud Duluth.
555

Notice. THJOHN P. MILLbrought by water, leaving 1000 sick 
and wounded still on the field. in the OLD 

COUNTRY. 1
The ai 

been dllà

m ifi
0ON°FR[DAY, NOVEMBER 27,1896, 

AT 4 P.M.
Business ; The Election of Directors and 
anv other business that may be brought 
before tbs meeting under the rules.

Tho transfer book will be closed from 
November 20 to 27, inclusive.

Lyndhurst Oudkn, Sec.-lieas.
November 11,1896. N 14-27

449 YONGE ST.AMONG THE CHRYSANTHEMUMS- of Ul-trd 
the Amd 
Fall». N]t TORONTO

m OPPOSITE COLLEGE ^
STREET. A

Dlngman’s Hall last evening, 
taiument drew its audience f 
the eitv, and was a delightful one through
out. Chairman C. J. McCabe and Messrs. 
M. J. Cannon aud H. Sloman are to be 
congratulated on their arrangements.

The Baptists of the city turned out heart
ily to the 17th annual Thanksgiving tea 
nit etiug, held last evening at the First- 
avenue Church. The list of speakers in- 
eluded such well-known entertainers ns 
Dr. Thomas. Rev. L. Hamm and Mr. r. 
MeGIllleuddy.

A White Star Line Royal Mall Steam 
Majestic sails from New York V ednes 
Dec. 16, at noon, will be due to arrW 
Queenstown Tuesday, Dec. 22, and at u 
pool early the following day. :

New York to Liverpool—First cabin/ 
and upwards ; second cabin, $42.50 aud 
steerage, $27. , JS

For further Information apply to u 
A. P1PON. General Agent for Ontarl 
King-street east, Torouto. ______ ___

A
The Promenade Concert at the Pavilion 

Yesterday Was Most Enjoyable 
and Many Attended.

To sit in the gallery of the Horticultural 
Pavilion during Lhe Flower Show yester
day afternoon and evening with the or
chestra playing its liveliest tunes was the 
next most enjoyable thing for young peo
ple to a jolly dance, and to some of the 
more settled-down members of society.' per
haps preferable, as the exertion is notice
ably less than that required among Terp
sichore’s followers.

The promenade on the ground floor en
tirely lacked set rules of order, but no 
one seemed to mind being knocked about 
seeing that it was in the cause of flower 
cfhture.

Chrysanthemums of course outnumbered 
all otiier flowers' exhibited, but the roses 
were supreme favorites after all, and the 
few small bunches of violets wene ad
mired out of all proportion to their size. 
The orchids were beautiful and rare. Tae 
flower anchors, arranged alèng the foot
lights. were exquisite in their combina
tions of white and purple, with graceful 
nodding lilies of the valley, only they were 
painfully suggestive of funerals.

Occasionally one or two of the promeu- 
aders would break away from the crowd 
in the main building and saunter among 
the palms in the side conservatory, but 
were drawn quickly back by the Inviting 
strains from the gallery orchestra, 
balcony was filled all afternoon and even
ing by devotees of Inspiring music.
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That has already proved of such interest to gentlemen 
who take pride in being «fell dressed. EPPS’S COCOA

A Point Conceded fflallory Steamship [in—English —
Breakfast Cocoa

ord dividends.by all authorities is that the Infant 
requires milk as a food from the 
hour of birth, and, therefore, this 
article stands to-day without a re
cognized competitor. The most per
fect preparation of milk that Is 
available for this use is the

tic an Read this list of high-class Garments and observe 
how little they’ll cost you t
Winter Overcoat, lined all through with wool# 

’xtweed, carefully tajlofed, regular $25.00.
Vou can order at.. 11.> ........................

Black Prince Albert Coat and Waistcoat, made 
Jfrom finest English material, handsomely
tailored, worth $27.00, for............... .

Evening Dress Suit, West of England worsted, 
silk facings, that were $32.00, we are mak
ing at.............................. .................................

Driving Ulster, heavily lined and interlined, our
„old price was $34.00, how we are charging.. 21.00

I For all points in Florida, Texas, 
California and Mexico, touching at 
Key West. Two sailings weekly 
from New York. -r~>= "

For rates and particulars «
C. H. MALLORY & COy

General Agents, New York, tr 
R. M. MELVILLE,

Opposite General PostolHce, corner 
and Toronto-streets.

THE BANK OF TORONTO. Possesses the following 
Distinctive Merits: fi

* to-day, 
cruisers 
and th 
found t 
Petrel 
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talned 
credit 1 
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Is at C 
go out 
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DIVIDEND NO. 81.
Notice la hereby given that a dividend of 

Five Der cent, for the current half year, be
rna afthe rote of Ten per cent, per annum 
nnou tliv paid-up capital of tbe Bank, has 

day been declared, and that the same 
Win bey payable at the Bank and Its 

-branches on aud after
the First Bsy ef December MexL

Delicacy of Flavor,
Superiority in Quality.

s

17.50GAIL BORDEN EAGLE 
BRAND CONDENSED MILK

MPIM1TUA.LI8T GETS A MA ULINO-
Grateful and Comforting to the 

Nervous and Dyspeptic.Amdlemee Discovers Trickery and Wreak* 
Its Vengeance en the Professer.

West Newburg. Mass., Nov. 26.—Professor 
Stanley, a traveling spiritualist, was mob
bed here last night. Stanley has been giving 
exhibitions through this section for the 
past two months.

The town hall was packed with the 
eturay farm hands of the town, and when 
the professor was giving his cabinet ex
hibition some one In the audience turned 
out the lights in the hall and a number of 
men rushed upon the stage and pulled the 
drapery off the frame. A confederate was 
discovered Inside the enclosure, and the 
men grabbed the professor and confederate 
and dragged them around the floor of the 
ball. The town police and a number of 
men outside the hall went to the aid of 
the spiritualists and succeeded In freeing 
them from the infuriated mob.

While they were being escorted from the 
hall they were again assaulted by the 
crowd and received a number of blows. 
The police, with the aid of the citizens, 
finally succeeded th conveying them to 
Haverhill in safety.

More infants have been successful
ly nourished by it than by all the 
other so-called infant foods com- 

Write to the New York 
New

nutritive qualities unrivalled ■ 1
Special Ocean Rates

Italy, Liverpool and London.
Choice of routes. Canadian and 

American.

For full particular, apply “

SL J. >
78 Y.nge-H. T»l. MM»

BEAVER LINE TO LIVEbS

.. 19.00 Taeaday,1 In Quarter-Pound Tine end Packets only. 
Prepared ' by JAMES IÎPP8 4 CO., Ltd 

Homoeopathic Ohemleta, London, Eng.

theh16tbrto1ther StithdV of November, both

'‘««-"'St
The isatUh Octo'her,nt18ü6°rOUt0'

bined.
Condensed Milk Cojnpany,
York city, for a copy of beautiful 
Illustrated book on the subject of 

, feeding infants. _____
25.00 6The $&BJ. n sum

GAS 388 KING-ST.
. WEST,

©XT
TO U ON TO,

Treats Chronic 
Diseases and 
gives Special A tr 
tentioo to

Bkln Diseases,

Ai Pimples, Ul
cers, Etc.

! CHOICE IL0WER1R6 BULBS FOR 2SG H ■I m m Provl 
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Hra. enodwla Didn't Want a Divert* %• 
Mack as 80
San Francisco, Nov. 26.—When Nat Good

win’s attorneys filed the notice of dis
missal of his suit for divorce the other day 
they neglected to see that the County 
Clerk entered up a formal order of dismis
sal on the records and. therefore, his wife 
has intervened an answer to the complaint 
and has brought to issue the case which 
Goodwin expected to have discontinued.

divorce her-

A Few Interesting Figures Representa
tive of the Furnishing Department :

$25.00 English Waterproof Coats, good assortment of colors and

Fownes Celebrated Üniined Kid Gloves, all shades........ .
Odd sizes in Fine Imported $5.00 Morino Underwear, a suit for..
Black Cashmere Half Hose, seamless and lull-fashioned, 8 pair

We will aend by mall, post
paid. the following collection :
1 Bermuda Easter Lily, 2 
Choice Dutch Hyacinths. 4 citoice 
Roman Hyacinths, 8 Extra Fine 
Tulipe. 6 Mammoth Crocuses, 1 
Mammoth Cblarae Sacred Lily, 8 
Double Daffodils. Catalogue fra».

J. A. SIMMERS,
EDS. mm A.X» BULBS.

147. 14». 161 Klu-it. Beat. Toronto.

grates.of Her Hatband's Iaeamr.
*

LEAVE MONTREAL—
Lake Ontario ....

FRHuronT: ...................
Superior ..................... ..............

Passage rates extremely low; First am 
$45 to $00; second cabin, $34; M•?24fongbtrPe"crfte“MPPliri^V ĴL|

Adelaide and Toronto: HARLOW
KURLAND, 72 Yonge-etreet.and for 
rates, to o o. J. orlAlvr*

* Western Freight At
78 Yonge-lt

D. W. CAMPBELL,
General Manager, Moatreat

*•

:-j Nov. 180 i
10.00

BICE LEWIS & SON tne.50 Attorti 
to the 
and a: 
stance 
death 
by the 
"which 
own t 
sent o

1.50
PRIVATE DISEASES—and Diseases 

of a Private Nature, as Impotency, 
Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous Debility, 
etc., (the result of youthful folly and 
excess). Gleet and Stricture of long 
standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN — Painful. 
Profuse or Suppressed Menstruation, 
Ulceration, Leucorrhoea, and all Dls- 

Womb. *

n-•*-»■» • V e»<S) •
King and Vlotorla-atreate, 

Toronto.

1.00a forThe wife does not want a 
self, but she does want a share of his In
come. which she declares to be in excess 
of $1000 a week. The first Issue raised by 
the answer is that of Goodwin's residence 
In this state.

Mrs. Goodwin denies each of the alle
gations contained in the complaint, and 
declares that her husband has 
grievous bodily Injury aud mental suffer-' 
ng upon her. Mrs. Goodwin claims that 

her husband Is the owner of several plays 
from which lie receives an annual income 
of over $50,000 and that he has over $50,- 
000 Invested In real estate and securities 
and demands separate maintenance.

78Corner
Occurrences et the Sound.

Owen Sound. Nov. 26.^(Special.)—The Do
minion Government Fishery Protective 
cruiser Dolphin, Copt George Pearson, 
came Into port yesterday and reported tne 
capture of 25 fishing seines set on the 
eastern shore of the Georgian Bay between 
Cape Rich and Collingwood. 
of illicit fishing has been 
wafers In former years, but the energetic 
action of the authorities is having a re
pressing effect upon this

Mr. George Rutherford, 
well-known job printing 
Rutherford’s Sons, died la 
Illness of several weeks, 
ease.

John Crate and Hermann Mott came up 
before the Police Magistrate thla morning 
npon charges of housebreaking and theft, 
being indicted for breaking into the ware
house of C. Eaton, brewer, and stealing a 
quantity of bottled ale. The former was 
sent up for trial at the December Sessions, 
and the latter was discharged, there being 
no evidence against him.

Mr. Noble Chisholm, Deputy Collector of 
Inland Revenue here, was this afternoon 
married to Miss Minnie Todd, daughter of 
Edward Todd.

i
Wé are doing well toward raising the money needed 

the responsibility occasioned by the recent 
death of our senior partner ; as soon as we have it all— 
the sale stops.

STOCKS IMS L DENIESi Thla Uelledlen ef Winter Flowering f

BULBS FOR 250. $ to meet
bought and sold.

JOHN STARK & CO
iel. 880.

In tl 
case o

Inflicted
1 A good deal 

done in these iWith culture Directions ffree)
6 Choice Narcissus, assorted.
3 Mammoth Yellow Crocus.
3 Freesiss, pure white.
2 Grape Hyacinths.
8 Roman Hyacinths, mixed. -

—Sound Bulbs. — S

. STEELE. BRlCCS SEED CO , LTD #
è 130 and 132 King st. Bast. Tel. 1982. #

up.
placements of the 

Office hours, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
days, 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.

Q.C.. i
•PPeaSun-

wm.v THE POPULAR26 Toronto-Street.practice, 
manager of the 
firm of John 

ast night after an 
from Bright’s dls-

135 A.

ALL RAIL ROU St.i

SCORE’S
600. w 
In cor 
contra

Fresh Eggs lS-lffo ~

iBsiS PHIS '
4fUl0c ner pair; turkeys, 6-7c, geese, a-pc per pound. PCohslguments of above sollcit-

jd F. YOUNG & CO.. Produce Commission,
74 Front-street east, Torouto.

1EATH
“Mr Keating Recommend 

fell Stionld Not be
mla That the For- 

Pre%*ed.” I THE forEditor World : In one of the city papers 
of the 23rd Inst, the above sentence ap
pears In connection with the report of 

Bertram Engine 
Works Co. against having the penalty 
clause in their steel pipe contract with 
the city enforced against them.

As a taxpayer I hope that the plpn Is 
better than nry. the arguments adduced In 
favor of the remission of the penalty which 
has been ipeurred.

It is not likely 
the laying of the pi

rr1 BE3CTd1P con
»)ud 
Mr G 
that t

I the protest entered by the

HIGH-CLASB CASH TAILORS,
ing street west.

the

Lost Manhood In old or young, giving vigor and 
Strength where former weakness prevailed. Con
venient package, simple, effectual, and legitimate.

Cure is Quick, and Thorovoh.
Don't if dtctivtd iy imitations: insist on 

CATON'S Vitalize». Sent sealed if your drug- 
gist does not have it. Price $ 1 ner pkge, 6 lor *3, 
with written gunrantee ol complete cure. 
Information, references, etc., free and confidential. 
Send us statement of case and 23 cts. lor a weeic s 
trial treatment. One only sent to each person.

BATON MED. CO., BOSTON, MASS.

Crowr 
twice 
marks 
•a If ,
that ■ 
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fier th 
tawa,
Waa n
hetwe

IW indsor
I «Salt

Daily, Excupt Sunday.
..

W The Canadian Mntnal Loan and In- 
yestment Company.

9.05"Toronto (Union Station!,leave (
South Parkdale, leave............ 912a»'

....... 10.11)8.»' ■
that the contractor for 

id wish to under
take that work at this season of the veart 
the pipe was to have been ready some 
months ago. so that it could have been laid 
In the proner season. The pipe-laying con
tractor will have a good argument to ge 
before the Council with ns regards *he 
pt unity clause in his case, for he could 
not .Doeslblv go on with his work until the 
pine* was delivered.

So far as I have ascertained there have 
been boilermakers available for engage
ment heiv at any time during the summer; 
in any ease the question of the supply of 
h.bov"should have been looked Into before 
undertaking the contract. No doubt if the 
other tenderers for the supplying of the 
pipe had thought that they would be al
lowed n margin1 of three or four months 
time without penalty exaction, so that 
they would lmve an opportunity of doing 
the work at odd times, between Jobs, or 
during their dull seasons, they would have 
been able to reduce their estimates. If the 
penalty clause in city coutracts Is a com
plete farce let It be known by advertise
ment when tenders are Invited, so that 
tenderers may rest assured that so loue 
as iheir figures are low enough they may 
take thelï- own time for delivering 
gords—even to the extent of waiting for a 
possible drop in the materials of labor 
markets. It will add a pleasant specula
tive zest to city contracts and will make 
contractors feel that In dealing with tne 
Cl tv of Toronto they have 

Nov. 25. ~

pe wou Hamilton, leave.......
Buffalo (N.Y.C.), arrive......... l2-30-. ,
Buffalo, leave IN.Y.C.). - - 6l6P^

... 8.45pB-
............ 9 90p.»'

lore*»

® Tbe purest and beat, cost, no more 
ta than the common kind» do. Why 

not nee it*
Your grocer sells lt.|

TORONTO SALT WORKS.
City Agents.

cxsgsxsxsxsxsxexixsxsxioaxixjtxssxsxsxsxsxssxs

Capital,,...$5,000.000
925.000Probably He Hope» So.

Baltimore, Nov. 26.—Gen. Bradley 
Johnson, who was recently In Cuba as 
a newspaper correspondent, 4s quoted 
to-day as stating that he believes the 
meeting of Congress on the first Mon
day In December will be made notable 
by a message from the President re
commending the recognition of the 
Cuban belligerents, and that the fol
lowing Wednesday will see a declara
tion of war by Spain against the 
United States.

gUBBCBIBSD
pAih-lir Capital.

OFFICE 51 Yenge-street 
CENT, allowed on depoiiu ot $1

BEST QUALITY HEAD 
FOUR PER 

and upward*.

% «
Hamilton .............. .
Toronto, arrive............

Through Wagner Chair Car between 
and Buffalo-coal;:,’SA.25-$5.75 A
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G. VV. Blaikik
Exchange.

FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE
-

NUT iTORONTO FINANCIAL
CORPORATION.

COTramondence uivlMd’» TwSntoatrrot. Me" 

Pphool852. ____________

GAS BRACKETS AND 
TABLE LAMPS

Best garduiood $5.00Subscribed Capital............ $633.100
105.416paid-lip Capital

Deposits received oa current account, 
cent. Interest paid on savl

« <6 Cut _

spilt 5*5®
in BRITISH 
COLUMBIA, 

CARIBOO ^ 
KOOTENAY-

Tickets $$?o.oo

Thieving Tramp*.
Tngevsoll, Nov. 26.—Joseph Corbett's 

clothing store nt Brownsville was entered 
by tramps, who exchanged their worn-out 
apparel for a new outfit, without the for
mality of paying. The cash aud stamp box 
of the postoftice department 
cleaned out. 

v known.

An up-to-date stock at up- 
to date prices. Set) the 
samples................................ •

Ms de-Four per __
nosits. Collections promptly made. Money 
loaned. GBO. DUNSTAN. Manager,

86 Klng-st. east, Toronto.
J. A. GORMALY & COJir 81» ■ !
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OFFICES:
20 King-street W.
409 Yonge-street.
793 Yonge-street.
573 Queen-street W.
1352 Queen-street W.
202 Wellesley-street 
300 Queen-street E.
419 Spadlna-avenue. 
Esplanade St., near Berke

ley street.
Esplanade, foot of West 

Market street 
Bathurst St., nearly oppo- 
« site Front street.
Pape and C T.R Crossing.

i KEITH &FITZSIMONS Co., Ltd.STOCK BROKERS.
. 56 and 58 Victoria Street,

(Freehold Loan Building.)
Telephone 115,

was also 
The amount stolen Is not Fixture Maker*. Ill Kin* St W.HENRY A. KING&Co.

Correspondents of
GLADWIN & DONALDSON

Private wires.» J.LORNE CAMPBELLMiner’s Compound Iron Pills cure 
constipation. 50 doses, 25 cents.

Broken Promise Worth $2000.
Bt. John, Que., Nov. 26.—Jud 

chereau rendered judgment In the 
Court at St. John’s this morning 
cause celebre Miss Laberge v. John 
awarding the plaintiff $2000 and 
damages for breach of promise of marriage. 
The action taken was for $10,000.

OSLER & HAMMONDI New York and Chicago. Stocks, grain and sro- 
vUiona. Private wires to all exchaagea.

It King final, Toronto
WpMeIWoW

STOCKS, GRAIN & PROVISIONS 
Exc lusive Correspondent n Ontario for the

TOCK BROKER* and 
Financial Agents.SE. B. Oslkb,

H. C. Hammond. . _
R. A. Smith. Members Toronto Stock Kxcbaoe
Dealers In Government, Municipal, Rail
way, Car Truat, and Miscellaneous Deben
tures, Stocks on London (Eng.), New York, 
Montreal and Toronto Exchanges bought 
and sold on commission.

Telephone Î63I. e Ago Tas- 
Superior 

in the 
Black, 
costs,

via other Lines»CENTRAL PRODUCE MARKET Less than
WEABE COMMISSION COMPANY,A Cinch.

INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM—Mr.
Ackerman, Commercial Traveler, Belle

ville, writes : “ Some years ago I used Dr. 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion—C. W. Snow & Thomas' Electric Oil for Inflammatory 

Co.: ^rracuae, N. Y., writes : “ Please aend Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 
us ten gross of Pills. We are selling more complete cure. I was the xyhole of one 
of Parmalee's Pills than any other pill we summer unable to move without 
keep. They have a great reputation for and every movement caused 
the cure of Dyspepsia aad Liver Com- pains. I am now out on the 
plaint.” Mr. Chas. A. Smith, Lindsay, / posed to all kinds of weather, but have 
writes t " Parmalee’s Pills are an excel- [ never been troubled with rheumatism since, 
lent medicine. My sister has been troubled I. however, keep n bottle of Dr. Thomas’ 
with severe headache, but these pills have Oil on hand, and I always recommend It to

Tourist Sleeping Car*| Butter, choice, o-c pound rolls, only 15c. 
Chestnuts, 10c uu-i.. Oysters, fresh to
day, 25c quart AH kinds of choice Poultry 
for sale.

We are receiving consignments of Poul
try, Choice Butter and Eggs, etc., etc., 
from the country dally.

DICKSON & CO.,
78 and 81 yueen-street west.

‘llWe■ >
t CHICAGO. VIs. lln

VfckCe?aA8tgenPt0^8^T0^yA

rN0^lfB0S altcT^OTENA^ «

C. E. MCPHERSON. ^ ^ '
, ; - ' i

draw 
been 
the s 
catert 
own !

AB/Webb
<Member 1 oronto.Stock Exchange),

Stocks bought and sold on London, New 
York Moutreal and Toronto. Exchanges 
for cash or on margin.. Mining shares nego
tiated. Money to loan. 135

jr W.J. ANDERSON & CO.it?
? ut crutches, 

excruciating ELIAS ROGERS & CO Hoorn 7. Toronto Chambers.
King and Toronto »ts.

Stock Brokers. Phone26D5
Dealers in New Y’ork Stocks and Chicago Grain

ddroad and ex- to
C. C. BAISES,

.Member Teronto Stock Exchange.
rtAotr, konokt »«4 -nH -yi Tc-r-'n-^.R-
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